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OOutline:

1. The Gildener-Weinberg (GW) mechanism 
    for the Higgs boson’s mass and alignment. 
    (with a sum rule for new Higgs masses) 
  
2. The charged Higgs    in a 2HDM of GW.   
     (and a sensitivity question) 
3. New results on di-Higgs production in GW-2HDM. 
    (surprising!)
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Two Big Puzzles about the Higgs, H(125)
1. Why is H(125) so light? The same question: 
      What stabilizes its mass against large radiative corrections? 
      There isn’t a scrap of evidence for any proposed solution. 
2. Many light-Higgs schemes require extra Higgs multiplets: 
    Then why does H(125) appear to have SM couplings to 
    gauge bosons and fermions? 
    “Higgs alignment” is almost always assumed. But what 
    protects alignment from large radiative corrections?

    There are almost no proposals for this.

    (I know two: Dev & Pilaftsis; Benakli, et al.)
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This H has the same couplings to EW gauge bosons 
and fermions as the one-doublet SM Higgs! 
N.B.: This aligned H has the exact same 
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<latexit sha1_base64="1mvUIgNaS xoN+r8lwjcgKMshS/k=">AAADDHicdVLLbhMxFPUMrzJASWHJxiKKxAJFMwgJN pUq2LDookikqcikI4/HSaz6MfgRNFj+BX6ALfwBO8SWf+AH+A7sNIumaa80M0f 3nONrn3HdMqpNnv9N0hs3b92+s3M3u3f/we7D3t6jYy2twmSEJZPqpEaaMCrIy FDDyEmrCOI1I+P67G3kx0uiNJXig+laMuVoLuiMYmRCq9pLdktBPmPJORKNK2v kw4vMqXBIKdR5n23wJPIkoCvZWke3ZI3uePj4bJCFFV0AZUN1y1CnTcdIFLpxd Xhathzuw1JbXjm6X/hTUc4Uwm5Z0bJd0IpGhXdL/7z8ZFEDP1aH1+khqmhU+jh 0sD3uyzXG4oIxnC6rev18mK8KboNiDfpgXUdV71/ZSGw5EQYzpPWkyFszDfkY ihkJi1pNWoTP0JxMAhSIEz11qx/n4SB0GjiTKjzCwFX3osMhrmOWQcmRWejLXG xexU2smb2eOipaa4jA54NmlkEjYbwFsKGKYMO6ABBWNOwV4gUKkZhwVzam1JbJ ufQxmOJyDNvg+MWwyIfF+5f9gzfriHbAE/AUPAMFeAUOwDtwBEYAJzb5lnxPfq Rf05/pr/T3uTRN1p7HYKPSP/8BULD+Cw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="1mvUIgNaS xoN+r8lwjcgKMshS/k=">AAADDHicdVLLbhMxFPUMrzJASWHJxiKKxAJFMwgJN pUq2LDookikqcikI4/HSaz6MfgRNFj+BX6ALfwBO8SWf+AH+A7sNIumaa80M0f 3nONrn3HdMqpNnv9N0hs3b92+s3M3u3f/we7D3t6jYy2twmSEJZPqpEaaMCrIy FDDyEmrCOI1I+P67G3kx0uiNJXig+laMuVoLuiMYmRCq9pLdktBPmPJORKNK2v kw4vMqXBIKdR5n23wJPIkoCvZWke3ZI3uePj4bJCFFV0AZUN1y1CnTcdIFLpxd Xhathzuw1JbXjm6X/hTUc4Uwm5Z0bJd0IpGhXdL/7z8ZFEDP1aH1+khqmhU+jh 0sD3uyzXG4oIxnC6rev18mK8KboNiDfpgXUdV71/ZSGw5EQYzpPWkyFszDfkY ihkJi1pNWoTP0JxMAhSIEz11qx/n4SB0GjiTKjzCwFX3osMhrmOWQcmRWejLXG xexU2smb2eOipaa4jA54NmlkEjYbwFsKGKYMO6ABBWNOwV4gUKkZhwVzam1JbJ ufQxmOJyDNvg+MWwyIfF+5f9gzfriHbAE/AUPAMFeAUOwDtwBEYAJzb5lnxPfq Rf05/pr/T3uTRN1p7HYKPSP/8BULD+Cw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="1mvUIgNaS xoN+r8lwjcgKMshS/k=">AAADDHicdVLLbhMxFPUMrzJASWHJxiKKxAJFMwgJN pUq2LDookikqcikI4/HSaz6MfgRNFj+BX6ALfwBO8SWf+AH+A7sNIumaa80M0f 3nONrn3HdMqpNnv9N0hs3b92+s3M3u3f/we7D3t6jYy2twmSEJZPqpEaaMCrIy FDDyEmrCOI1I+P67G3kx0uiNJXig+laMuVoLuiMYmRCq9pLdktBPmPJORKNK2v kw4vMqXBIKdR5n23wJPIkoCvZWke3ZI3uePj4bJCFFV0AZUN1y1CnTcdIFLpxd Xhathzuw1JbXjm6X/hTUc4Uwm5Z0bJd0IpGhXdL/7z8ZFEDP1aH1+khqmhU+jh 0sD3uyzXG4oIxnC6rev18mK8KboNiDfpgXUdV71/ZSGw5EQYzpPWkyFszDfkY ihkJi1pNWoTP0JxMAhSIEz11qx/n4SB0GjiTKjzCwFX3osMhrmOWQcmRWejLXG xexU2smb2eOipaa4jA54NmlkEjYbwFsKGKYMO6ABBWNOwV4gUKkZhwVzam1JbJ ufQxmOJyDNvg+MWwyIfF+5f9gzfriHbAE/AUPAMFeAUOwDtwBEYAJzb5lnxPfq Rf05/pr/T3uTRN1p7HYKPSP/8BULD+Cw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="1mvUIgNaS xoN+r8lwjcgKMshS/k=">AAADDHicdVLLbhMxFPUMrzJASWHJxiKKxAJFMwgJN pUq2LDookikqcikI4/HSaz6MfgRNFj+BX6ALfwBO8SWf+AH+A7sNIumaa80M0f 3nONrn3HdMqpNnv9N0hs3b92+s3M3u3f/we7D3t6jYy2twmSEJZPqpEaaMCrIy FDDyEmrCOI1I+P67G3kx0uiNJXig+laMuVoLuiMYmRCq9pLdktBPmPJORKNK2v kw4vMqXBIKdR5n23wJPIkoCvZWke3ZI3uePj4bJCFFV0AZUN1y1CnTcdIFLpxd Xhathzuw1JbXjm6X/hTUc4Uwm5Z0bJd0IpGhXdL/7z8ZFEDP1aH1+khqmhU+jh 0sD3uyzXG4oIxnC6rev18mK8KboNiDfpgXUdV71/ZSGw5EQYzpPWkyFszDfkY ihkJi1pNWoTP0JxMAhSIEz11qx/n4SB0GjiTKjzCwFX3osMhrmOWQcmRWejLXG xexU2smb2eOipaa4jA54NmlkEjYbwFsKGKYMO6ABBWNOwV4gUKkZhwVzam1JbJ ufQxmOJyDNvg+MWwyIfF+5f9gzfriHbAE/AUPAMFeAUOwDtwBEYAJzb5lnxPfq Rf05/pr/T3uTRN1p7HYKPSP/8BULD+Cw==</latexit>
N.B.: This aligned H has the exact same 
form as Goldstone boson (eaten) Higgses:
Is this a clue? Is the Higgs a Goldstone boson?
The solution to 1+2 was provided in 1976 by Steve 
Weinberg and his student, Eildad Gildner. Here is an “outline” 
of their solution. For simplicity and concreteness, I’ll use a 
2HDM (proposed by Lee & Pilaftsis, PRD 86, 035004 (2012),  








, i = 1, 2.


























(= 0 at  i = 0, the trivial minimum)
<latexi t sha1_base64 ="phcFhcCmYE 7GwbQLZVzWDNN ok+4=">AAAIpn icfVVtb9s2EF bbrfa8l6bbx30 hFgSzscywXAcr BrQrsA/LgLTIg CUpFsYqLVEWa 4pSRMqpJ+j/7C /tD+x37I6S7di WK8PSiXf38OF zR3GSSqHNYPDv g4ePPvn0cav9W efzL7786snB06 8vdZJnPr/wE5 lkbydMcykUvzD CSP42zTiLJ5Jf TWa/ov9qzjMt EvWnWaT8JmZTJ ULhMwND3tPH/1 DF7/wkjpkKCjp hJdz4VKiCZRl blGVnw8/Rz8Fq 9E40Zicy0IsYH lvegE2nZfXg2 ZbPREyG4DT8g9 FmIXlBw4z5hVs WwxKmOepssCoQ OxA6lWxRh090 cekNuvQ8Er0XV IICAfNcYgc8d2 ynJdVLbzwkP3 SWMcM6Zng/Zmh jliHPGlEa08qS UIp0d9jR29ucB WvQUQPosAnU7 QFZK9Ay9YRKHp puIwDybloRrpp mYhoZ4Egpstz hSIAkcKxux/jr viADgga4spgwU 1ZvFlIQ8Now6z QRR9tkYi6YRD MWSsR5XPZsBY9 2NbF5v4c2LRL6 Xg6a1QAzhkFz W0JhkpXIfi8Ww yidch9b3DLNlT BozLlvkgyt8o1 lrjyxwV3tRV7 1VSUCJkVM7yE9 ZzLne6EgH4M4b MnFXcQzbtESV YFZ/aC/LUurMf C0UitC+W0u5kT RNBI/70PHtuhX O4emLDNQB7Ji X67GquqVVTtQ4 GK8opqmhAlDrx DvZxIrrbz3oN MM/hJrvWycpql tevdDD5VFjmBi 1Xcj78Y0jSHqy jtD67hqqL9h5 C/vrDnltXcKbn d4UlfrN35ZVm1 4lqipXQV8F5K 7ujft5qA6j73i 9PuSvLaP8aju/ vH60zIqcb0no8 E93GYG56hJWW 0r1QNVoC7N36q leijeDHRDCVGP Sr8G7GWBAREo Y1tieCOLOQZJp qaSV0k0sy/eoG 4Pu2iBGKs4wFp F0eP+x5aH6Ou VkPVKlj3wsfqD fHGuTVWCie3kN NHCiLm1NY/Fj wEPYaMYvofFVj XxdFkfNR3v4HD QH9iL7BpubRw6 9XXuHfxHg8TP Y66ML5nW1+4gN TcFbgFfcgDPNU +ZP2NTfg2mYj HXN4U9UktyBCM Bge8N/JUhdvR+ RsFijaccRMbM RHrbh4NNvuvch M9vCqHS3HDlVx OFuSQmIXg+k0B k8KWSCzCYn4F +PvEjBlUxcIpv zDLJZTJNrDDut gy7xuWw7z7ru 3+MDl+9rCVqO9 863zldx3V+cl4 5p865c+H4rSet k9bL1i/tbvtN +6J9VYU+fFDnf ONsXO13/wOJmf sI</latexit>
(A reflection symmetry has has been assumed for the fields 

to prevent quark FCNC;  this                                             )

                               
=) Yukawa’s / tan 
<latexit sha1_base64="qHiZd hRRq4ETd27+tDfYni87b0U=">AAADynicbVLbbhoxEF2gl5ReQtrH vliNUFMFIXZTqX2JFLUvecgDlUouigF5vQYsvPbG9kJXlt/6ef2B/ kC/o2NAaknwXnz2jGfmzOykheDG9nq/a/XGo8dPnu49az5/8fLVfu vg9aVRpaZsQJVQ+jolhgku2cByK9h1oRnJU8Gu0vnXYL9aMG24kt9 tVbBhTqaSTzglFqjxQe0XlmxJVZ4TmTmcEg8vNuXSEa1J5X1zy86C nQHaaU1N8FYiM1UOm2+2m1vBHFA446YQpDK2Esw5fKHkVPPpzMIRt UQOW/bDOnRTzsmSvDfe40KrwiqELZEQzRLI2t6OAokd7s/4mKNThC eaUBeDEnOnrUu8R1iwiT2C4hyFjw2Ni+AwOkYYowV4AtAztQIcEdih WLxS9qGD8F1JMhTCx52kgzNlTQfJEBrDDXXuUHQexJgyHzt+GvuR3 CiDXOtE3i3AvxMuh3WOljOmmV8TaLFyDkoX43iUHIPEZJQEkTQkR4 GQIygOOvrvf4xbh71ub7XQQxBvwGG0Wf1x6w/UQsucSUsFMeY27hV 2CNEsp4JB7NKwgtA5mbJbgJLkzAzdauw8agOToYnS8EiLVuz/Ho7k JkwCnMyJnZn7tkDust2WdvJ56LgsSsskXSealALBFIQZRhnXjFpRA SBUc9CK6IxAcy1M+laWtBRqqnwTGhPfb8NDcJl045Nu8u3j4dmXTY v2orfRu+goiqNP0Vl0HvWjQUTrJ/WbelqnjYuGblQNtz5ar2183kR bq/HzL7gwPmA=</latexit>
Assume the (tree-level) Higgs potential has only quartic 
interaction terms, i.e., dimensionless couplings:
This theory has no masses at tree level; it is scale-invariant! 














<latexit sha1 _base64="s2XRymjKiUsHweiOB LI4GvTzXVE=">AAAWWniclRjb buPGVdmkuThNukmcfcnLIAtjL eiyEi0nQQIHMRZpXcQOnCBrp15 aBEWNpIl50ZJD7brEfF2/okCf C/S1/YGec2ZIkRLp3RCWOZw59z s5WfoikYPBP9+49+Zbf3j7nXf f23n/jx98+Kf7H318kURp7PGnX uRH8a8TN+G+CPlTKaTPf13G3A 0mPr+c3DzB88sVjxMRhb/I2yW /Dtx5KGbCcyVsOR/t2nbIX3hRE LjhNLMnroJ/fC7CzI1j91apnc o5x3MOq9rTSYLYkT9NbgO4bZxO 3flc6RuPN868CZdA2nNsWlQPE 32Y1B4S5hJRMzp+tClUYgCSJgB vyn3DXK828M1xUn8sF64/A7Uk fykTeevzzJ7FrpcNVWapTVZyB n6Ti3rw0Rb4nK8ANA7YX/hF5ch +cpqB4K7PTgFnb6fisgwMv2dP RbL03VvDY5JkgOP8jR0xzc9Ons cSJLSlG2qzZitAY3TZSRo42U3 XPxqq8YHt85l8djLu0GIfYiRmK RyfKnYBN1/ZXYCeOr6aOpn/s2 I5mV4B+jPAMABKnZs1EkNwINL J4QHA5r4PMIhoh5oJbWkS2gEaP RbzhWyzDkMD5RQWfa9vjq6VYr YNf2CeOms8f566U0A3SpFRVrYX JWQNODhxhsXjo17OAbYtOxGhC aUSSiFSAWrMSEY0fHIbGMvc0K/ DyH75NqzoV9DZvjobpqIl0zcj xuuqT4oLdlwJhNcS3Z67EIzOI T0YYXtbqhRQqFJv08e0NLg5ZEW NrlK2/QotKEVeLHjMMUa67AKi nPae/HBGG4ErY/GyryhXGlIj+/ 5SAR4TnJ2Me8yOoGqi3iQGJFb 0IrOXbiyF6zt2kCqA6my5SFvqe AwAYNsrukOASGZBnQDbOpes7B 7Ua8Oz9WqClhse41AYIAzXhBW 48FUya25aSAhvRoFMOQWewcDGW KbnPJa1CuiDO0JpWzoB4uk0Ka QzXF/HtDt7KF2zcMBGHLcvx1mn S57oaW+Xkr/9WiJriffzRM9pA 6+SZTCfyzWCn4E2WVW3tSiX457 2/boI5FhX2x7T1r1CpY3c/cYQ pT53xFbO8PGqi1GtGxvuWI9X3 zDcWmF5p8IOYGMLxIDDsYVxbY2 +AAhsKLlh7Do2xwDa05SZCxEC DvXMg9Vl2svG12djy8mOFSH4MH BMMclXwK0oPNvkT8b2MlizsJc LAYLiXs6Itizc0kqWeBGy5kdNN +eajQ7VKxmDTwu2S0jCRVTSzm xYTLPc0BFwFWZxOM85s4L1QcG 7mTXU5eepWGFDQf94myKUZbJIg u5GRYMSpvsN4uOiZ4JVS6XLdr MERO3PIk5kL4qnPCaC5328/dLX DE6BzjodkVYdoTMwhoK4Mmzzw eUreylgF82gM+ULyJHxCHQ7gLA fjzAXOuxMW5L2z5xjultnuVvh sceGVuDI8aicC9tCwPgw0Brnh r1wBvv2OcRNNtQHXf1k6ac2OwI 6ZvTK+71x4ND4A9jTLKB3LeMU Er1T9baBL0CsvKKDbwbacI0+EL OZ0jFWFaKgSaPQRnQTU8OrxIo VcQLzoO57VapWISBSrSPqbRG9u 2pWg0TrYTR4vDYdhCiMEuBFpG 6Ct5IukIeWrlJrA+TYWpE90mt fxpz3fL7iftv07hqhyn4vptuhK gbcvPPAuJF5ig1QQagxxdgGrz T5qEGZv1OJnd9DMZ8K2ZpkfQQT B1FLukw53yTqjoBxAwYGLBICG yD41IVVSXymOxoSHnathuyht4b sSildasjQ8LYWcBnffq3uLCJ3 IeoqRYpBSskIKiWtjf9xbdG+X nabKoy9TIRzaijQ2lDAdZbCywU RyZ/0IRCijWnlGJ4aK8jgaF0A dOmALoQvplq+YVtnzTqoNZBVBr IIKAc5qCVTi0Z96u6xPKc6qqF q1VEdtlHcSo4f6liqpUCzQS2Z ohw0TiLk+b/O0PJyIRK8ByIUQR rgUm+4Uroi5FNcz6JYNblb1y+ ESpbcw88S5NA0FJLmGe7JiNqV+ pESJnTEuj/CGBU2Us57QlvPho i0cJMGoVeun/JGUoCPQFCH4lvq yUQtCjUxjjd47SYpyYqY2GjMM O9PISbw103U0Ut981JupuCio7 VVsaeLhplvbZBFOrqQhFikZk4m foPXYhAtdH4DO93Az6+U9IY6F O6/xNJPMsKyPmNemLnt0jml0Yw swP4OO1fOaT3KmXOChcg6NN7C Txg6latthJVbF711njxSNCw8Us UoMK58JQG6h6NBiW69BOdoE6W jPGyDVbAz1X6lya2HxrsBu6EJ 0R7afjW0cwcf0YsyhiWC10pBM7 nvhnOfayQ7pgdnYMKDlBZIo4D DbpJD2d2GKqbVK3cRaBVrTfIYu Mv/YL4gTaR2wYQieRklQooVrR MeiN6UzyBRJG+QYmty3Cl9Htxx 7j8c9Ad0sWIx3Fw8bJnr3Ln/b 3saeWnAQ+n5bpI8Gw6W8jrDFP B8DsTThC9d78ad82ewDN2AJ9cZ fQZVbA92pgzqDfxCyWi3jJG5Q YJfJgEycOUi2TzDzbqzZ6mcfXW diXCZSh56mtEs9Rn0GvymyqYi hkrl38LC9WKwn8e8hQtekTyucp mkfjSPyDBbZtheXFj94UHf+mn 08LtvjYnebX3W+ry13xq2vmx9 1zppnbeetrzdf+z+Z/e/u//79F 8P7j1478H7GvTeGwbnk1blerD 7f/S+w58=</latexit>
(with 0 <   <1 an arbitrary mass scale):
<lat exit s ha1_ba se64="O WaY4R+ zZgaI7 LaMd2kb PI1BrN k=">AAA PcHicl Vfrbts 2FHa7W5 stSbv9 GbAfY2 9Y3Lqur DrYELR Di/1oB 6RFNrRp 0SpWKZ m22VCU QlJOPUE P2hfYA +wFtnNI WbFdOc Cc2Dok z/l4eK5 UlAmuj ed9vHD xs8+/+P KrS5c3 vv5mc2 v7ytVvD 3Waq5i 9jFORq tcR1Uxw yV4abg R7nSlGk 0iwV9H xb7j+a sqU5ql8 YWYZO0 roWPIR j6mBqfD qpgokO 43TJKF yWAQRLe GHjbks qFJ0Vp YbS+sM1 xlQjau RRulUDP UsgcfK 6pCOx6 V7MLWyF kfMAHQ cBpZYX tRuUTcu mgkVI4 A17IPR ZiZYEYw UjYteW fjlqoJ mBHYzk2 b2PrLf 2lg6foG HGHKdC Tqr2FG y2DnlZk JueuQB CbIJxw eXIzO7S agkVEX cKKpmJ KFaEx1T wdp7CL 4CFenC GxR3y72 gE3TIX +QhcYYg NOyRO8 QdHAZ+ hwQnOR0 im/sjz wZ+iAJ eWQZBE3 BwMpcg j4Hvbg 1mkeMVZ Iv3+Dy 8w7Dwn P1JwE5y PiWHob cTHEx4W PTcQse NfDdqk 4eAU1mc BIKNzE 4gIDKH qIPTYNA nqE016 1cnHvQ 3bi1MF/ f7u2XF X7MAof h4Ytpo/ kEftSa oeKMpV EKKIsjl kCnMk+ J5Ko3iU 04FyIG FjGIM7 CTYlAkc g4cVSy iSO1Z6 lCrLaE8 GEXVCv E6Q8Xv +tba1MF UMn9SU tSINai DAshnqU 8FpbSA vn7k6an VS9A5B EKsSxL NVacWyf m2fZsj 4E8hzT We3ejFh mpV262 A/lWMr C/mRnlo FFiID4 DqVijZ NgmhEKs NHVBVD NmaSKWp YWRJiU 8hMGKl 8QRIueZ InXTBi 2WTDGv LFhGsC/ 3QRfCT Q/MT5L k92aHvP pR6Bap QwA+kI IjoD31P J0lyLW WOs17tE Kj1msu P0pDaX BYN8foI FzqSSk SjVKTB Q8u7dkM P2qbze bU7z2u P3zoIds h00GfS t7TqVL xd8hVkL 7jxR5k y8li7JA 8+Wq6b NFpMSt 5lXOAfm o3Vd0E S0iEvi YQBAGgV xql2EM 1oFSMd WB9hkMb P/D6Tm 0gqRM8 x1JsIte CP2IvR 80sKHfA BhHgRq koLoHc KhcFCgF g5Q1Tc E7nX8N XtDA6Ki eFOWkD /zBJtH zd55OX2 +YFWt8 WBQ8Uw KVdjSlb OR9u28 Iztra3m mebhfI Vi6QkC 6yP8sHc h85BYB yE4Ml5 ZhtMYGU M4fntV nV9l7A 9uunX69 NlYVEK 0j2DH5 i0y+ZZq z3G+Ea RSrUn59 KztD7T eg+k2o vTaqu1Q Fd10sN SLYotk IUxfM7r qcs57/ fWS7CV QnfFblD Ek3QY2 h0H5sU 8aOss7d rr4jl8 5YjJc16 9BccoP ElMUmV UiVz23C yJB36u iDgirX Is9bdpt YXhSaU L1G6Sk VOVsLBf K2VcLl cnY6YY pZtFQ6M NsO4QJ ltbRWx MRGY8r5 9UFiAu +tQ0cvd V0lCDK qDPaHW vuynnNF o3TeCU AXE7pC IrFKjcK Cvz8W2 Lpk+B7 sdAxfsd T01tQh ufMBm6 PVEcjmj DkdBFk CXK/Cfa Rc57PX uDfhfr PIs/ApF iJ/t/L WE3ZYd fHlxkoW W7vOk7 B4+lNJ ntkHdAw XjIOlu yvg7va 9BdxmDQ 7QJqWL ctkGq2A barw7z 62Hxjs Gu6EJ7W XX2q8B e+5gQA SVMSyRv VGLKTI JKseCO aFA2UHo VeFhD8 0Ro+bD djLnCjp rqpg73 mIXgVZx dpJ5DJ znfzBf kmvjXBD ZSM5Sz Q2fWlq zhN8dsh EkimHr etmyN/ E15Oyla SO8csP revZDP iV6FXGj VX0Owi t/B8M0z hMmTSz gGvK25 2XmqMAU iAUD8F yzjMbH dMzeAil pwvRRY V8OS3I LZoZ4g4 WvNMTO LkoUNN H4vgacC TUTvbq Gk01rb3 Mz+uWo 4DLLDZ Ox22iUC wK9Bt8 0yZArq FRiBgSN FdgvJv GEglcM vI8u7RL lIh2n1 jC9VTN 8Shz63d 79rv9H /8ajXys TXWr90 Lre2mn 1Wj+3Hr Wetg5a L1vx5s fNf7cub V3e+mf 7++0ft 6851osX KpnvWk uf7dv/ AaKdbH0 =</lat exit>





























These =) V0  = 0, degenerate with the trivial minimum.
This is a flat extremum(a): scale symmetry is spontaneously
“broken”, with a massless Goldstone boson, a “dilaton”.
<lat exit s ha1_ba se64="B W6FoYH lUNR8j i1XRW58 u+8cqM k=">AAA OhXicl Vdfb9R GED/oH2 hKArR9 q1ptQa g5cTnuz KWtUNM i9QEqB ZRWEBBs zqztvb sl67Xj XV+4Wn7 uZ+wX6 GM/Q2d2 7Ysv8S FxIni8 O/Pb+T/ rIJVCm 8Hgn0u XP/r4k0 +vXP1s 4/Nrm1 vXb9z84 lAneRb y52Eik +xlwDSX QvHnRh jJX6YZZ 3Eg+Yv g+Dfcf zHnmRaJ emYWKT +K2VSJ iQiZgSX /5rW/q eKnYRL HTEUFDV gJ//Gp UAXLMr Yoy42Vf Y77HKj W3UCjdC IjvYjh cW43Yt Np6R48O 7cXBtw AdOhTS 6xuarep WzfNjM kJwBr+ zmizkLy gk4yFx bAsvPK 8gmYCfj OzdvYR st/ZWDG /QCMio VPJFhV 7oItDvx g4XQjl J7mYk0 N/sE0PZ sIvhm6 j59489 9Ylexv1 4YRKPj HbVEKQ IuYPiTN +PCLkL qlXPeKs Ho82Gq vF/dFu WbEvOYD IxHRmu jSdiTE YQSmhFA 25oDfN YlIUNF cRzzBhi qeJMpm YCyZBr Ed7JuOc 9ojkcy 7xHZyU8 ZghuW2 lJ0lmG a1Z4NoT MujRVN zzvuvi MmEZxyc zZa1Hi xYov+q DpU1gqw 3oqsWV oZWdZI 8MCIJYj SCuVqN zbvWW3 mmHDC9A vs9x9q RnM655a U+m+4m aWlFIk +TUnt9I CkDrVR pingHE hFRuD1h WRHzKF c+Y4WV JyKmAnD AzTqpI kFgoEe dxH1xYt nhwifh sJjSBf6 yJPZHo e+ICl8 fbrPuA6 JBJTqA mY26yB Yo0BHQK OcAUT3 ItF6UN 29oT37w JsuSYq 1s9pzU jMdNacq 3JI6x6 kyhOgkQ nCjIBu CMB2iT qVh8Lqy UR6vDf O0v7PY gWU+OR9 WSvCmw jcMCwA 7E9ycyZ +FK6JD 8PbA23 HdasTjy mLnsH5 qGvXQYF rAhLMs BsgIqi YaJdtnN WZUuPn uQsgkO aJf4hkF ooK0TO MNe5CI 8QrdhN6 HrRwvt iDDlPa TZLQPQu ERt3CA OqYQCxF hAEHva 8NWdDV 2ayeFWW UEx1td VJ9GBZ 3x8saOv HtUfof SYhO46 ugo20Z9 cd2bMZ 2eaaVA t/v0Kwd IWAdJH /WTqQ+s 1tApBd iFa24W 2ND6Cv7 511atf ih2M7w 5x+wy62 GBBdZr Bj8ppM nmWqWe6 3wrSKu QbQns8 nNoRL1F ELqteG Ouyiuis tcdflU iuC7aC tMMvu2V 9Xczby v0/sZI Fmhc+qu SHpFpg xDEZRh DROl3Xh ds0euX TKQ7zB 2IDmShg k5jw0S YZU+dQW jPJFb5 l90F7V WuR6dne J5UWhG dNrlJ4 zmfO1UC Bvxybc uBanM5 5xi5YoB 2ZHI9w qrJbWi 1jY6ExV 3yMUFv CDdegYp b7rBDR lmcFps dS+XK65 plG66F DQxfiu kSjsUhO /EG+PJ Q4y5b8 FPx3Dn1 yZgGv6 kNp+h5 PS6ghke 8Wcjmk aA9cLf x8pNwfJ X7Dyyt 9vF3niP 8ZG5O1 W0XrED 6uRvjpm SXPO6z z2i8ff l+SJfcD EcMk4X rnQAe7 uaNDAbd fgAH1S uixXXf AKjqHWC 2XtPXT eMfgNXY j+cP5r wa4DDI igMqYls rdqMUc mydRUc idEM/vi D6r0sE YLxFjy 4TipuWh vTRdz5 jWnCIy KM0vqHH hf/MF9 ca6NC0F gMzlNt DBibmn NY7ET8Q kUiuHr ZtlqNP FufvYls eHfuD3 oD+yPX CSGFXG7 U/0O/B v/0igJ 85grE0q 4hrweD lJzVGAJ hJIDeK 55ysJj NuWvgVQ s5vqos F9MJbk DKxHeZu FPGWJX mxIFiz V+xABnz MxMn9/ Dxba91 7mZ/HRU CJXmhq vQHTTJJ YFZg59 fJBIZd Cq5AIKF GfgvJO GMQVQM fKStnBL kMpkm1 jHD826 4SBx6/e H9vvfH 6PbDXy oXXe183 bnV2e4 MOz92Hn Yedw46 zzvhtf 82v9r8Z vPbrSt bO1ujr R8c6+VL lcyXnZ Xf1q// A+9LH60 =</lat exit>
H0  : z = c a1 + s a2, M
2
z = 0
A =  s a1 + c a2, M2A =   5 2





H± =  s  ±1 + c  ±2 , M2H± =  12 45 2
H0+ : H = c ⇢1 + s ⇢2, M
2
H = 0
H 0 =  s ⇢1 + c ⇢2, M2H0 =   345 2
<latex it sha1_base 64="cy4t1yN JxNlUGXEnQql /NNxkq9w=">A AARZHiclVjv bts2EHe7f13W LcmKfRowcG2 Dxqjj2qqDDUE 7dNiHZkBaZE ObFq1ilZIpm4 1EOSTl1BP0iH uAvUBfYF83Y HekJMuJHHRuE 5/Iu9/95R0V fxpxpXu9v65c /ejjTz797Nr na19c//Kr9Y3 Nr49UksqAPQ +SKJEvfapYxA V7rrmO2MupZD T2I/bCP/kF9 1/MmFQ8Ec/0f MqOYzoWPOQB 1bDkba6HrmBn QRLHVIwy16c 5/GJjLjIqJZ3 n+drSPsN9BlT jrq9QOolGah 7D17ndER2Pc/ vF5Lm9wGcao APPNcTyprKbq nFTT2gUAqxm 77TS84hlbihp kPXzzMnPG6hD iJueNLMPkH1 rbcn9DJzYckd cTSM6L/hRNN s+43pCbvfIA+ JOJxy/uAj1/ DahglDpcy2pn JOYKkVUQCPW3 kNjlpF8le17 WW+Y7eT5nttx O+QP8pDYYBD q9cldYp2HB6d D3NOUjpDN/i NPho6HAr08d9 0GbPfUCOAv4 nZ+Bs6dCs5gB +ewDaLli6CER tTbNd4NHdRA QMlWkwvDzJ3G hQNnQ6AXTqC 01zdrlS9mzcG 1Zpcyg5F/oG P7hcKdOnqlMW jWaPXsl3p2Vp ZPGYdssJt/Q CRMMu+Wydyvx UFOkno+zfOK lO5/mOeo4E7d 8UpFcFFF4fC dvJ7c7H7Nqwt lDtqOwB975oj LTlM+I0deb9 s9hGhmfbvRsU +OfWqTh4BTn DLiRizU26W2f mHYcEDQyGLV KSIyHKxt1Zat aZa/YgFC8vFE t43Ng0UmGkx 3ZUyyzE3FiEn sjdnTRGjJZ5 xGIAeh1pIxCG HEZizCZ8i/Z DFFcttIh4k0j MYz6CKnpNdx p/ye833bpIpK ht9U55UhDWYg wHIYKq/AW9O 8ln0uXC08xVI gCGJMgh5mTD oXWaeKTzNkcA Hy0tAZVc8mT LHcqHYPEjE2s tATkzNjQK0yA K5TmGg6o+uH pAi8T2U2YmMm mKSa5Tkhpmv qCSNFLkjMBY/ TuAtBzJtiWE E+m3BF4D+tg4 cRhp/Y3KXxNm 3v2W5LYALFT EMHBhE1hdxTw ZJURXNzsFZq 8WVywkTH2klN +44YtPDHONR 0IhjxE5UAAyV v3ow4qE/EzW7 z6akyfm9R7N AQwJLhwMSuU+ Sylis8npDOU 6kX4pV0Th70z IhqUlY/lKim 7GIWzMHo2qLx aRbkpIcFAMf IDRJlK5zRokA 6pmOAkvrJ/j+ QigvXtqAKc1 WIUAVvxK5Dl4 u2kfMhlLlr2 huHiufQOChQN QeKnofA/Y6z QjdcOmiUvcpz OD/lASurZu+y M325YNHK0TH oeDqBdmvoItl IO2bdkp3Ges TQTBX3DgoEQx cISGfp77kFK Z/sJgCZhdHSN jytiAG084eL/ mw7O8xOvKJZ +/pt7CogWlWw ZXLqTI5hKln uN8I0ihVHvtF 9M+gWqIMGVK cJtd9Gc5e64K 6tpUYE0zQbYa qG2V115kzmf w3NNIHuhN9FO 0PSLlCtKYwf M+NxoqxKt+3v yKWmLMALukl oKrhGYsYCnUi k8qfmwAiPd6 rqg4YqViKXI7 tNDC8KTahaYf SMRilbCQXyZ lTCC8X8bMIkM 2iJsGBmHMKl 2VhpoogHG4Mp yuuDwAO8two ds9S1ncCdUql xPlTW59WabRq 5zY4LtmjPNh KBXSr0Mv72JM LRJby3EKcT+ ImWht6KPiS23 +FwNDYC2Xxi yvvtC++guE+W 1/ZX3kGzyBNz o+s7u0W2HrO jYoovD1ZSH+0 qje197Yn5go lhi3G49L4CuL uDXg232YJDj Eluq1y0ISo4h hovvGX0MHgn EDcMoXm/MfFr wC4TDIhgMpYl sjdaMUOmiIp xxKyQK82D1yv KwzjNEaPiw3 FScrmdFV3Mul efIjAqFp6UN XBZ/iF8caq0T YFvKnmaKK75z NCKxXxnxEI4 KJqtmmXL2cS3 vcWL8pq3cav X7ZkPuUj0C+J Wq/gcehvv3V ESpDETOojgGv K635vq4wyPQB AxAE8Vm9Lgh I7ZayAFjZk6z swfBHKyBSsj vMHCj9DErNYl MhorfEcHzpj qiTq/h4tNe69 THf54nHExTTU TgVUUphGBWY N/XSAjLqFTRX MgaCAhfgEJJ hSyoplc1uKnU TJOTGD658Nw kThyuv37Xee3 wa1HPxUhutb 6tnWztd3qt35 oPWrttw5bz1v B+p/rf6//s/ 7vxvvN65s3Nr +xrFevFDI3W kufze/+AwOpG 2E=</latexi t>
Four Goldstone bosons, including the dilaton H!
<latex it sha1_base 64="DijypDG P91SN20xUJr dfU1LEyRs="> AAASNniclVh bb9s2FHa7W5 fdnO1xL+wlaI w5rq06WBG0Q 7cBqwekRTa0 adEqVimZttlQ lCNSTj1Bv2V /Y39gr9vzXv a27XU/YeeQki I7ctA5iHVEH n7nRn5Hsj8T XOlu949Ll996 +51337vy/sY HH3708SfNzU8 PVZTEAXsSRC KKn/lUMcEle 6K5FuzZLGY09 AV76h9/i/NP 5yxWPJKP9WL GjkI6kXzMA6p hyNts3nElOw 2iMKRylLo+z eCLTbhMaRzTR ZZtLM0znGcg 1c76CldHYqQ WIVxWZkd0Msn shcUrc4HPNE AHnmuE5UllJ 1XtpJ5SMQZYz V5rpReCpe44 pkHay1InW3V QjyFvelqv3kf 1rY2l8FMMYs TVTNBFro4r09 RN5IjFPo3T7 wAyy8gDDFtH khE/UpFUbcJl IJIRlxOip4y MuKAwnbltt4 2ZIoPci/Qq2H Xdja1lO+l5S 48633TA0uMK WhXOimYRV4RK QgWfSDYiAz6 ZKLSSrRqx2t unXE/JjS65S9 zZlOOFy7Fe3 DAgsc91TOMF CalSRAVUsNZe DZSv0oGXdof pTpbtoS/kJ3K P2MoS6vXIF8 RWEm6cNnFPE jpCNftHHg4dD xd065KB4O6J WYFfxG1/Dao 7JZ4BD1bADaT VE3AgRtTbNf ENHTRB0EptE MPUnYV5CKdDk M/CwOVez4yV 0ZgxB8fqg0o NRvamoQ1yizt V+NJkUG/SGh oUhnbWHociE 2l/N3uTXJiCf lEUdFDJRDyN qjU192vKOnj D2NHCzWropY3 gvI085JtZtc Dp7UpcddYOIS DLIsRlJwmfk 0Ovu+0eQD7T np1o2zvH3rXI PcDJeYO4go3 1dmGtlzs27B N0Mh918pQM+x tblWHrmtUvV UCI+WSqW8bn /oW1cOOQFGyA bJ8+iqSO+Zx TYWlAx4xBCg WbM4H3sANiFl IUt83qcRQbR RMZ8OIJ6bbd Gb/lXG2ZWtGY 4ZXqrHSkxg0 EWE5DGRVEa+h 4OeY81DxS3A vEUhW4BKxsX FrJrFPmpx4yO Ad5YeqMKaBN xTJj2t2P5MS sBZaPTo0DlZ0 BcG1SYVPXH5 MKDY/YhEkWU 82AjInhTiT4v BYk5JKHSdhB vq3LYQn5eAo 0jUxdBR8LTD+ xtUvCbdras5 xLoKeGTAMPw xI1g9pTyaJEi UXtySqt+HF0 zGTb+kkNiQs GRL7Sr6D65OX LvK1c69Sfnr Lit842OzACeD Lsm9y181pWa oXHE8p5Euuz 5eXqjNztmqZb Z6x6KNFMwWM WzMHs2k3j0z TISBc3ABwjN4 iU3eGM5hukb RgDjFRP9v+B VFy6loJKzHUp QhO8FrsKXQx aKudD2OauoT cOO54DcVCQKg HknIfAvbazx jY8RlGRPs8y OD/FASt2zd5F Z/rihTmXY2D AeDoCujVyXmy UHTNuxfZapp 8p7u3nCEbOE VBOkx8zC1Lc2 UkAMgOjpWm4 W5MDoPN7Z/x smR26Jz50Wv9 6LWQVWFruYK vkVJUco1So3 K6FqV2WH/n1j e4MtV+D6tSh 9lro7hIL7tq 9VItgSLMWpiT MzrozZyr//d h0E2AnvOZ0h qIdoFpTaD+my WNHWVduy++o pWYswFcOU9B Eco3CnAU6ilH KHpkDIz3eLn cfEKpci1y07B YxurhoStUap +dUJGwtFKw3 rRJekRanUxYz gxZJC2baIbw GGC9NFvFgYz Jl8fgg8QDvrU PHKnUsE7gzG mvsD6X3WTlm SSOz1XHBF+1Z IpHIUmMv5a+ OBbYu6b2CPB 3Dv1hqemt4SG 6/xuZofASx/ sQUj7hPvf38 ibJ4dn/u7dcv eWge6XrObl6 tB+ww7+LLjZ VUW7tKQvu89t BcoGPYzThce gMD3N1+t4Jb7 8EB5iSzu1y2 ICvYhmofeYv sYfKOIW+YQvO WY/JXg10UGB DBZdyWqF7rx RyVBJUTwewiN zY3XjffHiZo jhilHraTQst tr2ExG161i0C rOIuk2AMX1R /SFyZK2xL4Z ifPIsU1nxtZs ZDvjNgYDopm 63rZcjXxZfr s1X/Da17vdrr mQ84LvVy43s g/B17zb3cUBU nIpA4EPIa86 HVn+ijFIxAI BuCJYjMaHNMJ ewGipCFTR6n 5iSMjWzAywi dY+JeamNHqip SGCn91AM2Q6 qlancPBurkX iR7fOUq5nCWa ycAaGieCQK/ B30vgTTsGph ILEGgQQ/4CEk wpVEWzeNmKn 4hoEpnE9FbT cF44dDq92x3n h/71+1/lKbr S+LxxrbHd6D W+bNxvDBoHjS eNoPlz89fmb 83fN3/Z/HPzr 81/rOrlS/ma zxpLn81//wP 3gG0T</latex it>
This  extremum(a) is a minimum if the scalar’s “masses” are

non-negative. Indeed they are, with “mass” eigenvalues and

eigenstates:
⇤<latexit sha1_base64="sGRf2yVJQOw 8sRbIxnZOYjVIMx4=">AAAI4XicfVbdbts2FFbbrfayv7S73A2xoJiNZYblOtgwo EOBXSwb0iEDlqRYGAu0RFmsKUoRKbuuwAfY3bDbPdmuB+w5dg6l2HEqV4Gt4/PHj 985h8w0l0Kb4fCfe/cfvPf+w073g70PP/r4k0/3Hz0+11lZhPwszGRWvJwyzaVQ/ MwII/nLvOAsnUp+MZ3/gPaLBS+0yNRvZpXzq5TNlIhFyAyogkcP/6WKL8MsTZmKK jplFr74TKiKFQVbWbu3Zedo5yC1WqcaozMZ6VUKrzvWiM1mtn7x4o7NJEzGYDT8t dFmJXlF44KFlW+rkYVlnuxtoaogNy5XUaYNmisqMzWTPDaFmCUGvLKlU6NPlC1Vr QEVjYTOJVs1q4D9PBj26Gki+s+oBOIiFvjEKQJ/4tCS+kd/MiJfQYLGadQ4jW47j ZzTjcvT1jStYdYSSmGbLfjo9XXJok3WcUvWUVtWv49wHbU3sUcUOeq1ZkDkbXvCj VNHK6Ck1OF8CyUBmICy/jrEv94zMiQogKlICTO2/uVyCgJW5+aMJuEoQ/EWgkkUU 6FEWqa274rfwoqL+yl2YYnQt2JQrBXMGAZz4QDFWWER/s5cDL10zkOcDoe0VMKgs OChyQqU7C8OuQrEFna1M/O6t2oSMChhegfoBZMl35kK4tGJwzSvlgkvuMuWqTqZ4 w9Gw6F0HANOR7UilF+XYkEUzRPx3a7s2BeDeuhozgoDdSBr9Hatq6tn636ggMUEV b2MhQXjoBKv5hIrrYJXwNMcPhJrvbtzmvDe6z4yixhBbJ/U5YTmKXhdBCcoHdYN9 QY0vwcn7SEvgmMw+6Ojplo/8nNbt+EJHBibw6LpTTcdVJdpUB1/ackL95qMm/afb E6lscX9Ho2Ht/K2IzhFTmw9V6oPrEBd2o+5G/aQvDnwhhQiHzV/bUPXFBgyAmRsS 3RvRbFAJ8nwjKyDaOF+BMOmPdymBeZY+0GutRc9HLxre5h9sxOy2clND7yr/kBfW mpTl2DqOjnPtDBi4WTNU/F1xGMYFMN3oLhTTbyYNrfUXrB/4A+G7iHDt4Qb04HXP KfB/n9waYRlypUJJdP60h/m5qrCEQglh+Sl5jkL52zGL0FULOX6qnK3sSVPQBMRO G/gowxx2tsRFUs1XpDgmTKT6Ls2VLbZLksTf3tVCZWXhquwXiguJTEZwaudRKKAk 0quQGBhAfyFJEwYVMXAPwBbq0xLmc2ybWJ2C+ejgf904P86Pnj+fUNR1/vc+8Lre b73jffcO/ZOvTMv7PzcyTurzptu2P2j+2f3r9r1/r0m5jNv6+n+/T/IJBOk</lat exit>
H0  : z = c a1 + s a2, M
2
z = 0
A =  s a1 + c a2, M2A =   5 2





H± =  s  ±1 + c  ±2 , M2H± =  12 45 2
H0+ : H = c ⇢1 + s ⇢2, M
2
H = 0
H 0 =  s ⇢1 + c ⇢2, M2H0 =   345 2
<latex it sha1_base 64="cy4t1yN JxNlUGXEnQql /NNxkq9w=">A AARZHiclVjv bts2EHe7f13W LcmKfRowcG2 Dxqjj2qqDDUE 7dNiHZkBaZE ObFq1ilZIpm4 1EOSTl1BP0iH uAvUBfYF83Y HekJMuJHHRuE 5/Iu9/95R0V fxpxpXu9v65c /ejjTz797Nr na19c//Kr9Y3 Nr49UksqAPQ +SKJEvfapYxA V7rrmO2MupZD T2I/bCP/kF9 1/MmFQ8Ec/0f MqOYzoWPOQB 1bDkba6HrmBn QRLHVIwy16c 5/GJjLjIqJZ3 n+drSPsN9BlT jrq9QOolGah 7D17ndER2Pc/ vF5Lm9wGcao APPNcTyprKbq nFTT2gUAqxm 77TS84hlbihp kPXzzMnPG6hD iJueNLMPkH1 rbcn9DJzYckd cTSM6L/hRNN s+43pCbvfIA+ JOJxy/uAj1/ DahglDpcy2pn JOYKkVUQCPW3 kNjlpF8le17 WW+Y7eT5nttx O+QP8pDYYBD q9cldYp2HB6d D3NOUjpDN/i NPho6HAr08d9 0GbPfUCOAv4 nZ+Bs6dCs5gB +ewDaLli6CER tTbNd4NHdRA QMlWkwvDzJ3G hQNnQ6AXTqC 01zdrlS9mzcG 1Zpcyg5F/oG P7hcKdOnqlMW jWaPXsl3p2Vp ZPGYdssJt/Q CRMMu+Wydyvx UFOkno+zfOK lO5/mOeo4E7d 8UpFcFFF4fC dvJ7c7H7Nqwt lDtqOwB975oj LTlM+I0deb9 s9hGhmfbvRsU +OfWqTh4BTn DLiRizU26W2f mHYcEDQyGLV KSIyHKxt1Zat aZa/YgFC8vFE t43Ng0UmGkx 3ZUyyzE3FiEn sjdnTRGjJZ5 xGIAeh1pIxCG HEZizCZ8i/Z DFFcttIh4k0j MYz6CKnpNdx p/ye833bpIpK ht9U55UhDWYg wHIYKq/AW9O 8ln0uXC08xVI gCGJMgh5mTD oXWaeKTzNkcA Hy0tAZVc8mT LHcqHYPEjE2s tATkzNjQK0yA K5TmGg6o+uH pAi8T2U2YmMm mKSa5Tkhpmv qCSNFLkjMBY/ TuAtBzJtiWE E+m3BF4D+tg4 cRhp/Y3KXxNm 3v2W5LYALFT EMHBhE1hdxTw ZJURXNzsFZq 8WVywkTH2klN +44YtPDHONR 0IhjxE5UAAyV v3ow4qE/EzW7 z6akyfm9R7N AQwJLhwMSuU+ Sylis8npDOU 6kX4pV0Th70z IhqUlY/lKim 7GIWzMHo2qLx aRbkpIcFAMf IDRJlK5zRokA 6pmOAkvrJ/j+ QigvXtqAKc1 WIUAVvxK5Dl4 u2kfMhlLlr2 huHiufQOChQN QeKnofA/Y6z QjdcOmiUvcpz OD/lASurZu+y M325YNHK0TH oeDqBdmvoItl IO2bdkp3Ges TQTBX3DgoEQx cISGfp77kFK Z/sJgCZhdHSN jytiAG084eL/ mw7O8xOvKJZ +/pt7CogWlWw ZXLqTI5hKln uN8I0ihVHvtF 9M+gWqIMGVK cJtd9Gc5e64K 6tpUYE0zQbYa qG2V115kzmf w3NNIHuhN9FO 0PSLlCtKYwf M+NxoqxKt+3v yKWmLMALukl oKrhGYsYCnUi k8qfmwAiPd6 rqg4YqViKXI7 tNDC8KTahaYf SMRilbCQXyZ lTCC8X8bMIkM 2iJsGBmHMKl 2VhpoogHG4Mp yuuDwAO8two ds9S1ncCdUql xPlTW59WabRq 5zY4LtmjPNh KBXSr0Mv72JM LRJby3EKcT+ ImWht6KPiS23 +FwNDYC2Xxi yvvtC++guE+W 1/ZX3kGzyBNz o+s7u0W2HrO jYoovD1ZSH+0 qje197Yn5go lhi3G49L4CuL uDXg232YJDj Eluq1y0ISo4h hovvGX0MHgn EDcMoXm/MfFr wC4TDIhgMpYl sjdaMUOmiIp xxKyQK82D1yv KwzjNEaPiw3 FScrmdFV3Mul efIjAqFp6UN XBZ/iF8caq0T YFvKnmaKK75z NCKxXxnxEI4 KJqtmmXL2cS3 vcWL8pq3cav X7ZkPuUj0C+J Wq/gcehvv3V ESpDETOojgGv K635vq4wyPQB AxAE8Vm9Lgh I7ZayAFjZk6z swfBHKyBSsj vMHCj9DErNYl MhorfEcHzpj qiTq/h4tNe69 THf54nHExTTU TgVUUphGBWY N/XSAjLqFTRX MgaCAhfgEJJ hSyoplc1uKnU TJOTGD658Nw kThyuv37Xee3 wa1HPxUhutb 6tnWztd3qt35 oPWrttw5bz1v B+p/rf6//s/ 7vxvvN65s3Nr +xrFevFDI3W kufze/+AwOpG 2E=</latexi t>
This  extremum(a) is a minimum if the scalar’s “masses” are

non-negative. Indeed they are, with “mass” eigenvalues and

eigenstates:
N.B. The dilaton H is an aligned Higgs!
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The scale symmetry — spontaneously “broken” at tree level, with the 
accompanying G.B.       — is explicitly broken at one-loop level of the 
Coleman-E. Weinberg effective potential.
H
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This...
(1) Picks out a particular value v of  , i.e.,
h⇢1i = v1 = v cos , h⇢2i = v2 = v sin ; tan  = v2/v1.
And we identify v ⌘ hHi = 246 GeV.
(2) Makes MH 6= 0. With no other heavy weak bosons and fermions,
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4 = 540GeV !
<latexi t sha1_base64 ="cguWZPwbwE aLUsA/cvEZGt9 EkSw=">AAAGu3 icfVTvbhtFEL +W2hRTIIWPfNk SqjrCWGfjCoRU 1KofCCipUtEkF dnktD7P+Tbe3 Ttu95ya0z5aH4 QX4DmYubMT3No 9yd65+fObmd/ M7ThX0row/OfW 7Y/utNof3/2k8 +m9zz7/Yuf+ly c2K4sYjuNMZc XrsbCgpIFjJ52 C13kBQo8VnI5n z8l+OofCysy8 cosczrWYGpnIW DhURffvvOUGru JMa2EmFR8Lj38 wlaYSRSEW3nf W7EB2QGmjdWwp OlMTu9B4+M7Dz hpYRSo+kTZXY mHdQgHFVBUvNP st4T3ec6m0dGp ppC41iY1COCew xQnJSVZ47znf iiXIy+YQU6Mks 9JIR8IcYpcVJP kXkWRPmIlkj1 7rOJeC2Yp8EoV dfpTKPVb7UlAq 7Jai50KVsBUK4 8kJcDCLqxQKq NEy04ABHUhXXS WjlFgnHZFhHP4 q5ZwZnqfy523 oChLX50kh4orn onBSKHZdvb/W1 ZDS80JOU8exFh dVTRqPCZOokp czhQX0THSJPM3 wp9AQUldsS+o6 vPtmj5ilGlH0 G2d+dcFzjV6n0 QFJvZoB9jdq/o wOaK/eiziM9tE 6GD5eDutXOPF 1ED/IzLRuArcs u2qQahK6h1G1/ 8hfjNh3bEgyp WpeD6NnF6Om9b 2LqiFr4KuRp94 fj8K1JA8293BE FPlu0/QekoRj cvDGLT1WmEPvV 2QSlzOkkRgleh o6N2Cv5o2Itt S0peS+sYo5OSl hpgqaIF7UL1G4 3BZCwF1HjGs/x Lr24r3+h9oj9 JtO2E0nq5X40D ogg7q0rhnJuF7 sPLPSyXktW9D y+wkk+N042FLF O9Ol1bi5fzrRz u6gH9YPC98TVq bdYPkcRTv/8k kWlxqMi5Ww9mw Q5u68oi8iVoDg pYVcxDMxhTMU jdBgz6v6nvXsI WomDK8f/BnHau 3/IyqhLV196Km FS+27NlJusp2 VLvnpvJImLx2Y uEmUlIq5jNGlz SaywItLLVAQc YH8xSxOBU7F4d W+lmVcqmyarRO zXTgZ9gc/9Icv R7tPf1lSdDf4 Ovgm6AaD4Mfga bAfHAXHQdz6tv V764/Wq/aTdt y+bKvG9fatZcx XwdrTLv8DwIFQ hg==</latexi t>
This...
(1) Picks out a particular value v of  , i.e.,
h⇢1i = v1 = v cos , h⇢2i = v2 = v sin ; tan  = v2/v1.
And we identify v ⌘ hHi = 246 GeV.
(2) Makes MH 6= 0. With no other heavy weak bosons and fermions,















<latexi t sha1_base64 ="NSAM2tL8AF aDpD0PUjMl3dS Dp9E=">AAAHJX icfVXdjttEFH ZbEtrw0y1c9mZ gVW1WpJEdQqmQ QEXcLFIXLYLdV N3ZWBN7HM9mP DaecbbBmlfgNX gBbuENuENIXHH Hc3DO2PvXTWo pmc/nb875zpzx rJBCG9//59btO 291um/fvdd759 333r+/9eCDI5 1XZcQPo1zm5Ys Z01wKxQ+NMJK/ KErOspnkk9ni G9RPlrzUIlc/m lXBTzI2VyIRET MgCh90dqjiZ1G eZUzFNZ0xC39 8LlTNypKtrO1d 03PUc0BrtTON3 rmM9SqDxfYe9 a4Fq1FEY6ELyV barCRHn7qmZUa +TeiADkwqNK6Z UCKrMoSNgBnD oMQYcZKX1lpKN 8ZiaKULHmGhiE mlhEGw5JHJS0 T2u1CQL4kKxQB fnZ9JudoY+Sj0 +/QgFbvE2aJTy vSGpJdMVnxjK PBHIw6NWZ2lvO QuWq6aYBwXoMt lSXBLyBOXUBH Kf6rEkihapOKL TdElT8yQJiWLa lqw0ggmyUX29k LmQgpLSzFPDY VcTFg321jYMAl rcbqQkMBAhafA 0wJ+EhQ+VkU2 bO3c+692kVnME aBd2/OzKS0ysJ qEzxENHAPkZ5C 8DJ/jubrhsR/ uTUfIhCsssPVT WgiQLKcj60ruP yH74WQ6Jp+QT /fDlw7sh/Xejk U4Qohb2Vbx9XT 8mASjLDTTccPB hlQPkAnbb2rb BS4gB8NfmdbiP J2RteecIWULYA uJQxYa1tbEPm 8rRNRVhocRzdd msUQjydRc8saJ lu4l9NtDgRHgS EOMCzuIdWFFB 8M3lXeV2JEll5 Wcd/5NXYdxyCp tmh7O3Pktci2 MWDqseSYexzyB 8TB8QxaX03U1k fEVShuuRLOcNs uiWaQb4XaIk2 a+a1qpmJd4L9Z wIWL+zqYN0744 j/4Pkx03wETl xt2LH8FRwEN4e dP1wq1tf+j7fh B8RhyAhwSvg22 vfQ7Crf9onEd VxpWJJNP6OPAL c1Lj7EWSQ/BK8 4JFCzbnxwAVy 7g+qd2NbskjkM RYCvyUIU561aN mmcZLFiwzZlL9 ug6F63THlUme ntRCFZXhKmo2S ipJTE7w80BiUc IVKVcAWFRCCy MSpQz6YeAjcm2 XWSXzee6IuUHD TXA0Ggb+MPh+ vP3sq5aiu95D7 2Ov7wXe594zb8 878A69qPNL57f O750/ur92/+z +1f27Mb19q/X5 0Lv2dP/9HxgSd YA=</latexit ><latexi t sha1_base64 ="NSAM2tL8AF aDpD0PUjMl3dS Dp9E=">AAAHJX icfVXdjttEFH ZbEtrw0y1c9mZ gVW1WpJEdQqmQ QEXcLFIXLYLdV N3ZWBN7HM9mP DaecbbBmlfgNX gBbuENuENIXHH Hc3DO2PvXTWo pmc/nb875zpzx rJBCG9//59btO 291um/fvdd759 333r+/9eCDI5 1XZcQPo1zm5Ys Z01wKxQ+NMJK/ KErOspnkk9ni G9RPlrzUIlc/m lXBTzI2VyIRET MgCh90dqjiZ1G eZUzFNZ0xC39 8LlTNypKtrO1d 03PUc0BrtTON3 rmM9SqDxfYe9 a4Fq1FEY6ELyV barCRHn7qmZUa +TeiADkwqNK6Z UCKrMoSNgBnD oMQYcZKX1lpKN 8ZiaKULHmGhiE mlhEGw5JHJS0 T2u1CQL4kKxQB fnZ9JudoY+Sj0 +/QgFbvE2aJTy vSGpJdMVnxjK PBHIw6NWZ2lvO QuWq6aYBwXoMt lSXBLyBOXUBH Kf6rEkihapOKL TdElT8yQJiWLa lqw0ggmyUX29k LmQgpLSzFPDY VcTFg321jYMAl rcbqQkMBAhafA 0wJ+EhQ+VkU2 bO3c+692kVnME aBd2/OzKS0ysJ qEzxENHAPkZ5C 8DJ/jubrhsR/ uTUfIhCsssPVT WgiQLKcj60ruP yH74WQ6Jp+QT /fDlw7sh/Xejk U4Qohb2Vbx9XT 8mASjLDTTccPB hlQPkAnbb2rb BS4gB8NfmdbiP J2RteecIWULYA uJQxYa1tbEPm 8rRNRVhocRzdd msUQjydRc8saJ lu4l9NtDgRHgS EOMCzuIdWFFB 8M3lXeV2JEll5 Wcd/5NXYdxyCp tmh7O3Pktci2 MWDqseSYexzyB 8TB8QxaX03U1k fEVShuuRLOcNs uiWaQb4XaIk2 a+a1qpmJd4L9Z wIWL+zqYN0744 j/4Pkx03wETl xt2LH8FRwEN4e dP1wq1tf+j7fh B8RhyAhwSvg22 vfQ7Crf9onEd VxpWJJNP6OPAL c1Lj7EWSQ/BK8 4JFCzbnxwAVy 7g+qd2NbskjkM RYCvyUIU561aN mmcZLFiwzZlL9 ug6F63THlUme ntRCFZXhKmo2S ipJTE7w80BiUc IVKVcAWFRCCy MSpQz6YeAjcm2 XWSXzee6IuUHD TXA0Ggb+MPh+ vP3sq5aiu95D7 2Ov7wXe594zb8 878A69qPNL57f O750/ur92/+z +1f27Mb19q/X5 0Lv2dP/9HxgSd YA=</latexit ><latexi t sha1_base64 ="NSAM2tL8AF aDpD0PUjMl3dS Dp9E=">AAAHJX icfVXdjttEFH ZbEtrw0y1c9mZ gVW1WpJEdQqmQ QEXcLFIXLYLdV N3ZWBN7HM9mP DaecbbBmlfgNX gBbuENuENIXHH Hc3DO2PvXTWo pmc/nb875zpzx rJBCG9//59btO 291um/fvdd759 333r+/9eCDI5 1XZcQPo1zm5Ys Z01wKxQ+NMJK/ KErOspnkk9ni G9RPlrzUIlc/m lXBTzI2VyIRET MgCh90dqjiZ1G eZUzFNZ0xC39 8LlTNypKtrO1d 03PUc0BrtTON3 rmM9SqDxfYe9 a4Fq1FEY6ELyV barCRHn7qmZUa +TeiADkwqNK6Z UCKrMoSNgBnD oMQYcZKX1lpKN 8ZiaKULHmGhiE mlhEGw5JHJS0 T2u1CQL4kKxQB fnZ9JudoY+Sj0 +/QgFbvE2aJTy vSGpJdMVnxjK PBHIw6NWZ2lvO QuWq6aYBwXoMt lSXBLyBOXUBH Kf6rEkihapOKL TdElT8yQJiWLa lqw0ggmyUX29k LmQgpLSzFPDY VcTFg321jYMAl rcbqQkMBAhafA 0wJ+EhQ+VkU2 bO3c+692kVnME aBd2/OzKS0ysJ qEzxENHAPkZ5C 8DJ/jubrhsR/ uTUfIhCsssPVT WgiQLKcj60ruP yH74WQ6Jp+QT /fDlw7sh/Xejk U4Qohb2Vbx9XT 8mASjLDTTccPB hlQPkAnbb2rb BS4gB8NfmdbiP J2RteecIWULYA uJQxYa1tbEPm 8rRNRVhocRzdd msUQjydRc8saJ lu4l9NtDgRHgS EOMCzuIdWFFB 8M3lXeV2JEll5 Wcd/5NXYdxyCp tmh7O3Pktci2 MWDqseSYexzyB 8TB8QxaX03U1k fEVShuuRLOcNs uiWaQb4XaIk2 a+a1qpmJd4L9Z wIWL+zqYN0744 j/4Pkx03wETl xt2LH8FRwEN4e dP1wq1tf+j7fh B8RhyAhwSvg22 vfQ7Crf9onEd VxpWJJNP6OPAL c1Lj7EWSQ/BK8 4JFCzbnxwAVy 7g+qd2NbskjkM RYCvyUIU561aN mmcZLFiwzZlL9 ug6F63THlUme ntRCFZXhKmo2S ipJTE7w80BiUc IVKVcAWFRCCy MSpQz6YeAjcm2 XWSXzee6IuUHD TXA0Ggb+MPh+ vP3sq5aiu95D7 2Ov7wXe594zb8 878A69qPNL57f O750/ur92/+z +1f27Mb19q/X5 0Lv2dP/9HxgSd YA=</latexit ><latexi t sha1_base64 ="pkji8KGoRj BMqJDo+8EgK75 rOEM=">AAAB7X icbZDNSgMxFI Xv1L86Vq1rN8E iuCozbnQpuHFZ wf5AO5RMJtOGZ pIhuVMoY1/Ar W/gTnwiX8DnMP 1Z2NYDgcM5Cff mi3MpLAbBt1f Z2z84PKoe+yc1 //TsvF7rWF0Yx ttMS216MbVcCs XbKFDyXm44zW LJu/HkcdF3p9x YodULznIeZXSk RCoYRRe1hvVG 0AyWIrsmXJsGr DWs/wwSzYqMK2 SSWtsPgxyjkho UTPK5Pygszym b0BHvO6toxm1U Lteck2uXJCTVx h2FZJn+fVHSz NpZFrubGcWx3e 4W4X9dv8D0Piq Fygvkiq0GpYUk qMnizyQRhjOU M2coM8LtStiYG srQkdmYEhdSj/ Tcd1zCbQq7pn PbDINm+BxAFS7 hCm4ghDt4gCdo QRsYJPAG796r9 +F9rvhVvDXIC 9iQ9/UL2o2Smw ==</latexit><latexi t sha1_base64 ="3kbmxNORyp YKF65w/k+RyCK 8qqg=">AAAHGn icfVXdjttEFH YLCW0odMstNwN VtVmRRk5YtRUS UituFqmLFsFuq u5sRhN7HM9mP DaecbapNa/Aa/ AC3MIbcIeQeAG eg3PG3r9uUkv JfD5/c8535oxn hZLGhuG/t25/8 GGn+9Gdu72P73 3y6f2tB/eOTF 6VkTiMcpWXr2b cCCW1OLTSKvGq KAXPZkpMZovv UD9ZitLIXP9sV 4U4yfhcy0RG3I KIPehsUy3Oojz LuI5rOuMO/sR c6pqXJV8517um F6gXgNZqZwa9c xWbVQaL6z3qX QtWo4jG0hSKr4 xdKYE+dU3LjHy f0AEd2FQaXDOp ZVZlCBsBt5ZD iTHiJC+dc5Ruj MXRyhQiwkIRk0 pLi2ApIpuXiN wPTJJviWZygK/ ez6ZCb4x8xMI+ PUjlDvG26JRys yHpJVeV2BgK/ NFIQGNWZ6kohY +W6yaYwAXo8lk S3BLyxIVpQsU vlVwSTYtUfrMp uhKJHdKk5FFNC 15ayRW5yN5dyH xI6Wgp56mlkI tldbONgw0TVsv ThYIEBpqdAk8L +ClQhFgV2bC1 d++/2UFmMUeAb m3Pz6a0yMBqwl 4iGngGyFuQvGY v8Vzd8Nhne9M xMuELG7n6GS0k SJbTsfMl95+Qf TaZ7pKvyNf77 LUH+6ze23YIxw hxK9cqXkx3H5P ROGN2uttwsCHV A2TC9ZvadoAL yMGKN7a1OE9n7 Nw5Z0jZAthC4p CFhrU1sc/bCh FNleFhRPO1WSz RSHE9V6JxoqV/ YWF7KDACHGmIc WEHsS6s6GD4v vKuEjt25LKS88 6/r+swDlllbNP DmT+/RW6klUu Pjcjk41gkMB5W bMjicrquJrJ7h dKGK9ksp82yaB blR7gd4qSZ75 pWOhYl3os1XIi Yv7dpw7Qv3qP/ 02TbDzDRufX3 4hdwFPAQXt50P bb1MByG/iE3wa gFD4P2OWBb/9E 4j6pMaBspbsz xKCzsSY2zFykB wSsjCh4t+FwcA 9Q8E+ak9je6I 49AEmMp8NOWeO lVj5pnBi9ZsMy 4Tc27OhSu0x1X Nnl2UktdVFbo qNkoqRSxOcHPA 4llCVekWgHgUQ ktjEiUcuiHhY /ItV1mlcrnuSd m9C4NN8HReDgK h6Mfw+BO8Hnw ZdAPRsHT4HmwF xwEh0HU+bXze+ ePzp/d37p/df9 uKLx9q+Xys+D a0/3nf+Xlc+c= </latexit><latexi t sha1_base64 ="LKAoR5o+Ks sXjKUcDj8jmPy LssE=">AAAHGn icfVXdjttEFH YLCW0osO1tbwa qarMijeywlAoJ qYibReqiRbCbq jsba2KP49nMj F3PONtgzSvwGr wAt/AG3CEkXoD n4Jxx9q+b1FI yn8/fnPOdOeNp KYWxYfjvrdvvv d/pfnDnbu/Dex 99/MnW/XtHpq irhB8mhSyql1N muBSaH1phJX9Z VpypqeTj6fw7 1I8XvDKi0D/bZ clPFJtpkYmEWR DF9zvbVPOzpFC K6bShU+bgj8+ EblhVsaVzvWt6 jnoOaK12atC7k KlZKlhc73HvW rAGRTQVppRsae xScvRpGlop8n1 GB3Rgc2FwVUIL VSuErYBZy6DE FHFWVM45SjfGY mhlSp5goYhJrY VFsOCJLSpE7o dYkG+IjsUAX72 fzbneGPkoDvv0 IBc7xNuiU87Mh qQXTNZ8YyjwR yMOjVme5bziPl qh22AcF6DLZ0l wS8gTl1gTyl/ XYkE0LXPx9abo kmd2SLOKJQ0tW WUFk+Qie3ch8y GFo5WY5ZZCLj Zu2m0cbJjFjTi dS0hgoONT4GkO PwmKEKsiG7b2 7v03O8gs5gjQr e352YSWCqzG8Q tEA88A+QUkr+I XeK5ueOzHe5M RMuELi1zzjJYC JIvJyPmS+0/Jf jye7JLPyRf78 SsP9uNmb9shHC HErdxK8e1k9wm JRiq2k92Wgw2p HiATrt/WtgNc QA6Wv7Eri/N0R s6dc4aUzYEtJA 5ZaFlbE/u8rR DR1AoPI5qvzWK BRpLpmeStE638 SxyuDgVGgCMNM S7sINaFFR0M3 1XeVWJHjlxWct 75d3UdxkHVxrY 9nPrzWxZGWLH w2HAlnqQ8g/Gw fEMWl9N1NZHdK 5S2XIl2OW2Xeb tIP8KrIc7a+W 5orVNe4b3YwIW I+XubVZjVi/fo /zTe9gNMdGH9 vfgpHAU8hJc3X S/eehQOwzCMoi +JB/CQ6G3wKFg 9B/HWfzQtklp xbRPJjDmOwtKe NDh7ieQQvDa8Z MmczfgxQM0UN yeNv9EdeQySFE uBn7bES696NEw ZvGTBUjGbm7d1 KFynO65t9uyk EbqsLddJu1FWS 2ILgp8HkooKrk i5BMCSClqYkC Rn0A8LH5Fru0x rWcwKT8wNGm6C o9EwCofRj2Fw J3gYfBb0gyj4K nge7AUHwWGQdH 7t/N75o/Nn97f uX92/Wwpv31p x+SC49nT/+R/x 7XPv</latexit ><latexi t sha1_base64 ="SWzVafAf56 InHpex7dBP+y9 VI1I=">AAAHJX icfVXdjuM0FM 4utCzlZ2fhkhv DaDUd0a2SMsAK CbSIm0HaQYNgp qsdTyM3cVpPb SfETmdL5FfgNX gBbuENuENIXHH Hc3COk/nbaTd S6y/nz+d8x8eZ FlIYG4b/3Ln72 uud7hv33uy99f Y7797fevDesc mrMuFHSS7z8tm UGS6F5kdWWMmf FSVnair5eLr4 BvXjJS+NyPWPd lXwU8VmWmQiYR ZE8YPODtX8PMm VYjqt6ZQ5+OM zoWtWlmzlXO+G nqOeA1qrnRr0z mVqVgoW13vYu xGsRhFNhSkkWx m7khx96pqWiny b0QEd2LkwuCqh haoUwkbArGVQ Yoo4y0vnHKUbY zG0MgVPsFDEpN LCIljyxOYlIv ddLMiXRMdigK/ ez8653hj5OA77 9HAudom3Rac5M xuSXjJZ8Y2hw B+NODRmdT7nJf fRct0E47gAXT5 LgltCnrjEmlD +UyWWRNNiLr7Y FF3yzA5pVrKkp gUrrWCSXGbvLm U+pHC0FLO5pZ CLjetmGwcbZnE tzhYSEhjo+Ax4 WsBPgiLEqsiG rb17/8UuMos5A nRre34+oYUCq3 H8FNHAM0B+Bsn z+Cmeq1seB/H +ZIRM+MIiVz+m hQDJcjJyvuT+Z +QgHk/2yMfkk 4P4uQcHcb2/4x COEOJWrlV8Pdl 7RKKRiu1kr+Fg Q6qHyITrN7Xt AheQg+UvbGtxk c7IuQvOkLIFsI XEIQsNa2tiX7 QVIppK4WFE87V ZLNFIMj2TvHGi pX+Jw/ZQYAQ40 hDj0g5iXVrRw fBV5V0nduTIVS UXnX9V12EcVGV s08OpP79FboQ VS48NV+JRyjMY D8s3ZHE1XdcT2 btGacOVaJazZl k0i/Qj3A5x1s x3TSud8hLvxRo uRMzf27Rh2hfv 0f9hvOMHmOjc +nvxQzgKeAivb rpevLUdDsMwjK JPiQfwkOhlsB2 0z2G89R9N86R SXNtEMmNOorCw pzXOXiI5BK8ML 1iyYDN+AlAzx c1p7W90Rx6CJM VS4Kct8dLrHjV TBi9ZsFTMzs3L OhSu051UNnt8 WgtdVJbrpNkoq ySxOcHPA0lFCV ekXAFgSQktTE gyZ9APCx+RG7t MK5nPck/MLRpu g+PRMAqH0ffh 9pOvWoruBR8EH wX9IAo+D54E+8 FhcBQknV86v3V +7/zR/bX7Z/e v7t+N6d07rc/7 wY2n++//FtJ1f A==</latexit ><latexi t sha1_base64 ="NSAM2tL8AF aDpD0PUjMl3dS Dp9E=">AAAHJX icfVXdjttEFH ZbEtrw0y1c9mZ gVW1WpJEdQqmQ QEXcLFIXLYLdV N3ZWBN7HM9mP DaecbbBmlfgNX gBbuENuENIXHH Hc3DO2PvXTWo pmc/nb875zpzx rJBCG9//59btO 291um/fvdd759 333r+/9eCDI5 1XZcQPo1zm5Ys Z01wKxQ+NMJK/ KErOspnkk9ni G9RPlrzUIlc/m lXBTzI2VyIRET MgCh90dqjiZ1G eZUzFNZ0xC39 8LlTNypKtrO1d 03PUc0BrtTON3 rmM9SqDxfYe9 a4Fq1FEY6ELyV barCRHn7qmZUa +TeiADkwqNK6Z UCKrMoSNgBnD oMQYcZKX1lpKN 8ZiaKULHmGhiE mlhEGw5JHJS0 T2u1CQL4kKxQB fnZ9JudoY+Sj0 +/QgFbvE2aJTy vSGpJdMVnxjK PBHIw6NWZ2lvO QuWq6aYBwXoMt lSXBLyBOXUBH Kf6rEkihapOKL TdElT8yQJiWLa lqw0ggmyUX29k LmQgpLSzFPDY VcTFg321jYMAl rcbqQkMBAhafA 0wJ+EhQ+VkU2 bO3c+692kVnME aBd2/OzKS0ysJ qEzxENHAPkZ5C 8DJ/jubrhsR/ uTUfIhCsssPVT WgiQLKcj60ruP yH74WQ6Jp+QT /fDlw7sh/Xejk U4Qohb2Vbx9XT 8mASjLDTTccPB hlQPkAnbb2rb BS4gB8NfmdbiP J2RteecIWULYA uJQxYa1tbEPm 8rRNRVhocRzdd msUQjydRc8saJ lu4l9NtDgRHgS EOMCzuIdWFFB 8M3lXeV2JEll5 Wcd/5NXYdxyCp tmh7O3Pktci2 MWDqseSYexzyB 8TB8QxaX03U1k fEVShuuRLOcNs uiWaQb4XaIk2 a+a1qpmJd4L9Z wIWL+zqYN0744 j/4Pkx03wETl xt2LH8FRwEN4e dP1wq1tf+j7fh B8RhyAhwSvg22 vfQ7Crf9onEd VxpWJJNP6OPAL c1Lj7EWSQ/BK8 4JFCzbnxwAVy 7g+qd2NbskjkM RYCvyUIU561aN mmcZLFiwzZlL9 ug6F63THlUme ntRCFZXhKmo2S ipJTE7w80BiUc IVKVcAWFRCCy MSpQz6YeAjcm2 XWSXzee6IuUHD TXA0Ggb+MPh+ vP3sq5aiu95D7 2Ov7wXe594zb8 878A69qPNL57f O750/ur92/+z +1f27Mb19q/X5 0Lv2dP/9HxgSd YA=</latexit ><latexi t sha1_base64 ="NSAM2tL8AF aDpD0PUjMl3dS Dp9E=">AAAHJX icfVXdjttEFH ZbEtrw0y1c9mZ gVW1WpJEdQqmQ QEXcLFIXLYLdV N3ZWBN7HM9mP DaecbbBmlfgNX gBbuENuENIXHH Hc3DO2PvXTWo pmc/nb875zpzx rJBCG9//59btO 291um/fvdd759 333r+/9eCDI5 1XZcQPo1zm5Ys Z01wKxQ+NMJK/ KErOspnkk9ni G9RPlrzUIlc/m lXBTzI2VyIRET MgCh90dqjiZ1G eZUzFNZ0xC39 8LlTNypKtrO1d 03PUc0BrtTON3 rmM9SqDxfYe9 a4Fq1FEY6ELyV barCRHn7qmZUa +TeiADkwqNK6Z UCKrMoSNgBnD oMQYcZKX1lpKN 8ZiaKULHmGhiE mlhEGw5JHJS0 T2u1CQL4kKxQB fnZ9JudoY+Sj0 +/QgFbvE2aJTy vSGpJdMVnxjK PBHIw6NWZ2lvO QuWq6aYBwXoMt lSXBLyBOXUBH Kf6rEkihapOKL TdElT8yQJiWLa lqw0ggmyUX29k LmQgpLSzFPDY VcTFg321jYMAl rcbqQkMBAhafA 0wJ+EhQ+VkU2 bO3c+692kVnME aBd2/OzKS0ysJ qEzxENHAPkZ5C 8DJ/jubrhsR/ uTUfIhCsssPVT WgiQLKcj60ruP yH74WQ6Jp+QT /fDlw7sh/Xejk U4Qohb2Vbx9XT 8mASjLDTTccPB hlQPkAnbb2rb BS4gB8NfmdbiP J2RteecIWULYA uJQxYa1tbEPm 8rRNRVhocRzdd msUQjydRc8saJ lu4l9NtDgRHgS EOMCzuIdWFFB 8M3lXeV2JEll5 Wcd/5NXYdxyCp tmh7O3Pktci2 MWDqseSYexzyB 8TB8QxaX03U1k fEVShuuRLOcNs uiWaQb4XaIk2 a+a1qpmJd4L9Z wIWL+zqYN0744 j/4Pkx03wETl xt2LH8FRwEN4e dP1wq1tf+j7fh B8RhyAhwSvg22 vfQ7Crf9onEd VxpWJJNP6OPAL c1Lj7EWSQ/BK8 4JFCzbnxwAVy 7g+qd2NbskjkM RYCvyUIU561aN mmcZLFiwzZlL9 ug6F63THlUme ntRCFZXhKmo2S ipJTE7w80BiUc IVKVcAWFRCCy MSpQz6YeAjcm2 XWSXzee6IuUHD TXA0Ggb+MPh+ vP3sq5aiu95D7 2Ov7wXe594zb8 878A69qPNL57f O750/ur92/+z +1f27Mb19q/X5 0Lv2dP/9HxgSd YA=</latexit ><latexi t sha1_base64 ="NSAM2tL8AF aDpD0PUjMl3dS Dp9E=">AAAHJX icfVXdjttEFH ZbEtrw0y1c9mZ gVW1WpJEdQqmQ QEXcLFIXLYLdV N3ZWBN7HM9mP DaecbbBmlfgNX gBbuENuENIXHH Hc3DO2PvXTWo pmc/nb875zpzx rJBCG9//59btO 291um/fvdd759 333r+/9eCDI5 1XZcQPo1zm5Ys Z01wKxQ+NMJK/ KErOspnkk9ni G9RPlrzUIlc/m lXBTzI2VyIRET MgCh90dqjiZ1G eZUzFNZ0xC39 8LlTNypKtrO1d 03PUc0BrtTON3 rmM9SqDxfYe9 a4Fq1FEY6ELyV barCRHn7qmZUa +TeiADkwqNK6Z UCKrMoSNgBnD oMQYcZKX1lpKN 8ZiaKULHmGhiE mlhEGw5JHJS0 T2u1CQL4kKxQB fnZ9JudoY+Sj0 +/QgFbvE2aJTy vSGpJdMVnxjK PBHIw6NWZ2lvO QuWq6aYBwXoMt lSXBLyBOXUBH Kf6rEkihapOKL TdElT8yQJiWLa lqw0ggmyUX29k LmQgpLSzFPDY VcTFg321jYMAl rcbqQkMBAhafA 0wJ+EhQ+VkU2 bO3c+692kVnME aBd2/OzKS0ysJ qEzxENHAPkZ5C 8DJ/jubrhsR/ uTUfIhCsssPVT WgiQLKcj60ruP yH74WQ6Jp+QT /fDlw7sh/Xejk U4Qohb2Vbx9XT 8mASjLDTTccPB hlQPkAnbb2rb BS4gB8NfmdbiP J2RteecIWULYA uJQxYa1tbEPm 8rRNRVhocRzdd msUQjydRc8saJ lu4l9NtDgRHgS EOMCzuIdWFFB 8M3lXeV2JEll5 Wcd/5NXYdxyCp tmh7O3Pktci2 MWDqseSYexzyB 8TB8QxaX03U1k fEVShuuRLOcNs uiWaQb4XaIk2 a+a1qpmJd4L9Z wIWL+zqYN0744 j/4Pkx03wETl xt2LH8FRwEN4e dP1wq1tf+j7fh B8RhyAhwSvg22 vfQ7Crf9onEd VxpWJJNP6OPAL c1Lj7EWSQ/BK8 4JFCzbnxwAVy 7g+qd2NbskjkM RYCvyUIU561aN mmcZLFiwzZlL9 ug6F63THlUme ntRCFZXhKmo2S ipJTE7w80BiUc IVKVcAWFRCCy MSpQz6YeAjcm2 XWSXzee6IuUHD TXA0Ggb+MPh+ vP3sq5aiu95D7 2Ov7wXe594zb8 878A69qPNL57f O750/ur92/+z +1f27Mb19q/X5 0Lv2dP/9HxgSd YA=</latexit ><latexi t sha1_base64 ="NSAM2tL8AF aDpD0PUjMl3dS Dp9E=">AAAHJX icfVXdjttEFH ZbEtrw0y1c9mZ gVW1WpJEdQqmQ QEXcLFIXLYLdV N3ZWBN7HM9mP DaecbbBmlfgNX gBbuENuENIXHH Hc3DO2PvXTWo pmc/nb875zpzx rJBCG9//59btO 291um/fvdd759 333r+/9eCDI5 1XZcQPo1zm5Ys Z01wKxQ+NMJK/ KErOspnkk9ni G9RPlrzUIlc/m lXBTzI2VyIRET MgCh90dqjiZ1G eZUzFNZ0xC39 8LlTNypKtrO1d 03PUc0BrtTON3 rmM9SqDxfYe9 a4Fq1FEY6ELyV barCRHn7qmZUa +TeiADkwqNK6Z UCKrMoSNgBnD oMQYcZKX1lpKN 8ZiaKULHmGhiE mlhEGw5JHJS0 T2u1CQL4kKxQB fnZ9JudoY+Sj0 +/QgFbvE2aJTy vSGpJdMVnxjK PBHIw6NWZ2lvO QuWq6aYBwXoMt lSXBLyBOXUBH Kf6rEkihapOKL TdElT8yQJiWLa lqw0ggmyUX29k LmQgpLSzFPDY VcTFg321jYMAl rcbqQkMBAhafA 0wJ+EhQ+VkU2 bO3c+692kVnME aBd2/OzKS0ysJ qEzxENHAPkZ5C 8DJ/jubrhsR/ uTUfIhCsssPVT WgiQLKcj60ruP yH74WQ6Jp+QT /fDlw7sh/Xejk U4Qohb2Vbx9XT 8mASjLDTTccPB hlQPkAnbb2rb BS4gB8NfmdbiP J2RteecIWULYA uJQxYa1tbEPm 8rRNRVhocRzdd msUQjydRc8saJ lu4l9NtDgRHgS EOMCzuIdWFFB 8M3lXeV2JEll5 Wcd/5NXYdxyCp tmh7O3Pktci2 MWDqseSYexzyB 8TB8QxaX03U1k fEVShuuRLOcNs uiWaQb4XaIk2 a+a1qpmJd4L9Z wIWL+zqYN0744 j/4Pkx03wETl xt2LH8FRwEN4e dP1wq1tf+j7fh B8RhyAhwSvg22 vfQ7Crf9onEd VxpWJJNP6OPAL c1Lj7EWSQ/BK8 4JFCzbnxwAVy 7g+qd2NbskjkM RYCvyUIU561aN mmcZLFiwzZlL9 ug6F63THlUme ntRCFZXhKmo2S ipJTE7w80BiUc IVKVcAWFRCCy MSpQz6YeAjcm2 XWSXzee6IuUHD TXA0Ggb+MPh+ vP3sq5aiu95D7 2Ov7wXe594zb8 878A69qPNL57f O750/ur92/+z +1f27Mb19q/X5 0Lv2dP/9HxgSd YA=</latexit ><latexi t sha1_base64 ="NSAM2tL8AF aDpD0PUjMl3dS Dp9E=">AAAHJX icfVXdjttEFH ZbEtrw0y1c9mZ gVW1WpJEdQqmQ QEXcLFIXLYLdV N3ZWBN7HM9mP DaecbbBmlfgNX gBbuENuENIXHH Hc3DO2PvXTWo pmc/nb875zpzx rJBCG9//59btO 291um/fvdd759 333r+/9eCDI5 1XZcQPo1zm5Ys Z01wKxQ+NMJK/ KErOspnkk9ni G9RPlrzUIlc/m lXBTzI2VyIRET MgCh90dqjiZ1G eZUzFNZ0xC39 8LlTNypKtrO1d 03PUc0BrtTON3 rmM9SqDxfYe9 a4Fq1FEY6ELyV barCRHn7qmZUa +TeiADkwqNK6Z UCKrMoSNgBnD oMQYcZKX1lpKN 8ZiaKULHmGhiE mlhEGw5JHJS0 T2u1CQL4kKxQB fnZ9JudoY+Sj0 +/QgFbvE2aJTy vSGpJdMVnxjK PBHIw6NWZ2lvO QuWq6aYBwXoMt lSXBLyBOXUBH Kf6rEkihapOKL TdElT8yQJiWLa lqw0ggmyUX29k LmQgpLSzFPDY VcTFg321jYMAl rcbqQkMBAhafA 0wJ+EhQ+VkU2 bO3c+692kVnME aBd2/OzKS0ysJ qEzxENHAPkZ5C 8DJ/jubrhsR/ uTUfIhCsssPVT WgiQLKcj60ruP yH74WQ6Jp+QT /fDlw7sh/Xejk U4Qohb2Vbx9XT 8mASjLDTTccPB hlQPkAnbb2rb BS4gB8NfmdbiP J2RteecIWULYA uJQxYa1tbEPm 8rRNRVhocRzdd msUQjydRc8saJ lu4l9NtDgRHgS EOMCzuIdWFFB 8M3lXeV2JEll5 Wcd/5NXYdxyCp tmh7O3Pktci2 MWDqseSYexzyB 8TB8QxaX03U1k fEVShuuRLOcNs uiWaQb4XaIk2 a+a1qpmJd4L9Z wIWL+zqYN0744 j/4Pkx03wETl xt2LH8FRwEN4e dP1wq1tf+j7fh B8RhyAhwSvg22 vfQ7Crf9onEd VxpWJJNP6OPAL c1Lj7EWSQ/BK8 4JFCzbnxwAVy 7g+qd2NbskjkM RYCvyUIU561aN mmcZLFiwzZlL9 ug6F63THlUme ntRCFZXhKmo2S ipJTE7w80BiUc IVKVcAWFRCCy MSpQz6YeAjcm2 XWSXzee6IuUHD TXA0Ggb+MPh+ vP3sq5aiu95D7 2Ov7wXe594zb8 878A69qPNL57f O750/ur92/+z +1f27Mb19q/X5 0Lv2dP/9HxgSd YA=</latexit ><latexi t sha1_base64 ="NSAM2tL8AF aDpD0PUjMl3dS Dp9E=">AAAHJX icfVXdjttEFH ZbEtrw0y1c9mZ gVW1WpJEdQqmQ QEXcLFIXLYLdV N3ZWBN7HM9mP DaecbbBmlfgNX gBbuENuENIXHH Hc3DO2PvXTWo pmc/nb875zpzx rJBCG9//59btO 291um/fvdd759 333r+/9eCDI5 1XZcQPo1zm5Ys Z01wKxQ+NMJK/ KErOspnkk9ni G9RPlrzUIlc/m lXBTzI2VyIRET MgCh90dqjiZ1G eZUzFNZ0xC39 8LlTNypKtrO1d 03PUc0BrtTON3 rmM9SqDxfYe9 a4Fq1FEY6ELyV barCRHn7qmZUa +TeiADkwqNK6Z UCKrMoSNgBnD oMQYcZKX1lpKN 8ZiaKULHmGhiE mlhEGw5JHJS0 T2u1CQL4kKxQB fnZ9JudoY+Sj0 +/QgFbvE2aJTy vSGpJdMVnxjK PBHIw6NWZ2lvO QuWq6aYBwXoMt lSXBLyBOXUBH Kf6rEkihapOKL TdElT8yQJiWLa lqw0ggmyUX29k LmQgpLSzFPDY VcTFg321jYMAl rcbqQkMBAhafA 0wJ+EhQ+VkU2 bO3c+692kVnME aBd2/OzKS0ysJ qEzxENHAPkZ5C 8DJ/jubrhsR/ uTUfIhCsssPVT WgiQLKcj60ruP yH74WQ6Jp+QT /fDlw7sh/Xejk U4Qohb2Vbx9XT 8mASjLDTTccPB hlQPkAnbb2rb BS4gB8NfmdbiP J2RteecIWULYA uJQxYa1tbEPm 8rRNRVhocRzdd msUQjydRc8saJ lu4l9NtDgRHgS EOMCzuIdWFFB 8M3lXeV2JEll5 Wcd/5NXYdxyCp tmh7O3Pktci2 MWDqseSYexzyB 8TB8QxaX03U1k fEVShuuRLOcNs uiWaQb4XaIk2 a+a1qpmJd4L9Z wIWL+zqYN0744 j/4Pkx03wETl xt2LH8FRwEN4e dP1wq1tf+j7fh B8RhyAhwSvg22 vfQ7Crf9onEd VxpWJJNP6OPAL c1Lj7EWSQ/BK8 4JFCzbnxwAVy 7g+qd2NbskjkM RYCvyUIU561aN mmcZLFiwzZlL9 ug6F63THlUme ntRCFZXhKmo2S ipJTE7w80BiUc IVKVcAWFRCCy MSpQz6YeAjcm2 XWSXzee6IuUHD TXA0Ggb+MPh+ vP3sq5aiu95D7 2Ov7wXe594zb8 878A69qPNL57f O750/ur92/+z +1f27Mb19q/X5 0Lv2dP/9HxgSd YA=</latexit >








4 = 540GeV !
<latexi t sha1_base64 ="cguWZPwbwE aLUsA/cvEZGt9 EkSw=">AAAGu3 icfVTvbhtFEL +W2hRTIIWPfNk SqjrCWGfjCoRU 1KofCCipUtEkF dnktD7P+Tbe3 Ttu95ya0z5aH4 QX4DmYubMT3No 9yd65+fObmd/ M7ThX0row/OfW 7Y/utNof3/2k8 +m9zz7/Yuf+ly c2K4sYjuNMZc XrsbCgpIFjJ52 C13kBQo8VnI5n z8l+OofCysy8 cosczrWYGpnIW DhURffvvOUGru JMa2EmFR8Lj38 wlaYSRSEW3nf W7EB2QGmjdWwp OlMTu9B4+M7Dz hpYRSo+kTZXY mHdQgHFVBUvNP st4T3ec6m0dGp ppC41iY1COCew xQnJSVZ47znf iiXIy+YQU6Mks 9JIR8IcYpcVJP kXkWRPmIlkj1 7rOJeC2Yp8EoV dfpTKPVb7UlAq 7Jai50KVsBUK4 8kJcDCLqxQKq NEy04ABHUhXXS WjlFgnHZFhHP4 q5ZwZnqfy523 oChLX50kh4orn onBSKHZdvb/W1 ZDS80JOU8exFh dVTRqPCZOokp czhQX0THSJPM3 wp9AQUldsS+o6 vPtmj5ilGlH0 G2d+dcFzjV6n0 QFJvZoB9jdq/o wOaK/eiziM9tE 6GD5eDutXOPF 1ED/IzLRuArcs u2qQahK6h1G1/ 8hfjNh3bEgyp WpeD6NnF6Om9b 2LqiFr4KuRp94 fj8K1JA8293BE FPlu0/QekoRj cvDGLT1WmEPvV 2QSlzOkkRgleh o6N2Cv5o2Itt S0peS+sYo5OSl hpgqaIF7UL1G4 3BZCwF1HjGs/x Lr24r3+h9oj9 JtO2E0nq5X40D ogg7q0rhnJuF7 sPLPSyXktW9D y+wkk+N042FLF O9Ol1bi5fzrRz u6gH9YPC98TVq bdYPkcRTv/8k kWlxqMi5Ww9mw Q5u68oi8iVoDg pYVcxDMxhTMU jdBgz6v6nvXsI WomDK8f/BnHau 3/IyqhLV196Km FS+27NlJusp2 VLvnpvJImLx2Y uEmUlIq5jNGlz SaywItLLVAQc YH8xSxOBU7F4d W+lmVcqmyarRO zXTgZ9gc/9Icv R7tPf1lSdDf4 Ovgm6AaD4Mfga bAfHAXHQdz6tv V764/Wq/aTdt y+bKvG9fatZcx XwdrTLv8DwIFQ hg==</latexi t>













A caution:  
This plot uses zeroth-

order masses. At 
large

there can be ~large

differences between  

MH± =MA
<latexit sha1_base64="89JHyQvahicnu7vSPpYtIRo5mG8=" >AAAG33icfVRLb9tGEGYeUhP15aTHXBY1jMqoKlCGghZFAyTooS5gFy5Q20G9NrGihuJGyyXLXUpWiT33VvTan9ZjL/0dnVnKcmxLJ iDtcB7fznwznFGhpLFh+M+Dh48et9ofPHna+fCjjz/5dOvZ8xOTV2UMx3Gu8vLtSBhQUsOxlVbB26IEkY0UnI6m35P9dAalkbn+xS4 KOM/ERMtExsKiKnr2+F+uYR7nWSb0uOYj4fAPJlLXoizFwrnODTuQHVBaax0Zis7V2CwyPFxnp3MDrEYVH0tTKLEwdqGAQurDqN6/ 4EXm2Ct2GL1xjvPOzl23mpcZ+zHhPd6zqTR0ZlLLrMpIbBTCWoFEjElO8tLdiyXIyxQQEx0ks0pLS8IMYpuXJLmfIolp6Uj26NXH2R T0RuSTKOzyo1TuMu9LQakwG5KeCVXBRiiMJyfA9i3mKZTg0XLdgAEdSKrPktGVmCcdkWYcfqvkjGlepPLbTegKEtvnSSnimheitFIo tsrerXQeUjpeyklqOeZio7q5hvqVRLV8N1WYQE9H75CnKf4UGkKqim242od3L3eJWcoRRRylNZ5zmgv0Oo0OSOp5BtjvqPk1Olgfch jto3mw93LZrR/gxPkofpDria8ChzGfN1CehS5N4BfuYsi+ZHurafSvOI8Xw6b23Yu6YWvg6qGj4l8Ow/cuWZ/OERHkuk3Ju0gRNsn CpV16XAHuOXdFJTE5RRKJTyKnIXMN9lW3EdFUGc0oua/NYkZOSuiJgiaIl/4lCpezQgg46Yix8kOslRfv9e8rj9CvK2HXlVwNxH3Dg PRllbFNP0Z+rIvcSCtnXjaQya/GkOBXY2FDFrdaS2vpekd1oq3tsB/6h90VBkthO1g+R9HWf3ycx1UG2sZKGHM2CAt7XtP3ECtA8Mp AIeKpmMAZilpkYM5rv4sd20HNmOHywZ+2zGvfj6hFZmg9omcmbGpu20i5znZW2eSb81rqorKg4+aipFLM5owWOxvLEteWWqAg4hL5 i1mcCuyKxfV/45ZRpfJJ7okZ3KbhrnCy1x+E/cHPw+3X3y0pehK8CD4PusEg+Dp4HewHR8FxELf2W7o1b122RfuP9p/tvxrXhw+WMZ 8FN5723/8D3pVftg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="89JHyQvahicnu7vSPpYtIRo5mG8=" >AAAG33icfVRLb9tGEGYeUhP15aTHXBY1jMqoKlCGghZFAyTooS5gFy5Q20G9NrGihuJGyyXLXUpWiT33VvTan9ZjL/0dnVnKcmxLJ iDtcB7fznwznFGhpLFh+M+Dh48et9ofPHna+fCjjz/5dOvZ8xOTV2UMx3Gu8vLtSBhQUsOxlVbB26IEkY0UnI6m35P9dAalkbn+xS4 KOM/ERMtExsKiKnr2+F+uYR7nWSb0uOYj4fAPJlLXoizFwrnODTuQHVBaax0Zis7V2CwyPFxnp3MDrEYVH0tTKLEwdqGAQurDqN6/ 4EXm2Ct2GL1xjvPOzl23mpcZ+zHhPd6zqTR0ZlLLrMpIbBTCWoFEjElO8tLdiyXIyxQQEx0ks0pLS8IMYpuXJLmfIolp6Uj26NXH2R T0RuSTKOzyo1TuMu9LQakwG5KeCVXBRiiMJyfA9i3mKZTg0XLdgAEdSKrPktGVmCcdkWYcfqvkjGlepPLbTegKEtvnSSnimheitFIo tsrerXQeUjpeyklqOeZio7q5hvqVRLV8N1WYQE9H75CnKf4UGkKqim242od3L3eJWcoRRRylNZ5zmgv0Oo0OSOp5BtjvqPk1Olgfch jto3mw93LZrR/gxPkofpDria8ChzGfN1CehS5N4BfuYsi+ZHurafSvOI8Xw6b23Yu6YWvg6qGj4l8Ow/cuWZ/OERHkuk3Ju0gRNsn CpV16XAHuOXdFJTE5RRKJTyKnIXMN9lW3EdFUGc0oua/NYkZOSuiJgiaIl/4lCpezQgg46Yix8kOslRfv9e8rj9CvK2HXlVwNxH3Dg PRllbFNP0Z+rIvcSCtnXjaQya/GkOBXY2FDFrdaS2vpekd1oq3tsB/6h90VBkthO1g+R9HWf3ycx1UG2sZKGHM2CAt7XtP3ECtA8Mp AIeKpmMAZilpkYM5rv4sd20HNmOHywZ+2zGvfj6hFZmg9omcmbGpu20i5znZW2eSb81rqorKg4+aipFLM5owWOxvLEteWWqAg4hL5 i1mcCuyKxfV/45ZRpfJJ7okZ3KbhrnCy1x+E/cHPw+3X3y0pehK8CD4PusEg+Dp4HewHR8FxELf2W7o1b122RfuP9p/tvxrXhw+WMZ 8FN5723/8D3pVftg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="89JHyQvahicnu7vSPpYtIRo5mG8=" >AAAG33icfVRLb9tGEGYeUhP15aTHXBY1jMqoKlCGghZFAyTooS5gFy5Q20G9NrGihuJGyyXLXUpWiT33VvTan9ZjL/0dnVnKcmxLJ iDtcB7fznwznFGhpLFh+M+Dh48et9ofPHna+fCjjz/5dOvZ8xOTV2UMx3Gu8vLtSBhQUsOxlVbB26IEkY0UnI6m35P9dAalkbn+xS4 KOM/ERMtExsKiKnr2+F+uYR7nWSb0uOYj4fAPJlLXoizFwrnODTuQHVBaax0Zis7V2CwyPFxnp3MDrEYVH0tTKLEwdqGAQurDqN6/ 4EXm2Ct2GL1xjvPOzl23mpcZ+zHhPd6zqTR0ZlLLrMpIbBTCWoFEjElO8tLdiyXIyxQQEx0ks0pLS8IMYpuXJLmfIolp6Uj26NXH2R T0RuSTKOzyo1TuMu9LQakwG5KeCVXBRiiMJyfA9i3mKZTg0XLdgAEdSKrPktGVmCcdkWYcfqvkjGlepPLbTegKEtvnSSnimheitFIo tsrerXQeUjpeyklqOeZio7q5hvqVRLV8N1WYQE9H75CnKf4UGkKqim242od3L3eJWcoRRRylNZ5zmgv0Oo0OSOp5BtjvqPk1Olgfch jto3mw93LZrR/gxPkofpDria8ChzGfN1CehS5N4BfuYsi+ZHurafSvOI8Xw6b23Yu6YWvg6qGj4l8Ow/cuWZ/OERHkuk3Ju0gRNsn CpV16XAHuOXdFJTE5RRKJTyKnIXMN9lW3EdFUGc0oua/NYkZOSuiJgiaIl/4lCpezQgg46Yix8kOslRfv9e8rj9CvK2HXlVwNxH3Dg PRllbFNP0Z+rIvcSCtnXjaQya/GkOBXY2FDFrdaS2vpekd1oq3tsB/6h90VBkthO1g+R9HWf3ycx1UG2sZKGHM2CAt7XtP3ECtA8Mp AIeKpmMAZilpkYM5rv4sd20HNmOHywZ+2zGvfj6hFZmg9omcmbGpu20i5znZW2eSb81rqorKg4+aipFLM5owWOxvLEteWWqAg4hL5 i1mcCuyKxfV/45ZRpfJJ7okZ3KbhrnCy1x+E/cHPw+3X3y0pehK8CD4PusEg+Dp4HewHR8FxELf2W7o1b122RfuP9p/tvxrXhw+WMZ 8FN5723/8D3pVftg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="89JHyQvahicnu7vSPpYtIRo5mG8=" >AAAG33icfVRLb9tGEGYeUhP15aTHXBY1jMqoKlCGghZFAyTooS5gFy5Q20G9NrGihuJGyyXLXUpWiT33VvTan9ZjL/0dnVnKcmxLJ iDtcB7fznwznFGhpLFh+M+Dh48et9ofPHna+fCjjz/5dOvZ8xOTV2UMx3Gu8vLtSBhQUsOxlVbB26IEkY0UnI6m35P9dAalkbn+xS4 KOM/ERMtExsKiKnr2+F+uYR7nWSb0uOYj4fAPJlLXoizFwrnODTuQHVBaax0Zis7V2CwyPFxnp3MDrEYVH0tTKLEwdqGAQurDqN6/ 4EXm2Ct2GL1xjvPOzl23mpcZ+zHhPd6zqTR0ZlLLrMpIbBTCWoFEjElO8tLdiyXIyxQQEx0ks0pLS8IMYpuXJLmfIolp6Uj26NXH2R T0RuSTKOzyo1TuMu9LQakwG5KeCVXBRiiMJyfA9i3mKZTg0XLdgAEdSKrPktGVmCcdkWYcfqvkjGlepPLbTegKEtvnSSnimheitFIo tsrerXQeUjpeyklqOeZio7q5hvqVRLV8N1WYQE9H75CnKf4UGkKqim242od3L3eJWcoRRRylNZ5zmgv0Oo0OSOp5BtjvqPk1Olgfch jto3mw93LZrR/gxPkofpDria8ChzGfN1CehS5N4BfuYsi+ZHurafSvOI8Xw6b23Yu6YWvg6qGj4l8Ow/cuWZ/OERHkuk3Ju0gRNsn CpV16XAHuOXdFJTE5RRKJTyKnIXMN9lW3EdFUGc0oua/NYkZOSuiJgiaIl/4lCpezQgg46Yix8kOslRfv9e8rj9CvK2HXlVwNxH3Dg PRllbFNP0Z+rIvcSCtnXjaQya/GkOBXY2FDFrdaS2vpekd1oq3tsB/6h90VBkthO1g+R9HWf3ycx1UG2sZKGHM2CAt7XtP3ECtA8Mp AIeKpmMAZilpkYM5rv4sd20HNmOHywZ+2zGvfj6hFZmg9omcmbGpu20i5znZW2eSb81rqorKg4+aipFLM5owWOxvLEteWWqAg4hL5 i1mcCuyKxfV/45ZRpfJJ7okZ3KbhrnCy1x+E/cHPw+3X3y0pehK8CD4PusEg+Dp4HewHR8FxELf2W7o1b122RfuP9p/tvxrXhw+WMZ 8FN5723/8D3pVftg==</latexit>
MH0 &MH2 .




























Scalar Mixing (full 1-loop)
tan  = 1 (insensitive)
MH± =MA = 400GeV (⇠ sensitive)
Note 10–70% MH2–MH0 di↵erence
<latexit sha1_base64="ICY7jALBkK5siCkvS6ox8qSBhF0=" >AAAHsXicfVXvbts2EFe71W69f+n2rftCLAhmY54huy5aDBiQYR+WDkmRAUvSLUxUWj5ZrClKEymnnqCn2tPsBfYcu6Nsp3bsyrB0O t797u53R2qUKWms7/977/5HHz9oNB8+an3y6Weff7H3+MtzkxZ5CGdhqtL89UgYUFLDmZVWwessB5GMFFyMpj/T+sUMciNT/budZ3C ViImWkQyFRVXw+ME/XMNNmCaJ0OOSj0SFN5hIXYo8F/Oqaq2tA60DSltXR4a8UzU28wQfVeugtQZWooqPpcmUmBs7V1CW3AqNNlaw H1mfd5c/VvI8KdtSG9BGWjmDToUX55v+J0F5dM2zpEL/k+AnvA99n3fJnf0C59USsM2NTJx2hYh4Hc7ZHUgyepVacL59H1OEdxZrFi aunvv8oAakwMGgWlsl3bfOzYGMZRRBDjrEUK2D9SjIVR3pZUT2NpaGnonUMikSEmuFsFZga8ckR2lec7ALS5CVySCkBjsaCy0tCTMI bZqTVL0KJLKkA9ldJWpj0DuRzwO/zU9j2XE9YeQUC7Mj6ZlQBeyEQn8yAhzI+U2M1Di0VNdgQA8cE5clo5CYJz0CzTj8VcgZ0zyL5Q +70BVEtsejXIQlz0RupVBslX210jlIWfFcTmLLMRcblHUYGqIoKOXbqcIEujp4izxN8a9wwaeq2I7Qzr39rkPMUo4obu/5DQ0rWl0 ExyR1HQPsb9T8GRxvdzkJjmhzDJ5tjDXjx6meuCpwe6U3NZRjoV1P4vWQfccGqy3iXnGTXA/r2jvXZc1WvyqHFRX/bPj+3tmezikRV LXrkjtIETaJ9sDCYgk4qKollcTkFEkkPomcmswt2MtuI6IpEppRMt+axYyMlNATBbUTz91L4C9mhRBw0hFjZYdYKyve7X2oPEK/rYT dVrIciA8NA9KXFMbW/Ri5sc7S+sxxGxQS+f0YItw1FnZksdFaOmhvT91WsLfv93x3sbtCfyHse4vrNNj7j4/TsEhA21AJYy77fmav StoPoQIELwxkIpyKCVyiqEUC5qp0X5eKHaBmzPDwwb+2zGnf9yhFYujAR8tE2NhsrpFy29plYaMXV6XUWYEHaFgHigrFbMroU4XnZ4 7HlpqjIMIc+QtZGAvsisUP2lqUUaHSSeqI6W/ScFc4H/T6fq//23D/8MWCoofe1943Xtvre8+9Q+/IO/XOvLDxpHHYeNn4tfm0+Ufz TXNUm96/t/D5ylu7mtP/ASr+qVA=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="ICY7jALBkK5siCkvS6ox8qSBhF0=" >AAAHsXicfVXvbts2EFe71W69f+n2rftCLAhmY54huy5aDBiQYR+WDkmRAUvSLUxUWj5ZrClKEymnnqCn2tPsBfYcu6Nsp3bsyrB0O t797u53R2qUKWms7/977/5HHz9oNB8+an3y6Weff7H3+MtzkxZ5CGdhqtL89UgYUFLDmZVWwessB5GMFFyMpj/T+sUMciNT/budZ3C ViImWkQyFRVXw+ME/XMNNmCaJ0OOSj0SFN5hIXYo8F/Oqaq2tA60DSltXR4a8UzU28wQfVeugtQZWooqPpcmUmBs7V1CW3AqNNlaw H1mfd5c/VvI8KdtSG9BGWjmDToUX55v+J0F5dM2zpEL/k+AnvA99n3fJnf0C59USsM2NTJx2hYh4Hc7ZHUgyepVacL59H1OEdxZrFi aunvv8oAakwMGgWlsl3bfOzYGMZRRBDjrEUK2D9SjIVR3pZUT2NpaGnonUMikSEmuFsFZga8ckR2lec7ALS5CVySCkBjsaCy0tCTMI bZqTVL0KJLKkA9ldJWpj0DuRzwO/zU9j2XE9YeQUC7Mj6ZlQBeyEQn8yAhzI+U2M1Di0VNdgQA8cE5clo5CYJz0CzTj8VcgZ0zyL5Q +70BVEtsejXIQlz0RupVBslX210jlIWfFcTmLLMRcblHUYGqIoKOXbqcIEujp4izxN8a9wwaeq2I7Qzr39rkPMUo4obu/5DQ0rWl0 ExyR1HQPsb9T8GRxvdzkJjmhzDJ5tjDXjx6meuCpwe6U3NZRjoV1P4vWQfccGqy3iXnGTXA/r2jvXZc1WvyqHFRX/bPj+3tmezikRV LXrkjtIETaJ9sDCYgk4qKollcTkFEkkPomcmswt2MtuI6IpEppRMt+axYyMlNATBbUTz91L4C9mhRBw0hFjZYdYKyve7X2oPEK/rYT dVrIciA8NA9KXFMbW/Ri5sc7S+sxxGxQS+f0YItw1FnZksdFaOmhvT91WsLfv93x3sbtCfyHse4vrNNj7j4/TsEhA21AJYy77fmav StoPoQIELwxkIpyKCVyiqEUC5qp0X5eKHaBmzPDwwb+2zGnf9yhFYujAR8tE2NhsrpFy29plYaMXV6XUWYEHaFgHigrFbMroU4XnZ4 7HlpqjIMIc+QtZGAvsisUP2lqUUaHSSeqI6W/ScFc4H/T6fq//23D/8MWCoofe1943Xtvre8+9Q+/IO/XOvLDxpHHYeNn4tfm0+Ufz TXNUm96/t/D5ylu7mtP/ASr+qVA=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="ICY7jALBkK5siCkvS6ox8qSBhF0=" >AAAHsXicfVXvbts2EFe71W69f+n2rftCLAhmY54huy5aDBiQYR+WDkmRAUvSLUxUWj5ZrClKEymnnqCn2tPsBfYcu6Nsp3bsyrB0O t797u53R2qUKWms7/977/5HHz9oNB8+an3y6Weff7H3+MtzkxZ5CGdhqtL89UgYUFLDmZVWwessB5GMFFyMpj/T+sUMciNT/budZ3C ViImWkQyFRVXw+ME/XMNNmCaJ0OOSj0SFN5hIXYo8F/Oqaq2tA60DSltXR4a8UzU28wQfVeugtQZWooqPpcmUmBs7V1CW3AqNNlaw H1mfd5c/VvI8KdtSG9BGWjmDToUX55v+J0F5dM2zpEL/k+AnvA99n3fJnf0C59USsM2NTJx2hYh4Hc7ZHUgyepVacL59H1OEdxZrFi aunvv8oAakwMGgWlsl3bfOzYGMZRRBDjrEUK2D9SjIVR3pZUT2NpaGnonUMikSEmuFsFZga8ckR2lec7ALS5CVySCkBjsaCy0tCTMI bZqTVL0KJLKkA9ldJWpj0DuRzwO/zU9j2XE9YeQUC7Mj6ZlQBeyEQn8yAhzI+U2M1Di0VNdgQA8cE5clo5CYJz0CzTj8VcgZ0zyL5Q +70BVEtsejXIQlz0RupVBslX210jlIWfFcTmLLMRcblHUYGqIoKOXbqcIEujp4izxN8a9wwaeq2I7Qzr39rkPMUo4obu/5DQ0rWl0 ExyR1HQPsb9T8GRxvdzkJjmhzDJ5tjDXjx6meuCpwe6U3NZRjoV1P4vWQfccGqy3iXnGTXA/r2jvXZc1WvyqHFRX/bPj+3tmezikRV LXrkjtIETaJ9sDCYgk4qKollcTkFEkkPomcmswt2MtuI6IpEppRMt+axYyMlNATBbUTz91L4C9mhRBw0hFjZYdYKyve7X2oPEK/rYT dVrIciA8NA9KXFMbW/Ri5sc7S+sxxGxQS+f0YItw1FnZksdFaOmhvT91WsLfv93x3sbtCfyHse4vrNNj7j4/TsEhA21AJYy77fmav StoPoQIELwxkIpyKCVyiqEUC5qp0X5eKHaBmzPDwwb+2zGnf9yhFYujAR8tE2NhsrpFy29plYaMXV6XUWYEHaFgHigrFbMroU4XnZ4 7HlpqjIMIc+QtZGAvsisUP2lqUUaHSSeqI6W/ScFc4H/T6fq//23D/8MWCoofe1943Xtvre8+9Q+/IO/XOvLDxpHHYeNn4tfm0+Ufz TXNUm96/t/D5ylu7mtP/ASr+qVA=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="ICY7jALBkK5siCkvS6ox8qSBhF0=" >AAAHsXicfVXvbts2EFe71W69f+n2rftCLAhmY54huy5aDBiQYR+WDkmRAUvSLUxUWj5ZrClKEymnnqCn2tPsBfYcu6Nsp3bsyrB0O t797u53R2qUKWms7/977/5HHz9oNB8+an3y6Weff7H3+MtzkxZ5CGdhqtL89UgYUFLDmZVWwessB5GMFFyMpj/T+sUMciNT/budZ3C ViImWkQyFRVXw+ME/XMNNmCaJ0OOSj0SFN5hIXYo8F/Oqaq2tA60DSltXR4a8UzU28wQfVeugtQZWooqPpcmUmBs7V1CW3AqNNlaw H1mfd5c/VvI8KdtSG9BGWjmDToUX55v+J0F5dM2zpEL/k+AnvA99n3fJnf0C59USsM2NTJx2hYh4Hc7ZHUgyepVacL59H1OEdxZrFi aunvv8oAakwMGgWlsl3bfOzYGMZRRBDjrEUK2D9SjIVR3pZUT2NpaGnonUMikSEmuFsFZga8ckR2lec7ALS5CVySCkBjsaCy0tCTMI bZqTVL0KJLKkA9ldJWpj0DuRzwO/zU9j2XE9YeQUC7Mj6ZlQBeyEQn8yAhzI+U2M1Di0VNdgQA8cE5clo5CYJz0CzTj8VcgZ0zyL5Q +70BVEtsejXIQlz0RupVBslX210jlIWfFcTmLLMRcblHUYGqIoKOXbqcIEujp4izxN8a9wwaeq2I7Qzr39rkPMUo4obu/5DQ0rWl0 ExyR1HQPsb9T8GRxvdzkJjmhzDJ5tjDXjx6meuCpwe6U3NZRjoV1P4vWQfccGqy3iXnGTXA/r2jvXZc1WvyqHFRX/bPj+3tmezikRV LXrkjtIETaJ9sDCYgk4qKollcTkFEkkPomcmswt2MtuI6IpEppRMt+axYyMlNATBbUTz91L4C9mhRBw0hFjZYdYKyve7X2oPEK/rYT dVrIciA8NA9KXFMbW/Ri5sc7S+sxxGxQS+f0YItw1FnZksdFaOmhvT91WsLfv93x3sbtCfyHse4vrNNj7j4/TsEhA21AJYy77fmav StoPoQIELwxkIpyKCVyiqEUC5qp0X5eKHaBmzPDwwb+2zGnf9yhFYujAR8tE2NhsrpFy29plYaMXV6XUWYEHaFgHigrFbMroU4XnZ4 7HlpqjIMIc+QtZGAvsisUP2lqUUaHSSeqI6W/ScFc4H/T6fq//23D/8MWCoofe1943Xtvre8+9Q+/IO/XOvLDxpHHYeNn4tfm0+Ufz TXNUm96/t/D5ylu7mtP/ASr+qVA=</latexit>
(arXiv: 1808.07927)
The deviation   from
perfect alignment and  / .



























Scalar Mixing (full 1-loop)
tan  = 1 (insensitive)
MH± =MA = 400GeV (⇠ sensitive)
Note 10–70% MH2–MH0 di↵erence
<latexit sha1_base64="ICY7jALBkK5siCkvS6ox8qSBhF0=" >AAAHsXicfVXvbts2EFe71W69f+n2rftCLAhmY54huy5aDBiQYR+WDkmRAUvSLUxUWj5ZrClKEymnnqCn2tPsBfYcu6Nsp3bsyrB0O t797u53R2qUKWms7/977/5HHz9oNB8+an3y6Weff7H3+MtzkxZ5CGdhqtL89UgYUFLDmZVWwessB5GMFFyMpj/T+sUMciNT/budZ3C ViImWkQyFRVXw+ME/XMNNmCaJ0OOSj0SFN5hIXYo8F/Oqaq2tA60DSltXR4a8UzU28wQfVeugtQZWooqPpcmUmBs7V1CW3AqNNlaw H1mfd5c/VvI8KdtSG9BGWjmDToUX55v+J0F5dM2zpEL/k+AnvA99n3fJnf0C59USsM2NTJx2hYh4Hc7ZHUgyepVacL59H1OEdxZrFi aunvv8oAakwMGgWlsl3bfOzYGMZRRBDjrEUK2D9SjIVR3pZUT2NpaGnonUMikSEmuFsFZga8ckR2lec7ALS5CVySCkBjsaCy0tCTMI bZqTVL0KJLKkA9ldJWpj0DuRzwO/zU9j2XE9YeQUC7Mj6ZlQBeyEQn8yAhzI+U2M1Di0VNdgQA8cE5clo5CYJz0CzTj8VcgZ0zyL5Q +70BVEtsejXIQlz0RupVBslX210jlIWfFcTmLLMRcblHUYGqIoKOXbqcIEujp4izxN8a9wwaeq2I7Qzr39rkPMUo4obu/5DQ0rWl0 ExyR1HQPsb9T8GRxvdzkJjmhzDJ5tjDXjx6meuCpwe6U3NZRjoV1P4vWQfccGqy3iXnGTXA/r2jvXZc1WvyqHFRX/bPj+3tmezikRV LXrkjtIETaJ9sDCYgk4qKollcTkFEkkPomcmswt2MtuI6IpEppRMt+axYyMlNATBbUTz91L4C9mhRBw0hFjZYdYKyve7X2oPEK/rYT dVrIciA8NA9KXFMbW/Ri5sc7S+sxxGxQS+f0YItw1FnZksdFaOmhvT91WsLfv93x3sbtCfyHse4vrNNj7j4/TsEhA21AJYy77fmav StoPoQIELwxkIpyKCVyiqEUC5qp0X5eKHaBmzPDwwb+2zGnf9yhFYujAR8tE2NhsrpFy29plYaMXV6XUWYEHaFgHigrFbMroU4XnZ4 7HlpqjIMIc+QtZGAvsisUP2lqUUaHSSeqI6W/ScFc4H/T6fq//23D/8MWCoofe1943Xtvre8+9Q+/IO/XOvLDxpHHYeNn4tfm0+Ufz TXNUm96/t/D5ylu7mtP/ASr+qVA=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="ICY7jALBkK5siCkvS6ox8qSBhF0=" >AAAHsXicfVXvbts2EFe71W69f+n2rftCLAhmY54huy5aDBiQYR+WDkmRAUvSLUxUWj5ZrClKEymnnqCn2tPsBfYcu6Nsp3bsyrB0O t797u53R2qUKWms7/977/5HHz9oNB8+an3y6Weff7H3+MtzkxZ5CGdhqtL89UgYUFLDmZVWwessB5GMFFyMpj/T+sUMciNT/budZ3C ViImWkQyFRVXw+ME/XMNNmCaJ0OOSj0SFN5hIXYo8F/Oqaq2tA60DSltXR4a8UzU28wQfVeugtQZWooqPpcmUmBs7V1CW3AqNNlaw H1mfd5c/VvI8KdtSG9BGWjmDToUX55v+J0F5dM2zpEL/k+AnvA99n3fJnf0C59USsM2NTJx2hYh4Hc7ZHUgyepVacL59H1OEdxZrFi aunvv8oAakwMGgWlsl3bfOzYGMZRRBDjrEUK2D9SjIVR3pZUT2NpaGnonUMikSEmuFsFZga8ckR2lec7ALS5CVySCkBjsaCy0tCTMI bZqTVL0KJLKkA9ldJWpj0DuRzwO/zU9j2XE9YeQUC7Mj6ZlQBeyEQn8yAhzI+U2M1Di0VNdgQA8cE5clo5CYJz0CzTj8VcgZ0zyL5Q +70BVEtsejXIQlz0RupVBslX210jlIWfFcTmLLMRcblHUYGqIoKOXbqcIEujp4izxN8a9wwaeq2I7Qzr39rkPMUo4obu/5DQ0rWl0 ExyR1HQPsb9T8GRxvdzkJjmhzDJ5tjDXjx6meuCpwe6U3NZRjoV1P4vWQfccGqy3iXnGTXA/r2jvXZc1WvyqHFRX/bPj+3tmezikRV LXrkjtIETaJ9sDCYgk4qKollcTkFEkkPomcmswt2MtuI6IpEppRMt+axYyMlNATBbUTz91L4C9mhRBw0hFjZYdYKyve7X2oPEK/rYT dVrIciA8NA9KXFMbW/Ri5sc7S+sxxGxQS+f0YItw1FnZksdFaOmhvT91WsLfv93x3sbtCfyHse4vrNNj7j4/TsEhA21AJYy77fmav StoPoQIELwxkIpyKCVyiqEUC5qp0X5eKHaBmzPDwwb+2zGnf9yhFYujAR8tE2NhsrpFy29plYaMXV6XUWYEHaFgHigrFbMroU4XnZ4 7HlpqjIMIc+QtZGAvsisUP2lqUUaHSSeqI6W/ScFc4H/T6fq//23D/8MWCoofe1943Xtvre8+9Q+/IO/XOvLDxpHHYeNn4tfm0+Ufz TXNUm96/t/D5ylu7mtP/ASr+qVA=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="ICY7jALBkK5siCkvS6ox8qSBhF0=" >AAAHsXicfVXvbts2EFe71W69f+n2rftCLAhmY54huy5aDBiQYR+WDkmRAUvSLUxUWj5ZrClKEymnnqCn2tPsBfYcu6Nsp3bsyrB0O t797u53R2qUKWms7/977/5HHz9oNB8+an3y6Weff7H3+MtzkxZ5CGdhqtL89UgYUFLDmZVWwessB5GMFFyMpj/T+sUMciNT/budZ3C ViImWkQyFRVXw+ME/XMNNmCaJ0OOSj0SFN5hIXYo8F/Oqaq2tA60DSltXR4a8UzU28wQfVeugtQZWooqPpcmUmBs7V1CW3AqNNlaw H1mfd5c/VvI8KdtSG9BGWjmDToUX55v+J0F5dM2zpEL/k+AnvA99n3fJnf0C59USsM2NTJx2hYh4Hc7ZHUgyepVacL59H1OEdxZrFi aunvv8oAakwMGgWlsl3bfOzYGMZRRBDjrEUK2D9SjIVR3pZUT2NpaGnonUMikSEmuFsFZga8ckR2lec7ALS5CVySCkBjsaCy0tCTMI bZqTVL0KJLKkA9ldJWpj0DuRzwO/zU9j2XE9YeQUC7Mj6ZlQBeyEQn8yAhzI+U2M1Di0VNdgQA8cE5clo5CYJz0CzTj8VcgZ0zyL5Q +70BVEtsejXIQlz0RupVBslX210jlIWfFcTmLLMRcblHUYGqIoKOXbqcIEujp4izxN8a9wwaeq2I7Qzr39rkPMUo4obu/5DQ0rWl0 ExyR1HQPsb9T8GRxvdzkJjmhzDJ5tjDXjx6meuCpwe6U3NZRjoV1P4vWQfccGqy3iXnGTXA/r2jvXZc1WvyqHFRX/bPj+3tmezikRV LXrkjtIETaJ9sDCYgk4qKollcTkFEkkPomcmswt2MtuI6IpEppRMt+axYyMlNATBbUTz91L4C9mhRBw0hFjZYdYKyve7X2oPEK/rYT dVrIciA8NA9KXFMbW/Ri5sc7S+sxxGxQS+f0YItw1FnZksdFaOmhvT91WsLfv93x3sbtCfyHse4vrNNj7j4/TsEhA21AJYy77fmav StoPoQIELwxkIpyKCVyiqEUC5qp0X5eKHaBmzPDwwb+2zGnf9yhFYujAR8tE2NhsrpFy29plYaMXV6XUWYEHaFgHigrFbMroU4XnZ4 7HlpqjIMIc+QtZGAvsisUP2lqUUaHSSeqI6W/ScFc4H/T6fq//23D/8MWCoofe1943Xtvre8+9Q+/IO/XOvLDxpHHYeNn4tfm0+Ufz TXNUm96/t/D5ylu7mtP/ASr+qVA=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="ICY7jALBkK5siCkvS6ox8qSBhF0=" >AAAHsXicfVXvbts2EFe71W69f+n2rftCLAhmY54huy5aDBiQYR+WDkmRAUvSLUxUWj5ZrClKEymnnqCn2tPsBfYcu6Nsp3bsyrB0O t797u53R2qUKWms7/977/5HHz9oNB8+an3y6Weff7H3+MtzkxZ5CGdhqtL89UgYUFLDmZVWwessB5GMFFyMpj/T+sUMciNT/budZ3C ViImWkQyFRVXw+ME/XMNNmCaJ0OOSj0SFN5hIXYo8F/Oqaq2tA60DSltXR4a8UzU28wQfVeugtQZWooqPpcmUmBs7V1CW3AqNNlaw H1mfd5c/VvI8KdtSG9BGWjmDToUX55v+J0F5dM2zpEL/k+AnvA99n3fJnf0C59USsM2NTJx2hYh4Hc7ZHUgyepVacL59H1OEdxZrFi aunvv8oAakwMGgWlsl3bfOzYGMZRRBDjrEUK2D9SjIVR3pZUT2NpaGnonUMikSEmuFsFZga8ckR2lec7ALS5CVySCkBjsaCy0tCTMI bZqTVL0KJLKkA9ldJWpj0DuRzwO/zU9j2XE9YeQUC7Mj6ZlQBeyEQn8yAhzI+U2M1Di0VNdgQA8cE5clo5CYJz0CzTj8VcgZ0zyL5Q +70BVEtsejXIQlz0RupVBslX210jlIWfFcTmLLMRcblHUYGqIoKOXbqcIEujp4izxN8a9wwaeq2I7Qzr39rkPMUo4obu/5DQ0rWl0 ExyR1HQPsb9T8GRxvdzkJjmhzDJ5tjDXjx6meuCpwe6U3NZRjoV1P4vWQfccGqy3iXnGTXA/r2jvXZc1WvyqHFRX/bPj+3tmezikRV LXrkjtIETaJ9sDCYgk4qKollcTkFEkkPomcmswt2MtuI6IpEppRMt+axYyMlNATBbUTz91L4C9mhRBw0hFjZYdYKyve7X2oPEK/rYT dVrIciA8NA9KXFMbW/Ri5sc7S+sxxGxQS+f0YItw1FnZksdFaOmhvT91WsLfv93x3sbtCfyHse4vrNNj7j4/TsEhA21AJYy77fmav StoPoQIELwxkIpyKCVyiqEUC5qp0X5eKHaBmzPDwwb+2zGnf9yhFYujAR8tE2NhsrpFy29plYaMXV6XUWYEHaFgHigrFbMroU4XnZ4 7HlpqjIMIc+QtZGAvsisUP2lqUUaHSSeqI6W/ScFc4H/T6fq//23D/8MWCoofe1943Xtvre8+9Q+/IO/XOvLDxpHHYeNn4tfm0+Ufz TXNUm96/t/D5ylu7mtP/ASr+qVA=</latexit>
(arXiv: 1808.07927)
The deviation   from
perfect alignment and  / .
<latexi t sha1_base64 ="cMX7TVhk3cL sLLGnzDrjD6Co aU4=">AAAO+ni clVfdbts2FHb3 22VN1m6Xu+HaB otRN7VdBxuKZS iwi3ZAWmRDmxY tY5WSKJsNRSkk 5dTT9AC73d5gd 8Nu9zJ7gT3FLn YOKTu2KweY0VR H5Dkfz/+hwlwK Y7vdvy+98+577 3/w4eWPNj6+sr n1ydVrnx6ZrNA RfxplMtPPQ2a4 FIo/tcJK/jzXn KWh5M/Ck+9w/9 mEayMy9cROc36 cspESiYiYhaXg 2pV/qeJnUZamT MUlDVkF//GRUC XTmk2ramNpn+M +B6pxNzQoncnY TFN4rOzGbDSq/ IPrlb0o5Bago4 A6YnnT+E3TuGn HTCYAa/kba+xU 8pImmkVlryr71 aqCNgG/2XEz+wD ZtzeWzC/RiFiY XLJpzY6S5ZMxJ zGfCOdFcpPGXF p2kyQ6S6uK0ka ZnOuER5YwKUYq 5QooFc9k7zjbb u6iCivCoSmPgr LrjSeUnxZiQo6 C7g49HIug7PmN jn/r+7c22Qec2 lxCJU/sDpWQFj ELesS7ezgg5Ba ZrfaJ9/NwsLG9 sFzeHexVNf+cB QgtRmPbpvlYDA doMQGjt5tUpzo lZUkLFXONSVo+ zpTVAlwnQa5DO 1ZzTjtE8gmX+A 6u0jxlSO446ST TjtFZBuE8Jd0O zcWd/hdtXCZMc 3wyW80VaVADAZ bdMLcKrHVZtGx zbWptKdknXYIg TiUInFNpxbP9u X+aIaO3IC90nT sKMs3wyh1NDzI 1crKQnNmZU2Ah MwCuU6vo8o2GC akdHzJdxnzEFd fM8qoi5ExAXlj I4joWJBVKpEUK CQjbDT6cQz4ZC 0PgH1sETyS6n/ jYFekOa98jJmK SE2gFKbd6iiIL AiaHNGCKZ4WR0 8pFbv2Roc5OuO p4pRlJmTGSG0M eYKuxmeIkzEwG DIy8ehUL0CVT1 9eU0jz8d84zfx +ixdRw4BzZqQO 7EDhguA2xPdX2 XHwuXZFvuq5xN B22WKF4zKzXeL A+utpnUMjKqCJ dzAaoKRplxqc7 Z3W2dOhpwWI4Z LHM/w+kEcoJkX PMdS7CI0Qj9iL 0bNHBB2IIOU+p HmcgeosI6CIMq AUDiLOAIHCv01 9zNowCJssXVQX FNKu2WQrdu6jA LxZ05eNbJLQ/m 5Hbnq6DjXTfrX uy05iP6JrciOC gRnB0jYB0WfxY eZDZm98EILcQL2 3D29pu390/b9a +zfeGbnB6/Xpt bDEgOs9gz9RfZ Oo7phnL3UaYRr G6/hvNP3UhnKM OGlD7Tai9Nqq7 1BL3fC41IrgO2 ggz756762rORf 77xI0WaFX4rHs bkn6BWctgFsVI 43hZF27f7JHL5 DzCa5MLaKGERW IC4zzTSFWPXcG oQHTm2QfdVa1F ns3vNnG8KDRmZ o3SEyYLvhYK5N 3chGve9GzMNXd omfJgbjbCVcZp 6byIhY3OVLO7h MICvrcOHaO06z sBzZm2OCzm2lf zNd80Kh8dCrrY wDcShV0qCUrx+ kTiHFPBa/DTCf zJpQm4pg+pnTc 4KZ2OQDZXzNmQ 5ilwPQsOkPJjk PwEKy+Cg2aRR8 FDbET9vTpaD/h RPdKXpyxZnPOm SIPy4ZcVeeQeM DF8Mg6XbpGAuz foLuA2a3CIPql 8lqs2eAXHUOMt duY9dN4J+A1di P7w/mvAngUYEE FlTEtkb9Rigky SqZHkXohq9xJ0 6/RwRgvEmPPhO Jlx0c6aLubNW5 wiMCrOLZnlwEX xB/elhbE+BKHL 5DwzwoqJow1Px e2YJ1Aolq+bZc vRxA+C88+XjeD qje5u1/3I20Sv Jm606t9hcPUfG mdRgbf3SMI15G Wvm9vjEksgkhz AC8NzFp2wEX8J pGIpN8el+0yry DasxHidhT+4/b vVRYmSpQa/nIA zZXZsVvdwsWnv ZWGTr49LofLCc hX5g5JCEpg1+M 1HYqGhU8kpECz S4L+IRGMGUbHw Zbh0SljIbJQ5x /RW3fA2cdTf7d 3d7f8wuHH/29p Fl1uft663dlq9 1let+62HrcPW01 a0GW3+svnr5m9 bP2/9vvXH1p+e 9Z1LtcxnraXf1 l//AbV7Tl4=</ latexit>
End of Part 1
H±
<latexit sha1_base64="/nDmPUVHa72IqQ WJPK1nG/MwFsc=">AAAG1XicfVRtb9s2EFZf7HXuXtLt476wC4I5mGfIjosOA1Z06IelQDJk wJIUCxOBliiLNUlpIuXUE/ht6Nf+vGF/oL+jd5TtzK1dAzJP9/Lw7rnTjQspjA3D/27dvnO3 1f7k3qed+599/sWXOw++OjN5Vcb8NM5lXr4YM8Ol0PzUCiv5i6LkTI0lPx9Pn6H9fMZLI3L 9h50X/FKxiRapiJkFVfTg7r9U8+s4V4rppKZj5uCPT4SuWVmyuXOdNTtHOwdpo3VsMDqXiZk rOFxnr7MGVoOKJsIUks2NnUuOIfXhFS0UQO19aKppqcjzlPZoz2bC4KmEFqpSKDYKZi2D4h OU07x0zlG6FYuhlyl4jBSgTCotLAozHtu8RMn9FgnyM9GR6OGrj7MZ11uRz6KwS08ysU+8Lw ZlzGxJesZkxbdCQTw6cWjZ/DrjJfdouW7AOB5ApM+S4JWQJx6RJpT/VYkZ0bTIxE/b0CVPbZ +mJYtrWrDSCibJKnu30nlI4WgpJpmlkIuN6uYaBxemUS1eTiUk0NPRS+BpCo8EQ4hVkS1X+ /Duq31kFnMEcXPPr3EcwOs8OkKp5xkgf4Pmz+gIQz6IOI4OwToYPlo061d+5nwQPcr1xBcB8 5dfN0iehO5xVB9+565G5HsyRNnPoH89jn65GjWl71/VDVkDV48c1v5oFK5d8nBzDSdIkes2 Re8DSdAmy1/ZhccSc+jckkzkcgo0IqNIT0PnBuxlvwHRVAqnFN03ZjFDJ8n0RPImiJb+JQoX 04IIMOuAsfIDrJUX7fU/Vh6i31RCbipZjsTHxgEYVJWxTUvGfrCL3AgrZl42XIkfEp7Cd2P5 lize6y4uo5vN1Il2dsN+GIbDgwPihXAlhAdk0AjhbrD4nUQ7b2mSx5Xi2saSGXMxCAt7WeM XEUsO4JXhBYunbMIvQNRMcXNZ+w3syB5oEgLrBx5tidf+P6JmyuBSBE/FbGbet6Fyk+2isum Pl7XQRWW5jpuL0koSmxNc5yQRJSwuOQeBxSXwF5M4Y9AVC0t/7ZZxJfNJ7olZVk+2C2fD/u CgP/x9tPv0yYKie8E3wbdBNxgEj4OnwWFwEpwGcetJK2mplm6ft137n/brxvX2rUXM18Har/ 3mHbMzW/A=</latexit>
•<lat exit s ha1_ba se64="P wgXKYC iyHcMg 44WGVBK UrIvuk U=">AAA G7Xicf VVfj9t EEHdLE0 r4d4XH viycKn IiRE4uF RVSURE PHNIdO iQuV3F7 Z22ccb LNeu16 17kGs4/ wDXhDv PKZ+AK8 8hWYWS c5ciS1 5Hg8f34 785vxZ JQraWw Y/nXn7h v3Gs03 77/Vev udd997f +/BB0O TlUUMZ 3GmsuL5 SBhQUs OZlVbB8 7wAkY4 UnI9mX 5P9fA6F kZn+wS 5yuEzF RMtExsK iKnpw7 x+u4Tr O0lTocc VHwuEP TKSuRF GIhXOtD TuQHVD aah0Zis 7U2CxS fLjWo9 YGWIUqP pYmV2J h7EIBe pdKgUXP 23pTHV 3xPHVb TRUvUvZ twju8Y 6fS0DO VWqZlSm KtENYK JGVMcpI VzjnOd 2IJ8jI 5xEQNya zU0pIw h9hmBU nuu0iyp 0xHskO vPs5OQ e9EHkZh m59O5Q HzvhQ0 FWZH0nO hStgJh fHkBNjK xfUUCv Boma7B gB5IsM+ S0ZGYJ z0izTi 8LOWcaZ 5P5Re7 0BUkts uTQsQVz 0VhpVB snb1b6 zykdLyQ k6nlmI uNqvoYh wcmUSV fzBQm0 NHRC+Rp hrdCQ0 hVsR1H +/D2qwN ilnJEc XvPr2k c0Os8Oi ap4xlg P6Hmx+ iYQv4Xc RIdobX Xf7xs1 jcwdD6I H2d64o vAucyua yRPQvs kqo4+c VcD9inr k+xn0L +eRF9d DerSD66 qmqyeq waOan8 8CDcO+W h7DadE kWvXRR 8gSdgmC 6/s0mO F2XduRS ZxOUMa iVGip6 ZzC/aq3 4hoypS mlNy3Z jEnJyX0 REEdxA v/EoXL aSEEnHX EWPsh1 tqLd7q vK4/Qby phN5Ws RuJ144A MpqWxd UtGfrD zzEgr51 42kMrP xpDgd2 NhRxa3u ktL6mZ jtaK9/ bAbhmH/ 8JB5IV wL4SHr 1UK4Hyy v02jvb z7O4jIF bWMljL nohbm9 rOiLiBU geGkgF /FMTOA CRS1SMJ eV38yO PULNmO H6wVtb5 rX/jah EamhZo mcq7NTc tpFym+ 2itMmTy 0rqvLS g4/qgp FTMZozW PBvLAh eXWqAg 4gL5i1k 8FdgVi 38GG6f gBs4mmS dmVT3b LQz73d 5ht//9Y P/Zl0u K7gcPg4 +DdtAL Pg+eBU fBaXAWx I1h4+f GL41fm 1nzt+bv zT9q17 t3ljEf BhtX889 /AbU1Z m4=</l atexit>
•<lat exit s ha1_ba se64="P wgXKYC iyHcMg 44WGVBK UrIvuk U=">AAA G7Xicf VVfj9t EEHdLE0 r4d4XH viycKn IiRE4uF RVSURE PHNIdO iQuV3F7 Z22ccb LNeu16 17kGs4/ wDXhDv PKZ+AK8 8hWYWS c5ciS1 5Hg8f34 785vxZ JQraWw Y/nXn7h v3Gs03 77/Vev udd997f +/BB0O TlUUMZ 3GmsuL5 SBhQUs OZlVbB8 7wAkY4 UnI9mX 5P9fA6F kZn+wS 5yuEzF RMtExsK iKnpw7 x+u4Tr O0lTocc VHwuEP TKSuRF GIhXOtD TuQHVD aah0Zis 7U2CxS fLjWo9 YGWIUqP pYmV2J h7EIBe pdKgUXP 23pTHV 3xPHVb TRUvUvZ twju8Y 6fS0DO VWqZlSm KtENYK JGVMcpI VzjnOd 2IJ8jI 5xEQNya zU0pIw h9hmBU nuu0iyp 0xHskO vPs5OQ e9EHkZh m59O5Q HzvhQ0 FWZH0nO hStgJh fHkBNjK xfUUCv Boma7B gB5IsM+ S0ZGYJ z0izTi 8LOWcaZ 5P5Re7 0BUkts uTQsQVz 0VhpVB snb1b6 zykdLyQ k6nlmI uNqvoYh wcmUSV fzBQm0 NHRC+Rp hrdCQ0 hVsR1H +/D2qwN ilnJEc XvPr2k c0Os8Oi ap4xlg P6Hmx+ iYQv4Xc RIdobX Xf7xs1 jcwdD6I H2d64o vAucyua yRPQvs kqo4+c VcD9inr k+xn0L +eRF9d DerSD66 qmqyeq waOan8 8CDcO+W h7DadE kWvXRR 8gSdgmC 6/s0mO F2XduRS ZxOUMa iVGip6 ZzC/aq3 4hoypS mlNy3Z jEnJyX0 REEdxA v/EoXL aSEEnHX EWPsh1 tqLd7q vK4/Qby phN5Ws RuJ144A MpqWxd UtGfrD zzEgr51 42kMrP xpDgd2 NhRxa3u ktL6mZ jtaK9/ bAbhmH/ 8JB5IV wL4SHr 1UK4Hyy v02jvb z7O4jIF bWMljL nohbm9 rOiLiBU geGkgF /FMTOA CRS1SMJ eV38yO PULNmO H6wVtb5 rX/jah EamhZo mcq7NTc tpFym+ 2itMmTy 0rqvLS g4/qgp FTMZozW PBvLAh eXWqAg 4gL5i1k 8FdgVi 38GG6f gBs4mmS dmVT3b LQz73d 5ht//9Y P/Zl0u K7gcPg4 +DdtAL Pg+eBU fBaXAWx I1h4+f GL41fm 1nzt+bv zT9q17 t3ljEf BhtX889 /AbU1Z m4=</l atexit>
•<lat exit s ha1_ba se64="P wgXKYC iyHcMg 44WGVBK UrIvuk U=">AAA G7Xicf VVfj9t EEHdLE0 r4d4XH viycKn IiRE4uF RVSURE PHNIdO iQuV3F7 Z22ccb LNeu16 17kGs4/ wDXhDv PKZ+AK8 8hWYWS c5ciS1 5Hg8f34 785vxZ JQraWw Y/nXn7h v3Gs03 77/Vev udd997f +/BB0O TlUUMZ 3GmsuL5 SBhQUs OZlVbB8 7wAkY4 UnI9mX 5P9fA6F kZn+wS 5yuEzF RMtExsK iKnpw7 x+u4Tr O0lTocc VHwuEP TKSuRF GIhXOtD TuQHVD aah0Zis 7U2CxS fLjWo9 YGWIUqP pYmV2J h7EIBe pdKgUXP 23pTHV 3xPHVb TRUvUvZ twju8Y 6fS0DO VWqZlSm KtENYK JGVMcpI VzjnOd 2IJ8jI 5xEQNya zU0pIw h9hmBU nuu0iyp 0xHskO vPs5OQ e9EHkZh m59O5Q HzvhQ0 FWZH0nO hStgJh fHkBNjK xfUUCv Boma7B gB5IsM+ S0ZGYJ z0izTi 8LOWcaZ 5P5Re7 0BUkts uTQsQVz 0VhpVB snb1b6 zykdLyQ k6nlmI uNqvoYh wcmUSV fzBQm0 NHRC+Rp hrdCQ0 hVsR1H +/D2qwN ilnJEc XvPr2k c0Os8Oi ap4xlg P6Hmx+ iYQv4Xc RIdobX Xf7xs1 jcwdD6I H2d64o vAucyua yRPQvs kqo4+c VcD9inr k+xn0L +eRF9d DerSD66 qmqyeq waOan8 8CDcO+W h7DadE kWvXRR 8gSdgmC 6/s0mO F2XduRS ZxOUMa iVGip6 ZzC/aq3 4hoypS mlNy3Z jEnJyX0 REEdxA v/EoXL aSEEnHX EWPsh1 tqLd7q vK4/Qby phN5Ws RuJ144A MpqWxd UtGfrD zzEgr51 42kMrP xpDgd2 NhRxa3u ktL6mZ jtaK9/ bAbhmH/ 8JB5IV wL4SHr 1UK4Hyy v02jvb z7O4jIF bWMljL nohbm9 rOiLiBU geGkgF /FMTOA CRS1SMJ eV38yO PULNmO H6wVtb5 rX/jah EamhZo mcq7NTc tpFym+ 2itMmTy 0rqvLS g4/qgp FTMZozW PBvLAh eXWqAg 4gL5i1k 8FdgVi 38GG6f gBs4mmS dmVT3b LQz73d 5ht//9Y P/Zl0u K7gcPg4 +DdtAL Pg+eBU fBaXAWx I1h4+f GL41fm 1nzt+bv zT9q17 t3ljEf BhtX889 /AbU1Z m4=</l atexit>
Assume MH± =MA to minimize T .
<latex it sha1_ba se64="i7QhW FaOGZrVSQwJ PjuV+lOyNI I=">AAAHM3i cfVVfbxtFE L+22LTmXwqP fVlIIhxhrLP jqAipVSseC FKCgtQkFdnk tD6P7a339o 7bPafuab8JX 4MvwCt8AcQb QrzxHZjZsx 0cbCzZNzd/f jvzm9lxP1PS 2DD87c7de2 /V6m/ff9B45 9333v9g6+G HZyYt8hhO41 Sl+cu+MKCkh lMrrYKXWQ4 i6Ss470++Iv v5FHIjU/3C zjK4TMRIy6G MhUVV9LB2wD Vcx2mSCD0o eV84/IGR1KX IczFzrrFiB 7IDSmutfUPR qRqYWYIP19h trICVqOIDa TIlZsbOFJTc wmtbPjemSI DtHEfl4RXPE seesOPo+Q6z KUuklol8g9 YXET8Zy502n rp7C6VfKAV2 jd7MAdeaSp 4n7Jshb/GWH UtDT39akZB YKYS1AqkdkD xMc+cc5xuxB HmZDGIimGR WaGlJmEJs05 wk920ksTwd yRa9+jg7Br0 R+SwKm1T4Hv O+FDQWZkPS U6EK2AiF8eQ EOBCz6zHk4 NFSXYEBPbBN PktGR2Ke9Ig 04/BDIadM8 2wsv9yErmBo 23yYi7jkmc itFIots3dLn YeUjudyNLYc c7FRWR1DfR 9GpXw1UZhAS 0evkKcJfhU aQqqKbTjahz df7xGzlCOK6 3t+TeOAXuf REUktzwB7g5 rvoyMK+U/Ec XSI1k73YN6 sr+HM+SB+lO qRLwKnO72u kDwJTRrkT91 Vj33Gusuh9q 841le9qvS9 q7Iiq+PKnqP aD3rhyiEfr 6/hhChyzaro PSQJ20T3aO6 xwOw6tyCTu JwgjcQo0VPR uQZ70W9ExC tJU0rua7OYk pMSeqSgCuK5 f4nC+bQQAs 46Yiz9EGvpx Vtrb/KiPEK /qYTdVLIYif 8bB2QwKYytW tL3g52lRlo 59bKBRH4+gC HeGwsbsrjV XVp1N3uvEW1 th+0wDLv7+8 wL4VII91mn EsLtYP45ibb +4oM0xi2nba yEMRedMLOX Jd2IWAGCFwY yEU/ECC5Q1 CIBc1n6/e7Y LmoGDNcPfrV lXvvviFIkh lYueibCjs1t GynX2S4KO/ zispQ6Kyzou DpoWCjau/Rn wQYyx8WlZi iIOEf+YhaPB XbF4l/Kyim 4gdNR6olZVM 82C2fddme/3 f2ut/3s6Zy i+8Gj4JOgGX SCx8Gz4DA4 CU6DuPZj7ef aL7Vf6z/Vf6 //Uf+zcr17 Zx7zUbDyqf/ 9D9c8gPw=</ latexit>
Main production mode of H± is gb! tH  + cc / tan2  
<latex it sha1_base 64="ElOjBCF +gGybZZaWTlN 26ZNXVDg="> AAAJA3iclVZf bxtFEL8Wio3 5l8IjLwNxRK K61tlJBEJQte KBICUoSE1am o1P67u1vfXe7 nG7Z8c93SNf gFf4BrwhXvkg fAE+BzN3sRM ndgWW7Jvbmfn NzG9md91PlL TO9/++c/eNN+ +9Vau/3Xjn3 ffe/2Dj/oen1 mRpKE5Co0z6 vM+tUFKLEye dEs+TVPC4r8S z/vgb0j+biN RKo5+6WSLOYz 7UciBD7nApu F+7x7SYhiaOu Y5y1ucF/oih 1DlPUz4risaS XpBeoLRS27f kbVRkZzE+lrT MyngochZzN0 qFyhsAwFLFk5 ylXFoBfnu/0 xEXwEZ9c5E3 HzULBFNmKtKb KoJCbXELX/0 P/K/+C/5WY4m MHEvaYpG0ie Iz62YUz4kLlz +xNosFNI+C/ KDHkriAr+Eoe AJNcAZiqWUs X6H6acCOR7LZ LgrG1gGBNk5 ELeBKwY/ZmE8 5hCbDUdBDCz xFFJakJkFc5 rjG9BwnwMYqt CMuNaB1lIXU bYhNJMAMoFkm 2QRpoTnsI5A BBwe9h014AGG 4HKHXrWIUa0 ovY0QixNUS31 4PMJVudJ2Va gig6/tN+Facl vWsIuOg96DK CgcyBczwZsm3 k+nbHDsdw3c D1mItN5KWni X3WUxitcCdw4 RFRPLApMXKV syxOFnZRIS0Y UiGTEtHwkSE zqQkFd8HErut A9mi19LPjYR ei3wa+Ns0Bjt Q2pLTiNs1SU +4ysRaKPQnI4 EbfDYdCSSTX o2uwAQ9cGzLL IFCYp70CDQw 8VMmJ6BZMpJ frkNXYuDabJD yMGcJT53kCh bZF4u1ElIWLJ XDkWOYiwvyK gxtg0GQy5djh Qm0dPASeRrj V6HCp6pgTejS fftih5ilHFF cMYBoOaXBQqt nwSFJrZIBeI UrL4JDcrnlcR QcoLbT3b9sF s5hUTqxQ6OH ZRG42820QipJ 2KYJ/qzo7eH +6C6muXzFXd7 bq0rf6eUVWZ 0i3yuo9v09fy nIJ6trOCaKi u2q6B0kCdtEe +vSYo7ZLYo5 mcTlGGkkRome is4V2PN+IyK eUDSlZL4yiwk ZKa6HSlROeG 7SS+BfTgsh4 KwjxsIOsRZWr NV+XXmEflUJ XFUyH4nXjQMy GGfWVS3pl4O dGCudnJSyFbF 8GIkB7hsn1m Rxo7t0Yl7dY4 1gY9Nv+77f3 d2FUvAXgr8Ln UrwN73Lz3Gw 8Q+LTIiHvnah 4taedfzEnee 0I0IlEDyzIu HhmA/FGYqax8 Ke5+V9XcAWr kSAxw9+tYNy9 bpHzmNLVyha 0nVmb+pocZXu LHODL85zqZP MCR1WgQaZolu ILn+IZIoHl5 qhwMMU+QshHH HsisO/CEtR+ pkyQ1MSM68e1 gun3XZnt939 YW/z8aNLiur ex96n3rbX8T7 3HnsH3rF34o U1Vful9mvtt/ rP9d/rf9T/r Ezv3rn0+chb+ tT/+heA7CJP </latexit>
•<lat exit s ha1_ba se64="P wgXKYC iyHcMg 44WGVBK UrIvuk U=">AAA G7Xicf VVfj9t EEHdLE0 r4d4XH viycKn IiRE4uF RVSURE PHNIdO iQuV3F7 Z22ccb LNeu16 17kGs4/ wDXhDv PKZ+AK8 8hWYWS c5ciS1 5Hg8f34 785vxZ JQraWw Y/nXn7h v3Gs03 77/Vev udd997f +/BB0O TlUUMZ 3GmsuL5 SBhQUs OZlVbB8 7wAkY4 UnI9mX 5P9fA6F kZn+wS 5yuEzF RMtExsK iKnpw7 x+u4Tr O0lTocc VHwuEP TKSuRF GIhXOtD TuQHVD aah0Zis 7U2CxS fLjWo9 YGWIUqP pYmV2J h7EIBe pdKgUXP 23pTHV 3xPHVb TRUvUvZ twju8Y 6fS0DO VWqZlSm KtENYK JGVMcpI VzjnOd 2IJ8jI 5xEQNya zU0pIw h9hmBU nuu0iyp 0xHskO vPs5OQ e9EHkZh m59O5Q HzvhQ0 FWZH0nO hStgJh fHkBNjK xfUUCv Boma7B gB5IsM+ S0ZGYJ z0izTi 8LOWcaZ 5P5Re7 0BUkts uTQsQVz 0VhpVB snb1b6 zykdLyQ k6nlmI uNqvoYh wcmUSV fzBQm0 NHRC+Rp hrdCQ0 hVsR1H +/D2qwN ilnJEc XvPr2k c0Os8Oi ap4xlg P6Hmx+ iYQv4Xc RIdobX Xf7xs1 jcwdD6I H2d64o vAucyua yRPQvs kqo4+c VcD9inr k+xn0L +eRF9d DerSD66 qmqyeq waOan8 8CDcO+W h7DadE kWvXRR 8gSdgmC 6/s0mO F2XduRS ZxOUMa iVGip6 ZzC/aq3 4hoypS mlNy3Z jEnJyX0 REEdxA v/EoXL aSEEnHX EWPsh1 tqLd7q vK4/Qby phN5Ws RuJ144A MpqWxd UtGfrD zzEgr51 42kMrP xpDgd2 NhRxa3u ktL6mZ jtaK9/ bAbhmH/ 8JB5IV wL4SHr 1UK4Hyy v02jvb z7O4jIF bWMljL nohbm9 rOiLiBU geGkgF /FMTOA CRS1SMJ eV38yO PULNmO H6wVtb5 rX/jah EamhZo mcq7NTc tpFym+ 2itMmTy 0rqvLS g4/qgp FTMZozW PBvLAh eXWqAg 4gL5i1k 8FdgVi 38GG6f gBs4mmS dmVT3b LQz73d 5ht//9Y P/Zl0u K7gcPg4 +DdtAL Pg+eBU fBaXAWx I1h4+f GL41fm 1nzt+bv zT9q17 t3ljEf BhtX889 /AbU1Z m4=</l atexit>
Main decay modes of H± with MH± >⇠ 200 GeV are
H+ ! tb¯ / tan2   and H+ !W+H2,
which becomes dominant for M2H±   (MH2 +MW )2.
Both modes end up as W+W bb¯ (+b).
(unless H2 ! ⌧+⌧  is useful)
<latex it sha1_bas e64="6Tnm8a M7rKOx5u0eQ 2JmZSX5fWo=" >AAAKBXiclV Zfc9tEEHfLn zrhXwuPvCzE GeyJk5GddGA Y6LTwQJhpmD DTJi25WHOSz tY1pzuhO8Vx NXrmC/AK34A3 hlc+B1+Az8G uZDt1KzOgGV ur293f7f52b 6UgVdI6z/vr xs3XXn/jzVv tjc233n7n3f du33n/xJo8C 8Xj0CiTPQm4F Upq8dhJp8ST NBM8CZQ4DS6 +Jv3ppcisNP qRm6XiPOETL ccy5A6X/Dvt W0yLaWiShOu oYAEv8U9MpC 54lvFZWW6u6A XpBUqN2sCSt 1GRnSV4W9Ey K5OJKFjCXZw JVWwCAMsUTw uWcWkFeHt3B wNxBSwOzFXR udcpEUyZqch eVhEUastX8NX /wP/iv+Bvb6 6QUWBK2yySN lV8Zt2M9nPi yhUPrM0TAZ0 jvzgcsTQp4U s48h9AB5yBR GqZyOeofuSz 41h29sqSsXVA oI0TUR+4UvA 0v+BTDqHJsR X0xALPEIWlm UkRlzmuMTzH CbAZ7ohLDWg e5SGVGxITCT Bj6FRRdkBa6 EwCRDLg4HC02 4EdCMPVLUbD ehOie90WkQj 5rEK3L8JPpY tfJKXuARh6X ge+ESeUTkVF Ey5i7NSBYVN mgEE2xARYeF hanuL90B92+ mtBp7EMYwgE9 gxGGhksDdcO xibDMEfD60A nE+hS3P6w3D nyT3ujYV01W AP8lcFM6/zx dECeAkdqKaD T0S4EixT63Z 2gN69/Ewx0c6 2ERVfcucoJs 81HO9X/blWv 3IpxrnoNFQ9 sgb2ewLdj1m d9F0tL96r78 oTEeoE7hyUT EcmYeNnYjAs sTlY2FSGNDJI h19KRcClCZz KSyu98if2uf dmnx8rPxUKv RT7xvS4dhB5 UtuQUc7sm6E uucrEWCv3JS OCIm01jgceD Ho2uwQTd8OBW UQJtiXHSzdf AxI+5vATN0l h+vg5dibHbY +OMhwVLeeYk V7CMvlyuVZC yZJmcxI5hLM 4v6m1oEIz9Q j67UBhAX/vPk KcL/ClUeIuO atq6cu9e9Yh ZihHF5ppPqW XR6tR/SFK/Y gCe48oP/kNy ecXjyD9E7WB 4d14sPIpl5c QeGj2pksB5Z6 Y1UkVCdRg+K UcHOCCGywNd PeKcGx3Uqfd GRU3WoCwOSs r97oG3sslHz TkcE0Vlt066 hyRhmehAzC0 WmMOyXJBJXF4 gjcQo0VPT2Y C9qDci4oymL iXzxiguyUhx PVGidsI3Bz3 43rxbCAF7HT GWdoi1tGL9p kG8TI/QrzOB 60wWLfFv7YAM Jrl1dUmCqrF TY6WTl5VsRS J3IzHGc+PEm iheqi7N8+s3 +aZ/e8vb8zx vuL8PleAtBW 8fBrXgbbXm1 7F/+28WmRBfe 9qFilt7NvBS d17QiQiVQHC cVCkPL/hEnK GoOY7c86L6Y ilhG1eiau6O DQ7gavVFj4I nlj4i0JJe6P ZlHS026c5yN/ 7svJA6zZ3QY b0Rzkt6D9Pn D0Qyw8GlZij wMEP+Qghjjl Vx+JG0skuQK zMxFTGL7GG9 cDLcG+zvDb8 /2Lp/b05Ru/ Vh6+NWtzVofd q63zpsHbcet 8K2bv/c/qX9 68ZPG79t/L7 xR21688bc54 PWyrXx5z9O4 3uk</latexi t>
Part 2: The charged Higgs       in a GW-2HDM
As noted, H2, A,H
± Yukawa couplings are / tan .






















H± !W±H2 is dominant here
<latexit sha1_base64="kcnM2ez lNxrVEArJsLFqlNJhVoY=">AAAJHXicfVbdbiM1FJ5dfhLKXxcuucCiW5 GIEiWzqUBIRStxQZC6qEi0XVE3I2fGSbzxeKZjT7phNLe8Bi/ALbwBd4 hbxAvwHJxjT5ImnexEyRz7/Pjzd86xM0ql0Kbb/ffBw9def+PNRvOtvbf fefe99/cffXChkzwL+XmYyCR7PmKaS6H4uRFG8udpxlk8kvxyNPsG9Zdz nmmRqB/NIuXXMZsoMRYhMzAVPGp8TBW/DZM4Zioq6IiV8MMnQhUsy9ii LPc29Bz1HKRa7UijdyIjvYjhtaWN2GRSuhfPtnRmyuQYlIa/NNosJC/oO GNh0SsLv4RlDvc2UBUQ+7CgMlETyccmE5OpAU1yi9MFzVM3cKMouVXLMY 2ETiVbVGvgcsXjwZCmMaEmIZdWGgT+YyI0iZJYKKYMmfKMY7At75EuLo Jui55NRfuESiA9YkGP2ImgN7Q7JW7QHvrkMwhQGfmVkX/XyLdGS5MntWF q3cqSUAoU1eCjNzc5i9ZR+zVR/bqovTbCtWlZ+h5T5LpVGwGR1+0JN05t egAlpRbnPZQEYAJK93OEn9YJ6RIUQJXFhJnSjWxMQUBrzazSTDnKUARz wSSKkDUR53HZtoVTw4r1+25s3aZC3/FB0U0wYxj0lAU0TrIS4e+MxdBKp zzEzrJIcyUMCnMemiRDqfzeIleB2MCudkZe1ZYjAZ2mTO8APWcy5ztDgT 8acTgJFrdYzTZaolwwyx+0lUVpOQaclmpFKL/JxZwomk7FV7uiY110XM NSaD0DeSAr9OVqzmWvdPVAAYsJCrdMCQuOg0K8mEnMtApeAE8z+ErM9e7 KqdxbL9vILGIEsb5Tb21rn5DL4BSlI1dQP8PMT8FpvcuzYADqnn9cZetb flG6MjyFg2d96FS1abuD6jwOisGnJXlmX8N+Vf7D9YnWL3G/x/3unbj1 CM6Qk9L1lWoDK5CX+iNyyR6SNwPekELkw/FX13RVgiEiQMayRPNaFHM0k gzPWudEMzsIulV52E0LjLGyg1grK3rUedX2MPp6J2S9k2UNvCr/QF+ca+ NSMLKVnCZaGDG3suax+DziY2gUw3eg2Mom3hLrG24v2D/odrr2IfeFXi UceNVzFuz/BzdOmMdcmVAyra963dRcF9gCoeQQPNc8ZeGMTfgViIrFXF8 X9iYvySHMRATOG/jCxWNn73oULNZ4uYJlzMxUb+twsk53lZvxl9eFUGl uuArdQuNcErj08G8BiUQGJ5VcgMDCDPgLSThlkBUDfx42VhnlMpkklpje Ng33hQu/03vS8X/oHzz9uqKo6X3kfeK1vJ73hffUG3hn3rkXNn5p/Nb4v fFH89fmn82/mn8704cPKp8PvY2n+c//dPsq7Q==</latexit>
#
<latexit sha1_base64="g7EPiBJci RCgnvUokqG8YFnUQxU=">AAAJKXicfVbdbts2FFbbbfayv3S93A2xNFiMpoYtO 2gzIECBDZgHpEMGLEmxMBZoibJZU5QiUnY9QS+x19gL7HZ7g91tux2w59g5lGz HmVwZtg55fvjxO+eQHiVSaNPp/HXv/oN33n2v0Xx/54MPP/r4k92Hn17oOEt9f u7HMk5fjZjmUih+boSR/FWSchaNJL8cTb9C/eWMp1rE6gezSPh1xMZKhMJnBqa 8h40nVPG5H0cRU0FOR6yAHz4WKmdpyhZFsbOh56jnINVqRxq9YxnoRQSvO9qA jcdF+eLpHZ2ZMBmC0vA3RpuF5DkNU+bn3SJ3C1hmf2cDVQ6x93MqYzWWPDSpGE 8MaOK5nc6StYzqapTD2vFclSNQ0kDoRLJFtR4unT8eDGkSEWpicmmlgec+JkKT II6EYsqQCU95jfdI5xde54CeTUTrhEpIQMC8LrETXndod03KQWvokicQoDJyKy P3tpFrjZYmvdowtW5FQSgFumrw0ZubjAXrqP2aqG5d1G4L4doULX2PLLEHtREQ ed2ecOPUpgpQUmpx/g8lAZiAsvw5xM/BCekQFECVRoSZohzZmIKA1ppZpZlwl KEgZoJJFCFrIsqiomWLqIYV6/dtaN0mQt/yQbGcYMYw6C8LKIzTAuFvjcXQSif cxy6zSDMlDAoz7ps4Ran4ziJXntjArrZGXtVWSQI6TZjeAnrGZMa3hgJ/NOJwK izmWM02WqzKYJY/aDGL0nIMOC3VilB+k4kZUTSZiC+3Rce6aJfNS6EPDeSBrNA Xq7kye0VZDxSwGC8vlylgwdDLxeupxEwr7zXwNIWvxFxvr5zK/eBNC5lFjCDWd +rctvYJufROUTosC+onmPnRO613eekNQN11j6psfcMvirIMT+EQWh9AVW3a7q A6i7x88EVBXtrXsF+V/3B9uvUL3O9Rv3Mrbj2CM+SkKPtKtYAVyEv9cblkD8mb Am9IIfJR8lfXdFWCISJAxrJE81oUMzSSDM/d0ommduB1qvKwmxYYY2UHsVZW9L D9tu1h9PVOyHonyxp4W/6BvijTpkzByFZyEmthxMzKmkfiacBDaBTDt6C4k028 4Na33Y63u9dpHz8/On7WI512xz4o9I97vT7pVjN7TvWcebv/wpXjZxFXxpdM66 tuJzHXObaALzkEzzRPmD9lY34FomIR19e5vdULsg8zAYHzBr5w8djZ2x45izR etGAZMTPRd3U4Wae7ykz4/DoXKskMV365UJhJApce/kUggUjhpJILEJifAn8+8 ScMsmLgj8TGKqNMxuPYErPcPdkuXLjtbq/tft/fe/F1RVHT+cz53Dlwus4z54U zcM6cc8dv/Nz4tfFb4/fmL80/mn82/y5N79+rfB45G0/zn/8AmKQwDA==</lat exit>
!
<latexit sha1_b ase64="BTDISXOwrU0COTVR0rl/z HezLig=">AAAJOHicfVZLbxs3EN6k D6nqy2mOuRB1jEqoK+hlJA5gIEAL 1AWcwgVqO6hpLagVJTHmctdLrhx1 wR/Tv9E/0Gt77K2nFr32F3SGXEuWs 8oK0g45D378ZobUKJVCm07nz3v33 3n3vfdr9Q8aH3708Sefbj347FQneR bxkyiRSfZyxDSXQvETI4zkL9OMs3 gk+dno8mvUn815pkWifjSLlF/EbK rERETMwFT4oPaMKn4dJXHM1LigI2b hh0+FKliWsYW1jTU9Rz0HqVI70ui dyLFexPC6ox2z6dT6F8/u6MyMyQko DX9ttFlIXtBJxqKia4uehWV2Gmuo Coi9U1CZqKnkE5OJ6cyAJrl203m6k lG9HMHiybXyQ9so6JofHQudSrYol 0ckxePDIU1jQk1Czpx0GPYeE6HJO ImFYsqQGc+4fdN7pIvTsNOkxzPROq AS8jFmYZe4ibA7dCQQP2gNe+RLCF Aa9Uqj3m2jnjO6MelXhql0s5ZQCux V4KNXVzkbr6IOKqL2qqJ2WwjXZez Gd8/x3KyMgMir9oQb9xkAlJQ6nG+ gJAATUPqfXfw0D0iHoACqLCbMWD9y MQUBrTNzSjPjKEN9zAWTKELWRJzH tuVqqoIV5/fdxLnNhL7lg6KfYMYwa DcHaJJkFuFvjMXQSqc8wqZzSHMlD ApzHpkkQ8l+75CrUKxhVxsjL2vLk 4BOM6Y3gJ4zmfONocAfjTgcEotrrG YXLVE+mOMPOs6hdBwDTke1IpRf5W JOFE1n4tmm6FgXbd/LFNrSQB7IEr1 dzvnsWV8PFLCYsPDLWFhwEhbi1aX ETKvwFfB0CV+Jud5cOaV783ULmUWM IFZ36rVr7QNyFh6htOsL6meY+Sk8 qnZ5ER6CutvbK7P1LT+1vgyP4Exa nStlbbruoDqPw+LwC0teuNdwUJb/c HXYDSzud2/QuRW3GsExcmJ9X6kWs AJ5qT49b9hD8i6BN6QQ+fD8VTVdmW CICJCxLNG8EsUcjSTDY9g70cwNwk 5ZHm7TAmMs7SDW0orutt+2PYy+2g lZ7eSmBt6Wf6AvzrXxKRi5Sk4TLYy YO1nzWHw15hNoFMM3oLiTTbzvVpd fI9za7rT3n+7tP+mTTrvjHhQG+/3+ gHTLme2gfI7Drb/hAorymCsTSab1 ebeTmosCWyCSHILnmqcsumRTfg6iY jHXF4W75C3ZgZkxgfMGvnDxuNnbH gWLNd67YBkzM9N3dThZpTvPzeTpR SFUmhuuIr/QJJcELj38x0DGIoOTSi 5AYFEG/EUkmjHIioH/FWurjHKZTB NHzM3uyWbhtNfu9tu9Hwbbz78pKao Hj4LPg2bQDZ4Ez4PD4Dg4CaLaL7X far/X/qj/Wv+r/k/9X296/17p8zB Ye+r//Q9gezZu</latexit>
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ATLAS
This 13-TeV data is not more

exclusive  at low masses. Nor

is the recent CMS 13-TeV data.
Mostly this 8-TeV data.
arXiv:1508.07774 — Fig. 10
arXiv:1808.03599 — Fig. 4
Data used to limit tan :
<latexit sha1_base64="Za/6 7IG3uER/BjnrpaKFpgyngKE=">AAACMnicbVDLThtBEJyF8HJ4m HDkMopB4mTt8hARJytw4Eik2CB5Lat33DYjZmdWM70oq9V+Cb/B D3AlX5DcIiROfETGj0OAlNRSqatb1V1JpqSjMPwVzM1/WFhcWl 6pfVxdW9+ob37qOJNbgW1hlLFXCThUUmObJCm8yixCmii8TG5Ox /rlLVonjf5ORYa9FEZaDqUA8q1+/SgeSJcpKBwVCsuY8AeVZ0DA c4cDToYrmUriOzGBjhMk2Dmpqn69ETbDCfh7Es1Ig81w0a8/xwM j8hQ1CQXOdaMwo14JlqRQWNVi75aBuIERdj3VkKLrlZP3Kr47OW VorC9NfNL9d6OE1LkiTfxkCnTt3mrj5v+0bk7DL71S6iwn1GJqN MzV+OtxVnwgLQpShScgrPS3cnENFgT5RF+5JLkyI1PVfDDR2xje k85+MzpoRt8OG62vs4iW2Tb7zPZYxI5Zi52zC9Zmgt2xB/bIfg b3we/gT/A0HZ0LZjtb7BWCl7/pZKuR</latexit>
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 Also, ATLAS JHEP 11 (2018) 085 
 !
<latexit s ha1_base64="8OngOaRc WCwNGwbBU1nsQcdXPBg =">AAAI1HicfVXdbts2 FFbbrfayv7S73A2xoJiN ZYblOtgwIEOBXSwD0iE DFqdYGAu0TFmsKUoRKb uexqtht3u8AXuBPcfOoW Q7TuXKsHV8/vjxO+eQk 0wKbfr9fx88fPTe+49b7 Q8OPvzo408+PXzydKTT Ig/5ZZjKNH81YZpLofi lEUbyV1nOWTKR/Goy/wH tVwuea5GqX80q4zcJmy kRiZAZUAVPHv9DFV+Ga ZIwNS3phFn44TOhSpbnb GXtwY6do52D1GidaIxO 5VSvEnjds07ZbGarF8/ v2UzMZARGw98YbVaSlzT KWVj6thxYWObZwQ6qEn KXVKZqJnlkcjGLDRjSJT giClgkXapKAyo6FTqTb FUnBvso6HfoRSy6p1QC V1MW+MQpAn/sAJLqT3c8 IF9BgtppUDsN7joNnNP a5XljmsYwawmlsLMGfP T2tmDTbdZhQ9ZBU1a/i3 Adm+vYE4ocdRozIPKmP eHGqaMVUFLqcL6FkgBMQ Fn9HOOnc0r6BAUw5Qlh xlb/XE5BwOrcnNHEHGU o3kIwiWIilEiKxHZdvRt YcXE/RS4sFvpODIqVgh nDYBQcoCjNLcLfm4uhl 854iAPhkBZKGBQWPDRpj pL92SFXgdjBrvZm3vRW RQIGxUzvAb1gsuB7U0E 8OnEY4NUy5jl32VJVJXP 8wTQ4lI5jwOmoVoTy20 IsiKJZLL7blx37olfNGc 1YbqAOZIPebnRV9WzVD xSwmKCslrGwYBSU4vVc YqVV8Bp4msNXYq33d04d 3nnTRWYRI4jNk7oc0yw Br6vgHKXjqqF+B81vwX lzyMvgDMz+4KSu1o98ZK s2PIcDY3tY1L3ppoPqI gnKsy8teele42Hd/uPtQ TS0uN+TYf9O3mYEF8iJ reZKdYEVqEvzybZmD8m bA29IIfJR8dc0dHWBISN AxrZE90YUC3SSDM/IKo jm7k/Qr9vDbVpgjo0f5 Np40ePeu7aH2bc7Idudr HvgXfUH+pJCm6oEE9fJ WaqFEQsna56Ir6c8gkEx fA+Ke9XEu2h7MR0Eh0d +r+8e0n9LWJuOvPq5CA 7/g0sjLBKuTCiZ1td+Pz M3JY5AKDkkLzTPWDhnM 34NomIJ1zelu4AteQaa KYHzBr7KEKe9G1GyROOd CJ4JM7G+b0Nlk+26MNG 3N6VQWWG4CquFokISkx K8zclU5HBSyRUILMyBv5 CEMYOqGLjzd1aZFDKdp bvE7BdGg57/vOf/Mjx68 X1NUdv73PvC63i+9433 wjvzLrxLL2ydtsKWbCX tUfuP9p/tvyrXhw/qmM+ 8naf99/9lFQ4u</late xit>
tH  ! tt¯b
<latexit sha1_base64="WgmSpFohqTr/yCu Lm162dFZZBZM=">AAACHXicbVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vqEs3g0VwY0lU0GXRTZcV7AOaWCaTaTt0kgk zN0II3fob/oBb/QN34lb8Ab/D6WNhWw9cOJxzL/feEySCa3Ccb6uwsrq2vlHcLG1t7+zu2fsH TS1TRVmDSiFVOyCaCR6zBnAQrJ0oRqJAsFYwvB37rUemNJfxPWQJ8yPSj3mPUwJG6trYC7lOBM k0ZILlUHs4wx5IDF5AFIZg1LXLTsWZAC8Td0bKaIZ61/7xQknTiMVABdG64zoJ+DlRwKlgo5KX apYQOiR91jE0JhHTfj75ZIRPjBLinlSmYsAT9e9ETiKtsygwnRGBgV70xuJ/XieF3rWf8zhJg cV0uqiXCjx+1cSCQ64YBZEZQqji5lZMB0QRCia8uS1BKmRfjkomGHcxhmXSPK+4FxX37rJcvZl FVERH6BidIhddoSqqoTpqIIqe0At6RW/Ws/VufVif09aCNZs5RHOwvn4BhYuioQ==</latexi t>
B(H+ ! tb¯) +B(H+ !W+H2) = 1 assumed.
<latexit sha1_b ase64="hBtaUq+J5MQWMlvlKx0G5p hnrmU=">AAAJhnicfVZbb9s2FFa7S +zslq7o04CNWFLMRjLDdh10GJAh2B 7mAemQAUtSNIoFWqJt1hSliJRdT+D 7/uL+wF73F3YOqdixI1eGpaNz48dz o4ap4Eq32/88evzBhx99vFOr737y6W eff7H35MtLleRZyC7CRCTZ6yFVTHD JLjTXgr1OM0bjoWBXw+kvKL+asUzx RP6pFym7ielY8hEPqQZW8GTnb1+ye ZjEMZVR4Q+pgRsbc1nQLKMLY3bX5A zlDKhK6VChdSIitYjhsSGN6Hhs3IN lGzI9oWIEQs3eaaUXghX+KKNh0TFF 18Ayz3fXUBXoO+IqFXRRqqNlcfBzo z84JL5OiIa9ZGTYJIdkxbyCZz/oNs kJ6RwQqlQes6iF/gtfJHIs2EhnfDz RsEwyt+w8XdEoXr7BTpK5dK9WumZY ia4/8NO4BIIUQDkgXJEoibmkUpMJy 5h5aD1UxWXQbvjnE9488QVkN6JBh1 hG0BnYkBL30hx0ySE4KJW6pVL3vlLX Kt2pvKh0U2lmDPF9yEUFPv/2NqfRy muvwmu3ymuniXBt/u9sj22gG5UeEH nVnnDjLgOA0vctzgcoCcAElO52hL/ GCWkTJECUxYRq496sTw5l0rZqVqgn DGkokBmnAknIGo/z2DRthVZExdr9N rJmE67u2SDpGFRrCs1rAY2SzCD8rb 4oaqmUhdjCFmkuuUZixkKdZEiZ3y1 yGfA17HKr52VtuSCg0YSqLaBnVORs qyuwRyUGI2cxx2q23hLpnNn4Qf9al DbGgNOGWhKf3eZ8RqSfTviP27xjXb TcZPChLzXkgSzRmyXPZc+4evABiw4 Kt4yBBUdBwd9OBWZaBm8hTlP4C8z1 9sopzRvvcHRYjEBWd+rctvYJuQrOkD pyBfUXcN4EZ9Umr4I+TqTucZmtX9m lcWV4BkNpNVfK2rTd4cPsCor+d4a8 so9Bryz/wWp09gzu97jXvue3GsE5x sS4vpJNiArkpXoW30UPgzeFuGEIMR 4uflVNVyYYPAJkLEtUr0QxQyVBcQ4 7Iz+zL0G7LA+7aY4+lnrga6nlH7Xe tz30vtoJWe3krgbel38IX5wr7VIwt JWcJoprPrO0YjH/PmIjaBTNtqDYyC aenqujdDfY22+32vYiD4lOSex75XU e7P0LJ1AIJ5jUoYCz7LrTTvVNgS0Q CgbOc8VSGk7pmF0DKWnM1E1hPxkMe Q6ciMC8gT8cPJZ736KgscJTHDRjqi dqU4bMKtl1rkc/3BRcprlmMnQLjXJB 8EiG7w8S8QwmlVgAQcMM4heScEIhK xq+UtZWGeYiGSc2MJ3NMDwkLrutzo tW94/e/ulPZYhq3lfet17D63gvvVO v7517F16481/tWe3r2jf1Wr1VP66/ dKqPH5U2T721q376PzCHScY=</lat exit>
The challenge: Can tan  <⇠ 0.5 be improved?
Can the sensitivity at 200GeV <⇠MH± <⇠ 500GeV?
<latexit sha 1_base64="RFFOwlgzKRtk h6VfMfEg4QdaCV4=">AAAK/ HiclVbNbttGEFbSP1v9c9pj L4taRiTYFUhabuOgToLmUB dwCheI7SCmRSzJlbTxcklzl 5JVgn2BXts36K3ote/SF+hj FJ1ZUpLlUEFLQdJwZ+bb2W 9mZ9dPBFfasv66c/ett9959 7219eb7H3z40ccb9z45VXGW BuwkiEWcvvCpYoJLdqK5Fu xFkjIa+YKd+ZdPUX82Zqnis Xyupwm7iOhQ8gEPqIYh797a P65kkyCOIirD3PVpAT9syG VO05ROi6K5pGeoZyDVan2F3 rEI1TSCv1vakA6HRfnH0ls6 PaJiAErNrrXSU8Fyd5DSIL eL3CmWp3EVj4agj6gepUzkT UKImwqa5G5KuWLE6u7ZNrsm 7siPr/PWo1YBwCKesPS2Cq FA+zq++B/4X/8X/K3mEqs5c LPlhlwlgk6r9eLS89Y37cP+ NnF1TDQkIyV+h2yTxeAZ/B 96ToccELtFqFJZxMIuToAhy KFgA53y4UjDPPHEDGfJQkb1 /A1SEU9k+Wq0Nx3rgns+Yi SARAkmh+wheUolabmaSliap qTkDSloEZ8RHiVpPGbh46Jw 3Vo49NcAqZhUXPMx11NCNW k5luXuQDQR+ZadFjPcZ15+2 HeTaD6wt2TWelysotS4Vey hBPy1CFckjCMuqdRkxFJW4+ 2r/NSz2u7xiHcOXAF7KqSeT cyAZ/dNIZPypdN3yDYAVEZ OZeTcNHKM0cxktxam1q2AJb tQQTXxuVdXGQ0XqL0aVKcO1 e5guGbXzXz3THW0axEw8ro 14cLLsulgmk2cr0VJIEyIsv zZwU/7gFgEBWLyR3VRvhlMD rVtGTOjhApBGap6zKlAEbL GoywqOmZf1bBi/L4bGLcRVz d8UCwHqNYUWqYJaBCnhanSV VgUrVTCAmycJtJMco3CmAU 6TlEqvjeRS48vxS5XIs9rqy QBnUZUrQh6TEXGVkKBPxoxa PTTCVazQYtlCWb4g65jojQ cQ5yGaklcdpXxMZFuMuIPV6 FjXXTLfuxCM9GQBzKPvpiPl dkrynpwIRbt5eU0BUw48HL +6lJgpqX3Cni6hK/AXK+unM q9fY39zsQIYv1OnZitfUDOv COUdsqC+hFGXnpH9S7PvEN so87ejTZSluERdNJFM6xq0+ wOFxouNKL7helH94t+ryr// uLA6hW43r3ezfZUH8ExclK U+0p2gBXIS/0JOGMPybsE3p BC5KPkr27TVQkGRAgZyxLNa 6MYo5GgeHiUTnDO4YtnVeV hFs0RY24HWHMrd6f7puUh+m IlZLGSWQ28Kf9AX5QpXabA N5WcxOa0MLJiEf8iZAPYKJq tiOJWNvGwX1xgmt7GptW1rF 7P2SUo4APC/v4De/9LYlcj m43qOfY2/oZjM4BjV+pAwAF 8bluJvshxCwSCAXimWEKDSz pk5yBKGjF1kZuLWkG2YCQk 0G/gCwePGb3pkdNI4d0JLPH 6oW7rcLBOd57pwYOLnMsk00 wG5USDTBC8R8Ctj4Q8hU4l piDQIAX+AjzJISsa7oZLs/i ZiIexIWa2erJaOHW69m7X+a G3+eRRRdFa47PG5412w258 1XjSOGwcN04awTpb/3n9l/V fmz81f2v+3vyjNL17p/L5tL H0NP/8F+Rt0zY=</latexi t>
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 Also, ATLAS JHEP 11 (2018) 085 
 !
<latexit s ha1_base64="8OngOaRc WCwNGwbBU1nsQcdXPBg =">AAAI1HicfVXdbts2 FFbbrfayv7S73A2xoJiN ZYblOtgwIEOBXSwD0iE DFqdYGAu0TFmsKUoRKb uexqtht3u8AXuBPcfOoW Q7TuXKsHV8/vjxO+eQk 0wKbfr9fx88fPTe+49b7 Q8OPvzo408+PXzydKTT Ig/5ZZjKNH81YZpLofi lEUbyV1nOWTKR/Goy/wH tVwuea5GqX80q4zcJmy kRiZAZUAVPHv9DFV+Ga ZIwNS3phFn44TOhSpbnb GXtwY6do52D1GidaIxO 5VSvEnjds07ZbGarF8/ v2UzMZARGw98YbVaSlzT KWVj6thxYWObZwQ6qEn KXVKZqJnlkcjGLDRjSJT giClgkXapKAyo6FTqTb FUnBvso6HfoRSy6p1QC V1MW+MQpAn/sAJLqT3c8 IF9BgtppUDsN7joNnNP a5XljmsYwawmlsLMGfP T2tmDTbdZhQ9ZBU1a/i3 Adm+vYE4ocdRozIPKmP eHGqaMVUFLqcL6FkgBMQ Fn9HOOnc0r6BAUw5Qlh xlb/XE5BwOrcnNHEHGU o3kIwiWIilEiKxHZdvRt YcXE/RS4sFvpODIqVgh nDYBQcoCjNLcLfm4uhl 854iAPhkBZKGBQWPDRpj pL92SFXgdjBrvZm3vRW RQIGxUzvAb1gsuB7U0E 8OnEY4NUy5jl32VJVJXP 8wTQ4lI5jwOmoVoTy20 IsiKJZLL7blx37olfNGc 1YbqAOZIPebnRV9WzVD xSwmKCslrGwYBSU4vVc YqVV8Bp4msNXYq33d04d 3nnTRWYRI4jNk7oc0yw Br6vgHKXjqqF+B81vwX lzyMvgDMz+4KSu1o98ZK s2PIcDY3tY1L3ppoPqI gnKsy8teele42Hd/uPtQ TS0uN+TYf9O3mYEF8iJ reZKdYEVqEvzybZmD8m bA29IIfJR8dc0dHWBISN AxrZE90YUC3SSDM/IKo jm7k/Qr9vDbVpgjo0f5 Np40ePeu7aH2bc7Idudr HvgXfUH+pJCm6oEE9fJ WaqFEQsna56Ir6c8gkEx fA+Ke9XEu2h7MR0Eh0d +r+8e0n9LWJuOvPq5CA 7/g0sjLBKuTCiZ1td+Pz M3JY5AKDkkLzTPWDhnM 34NomIJ1zelu4AteQaa KYHzBr7KEKe9G1GyROOd CJ4JM7G+b0Nlk+26MNG 3N6VQWWG4CquFokISkx K8zclU5HBSyRUILMyBv5 CEMYOqGLjzd1aZFDKdp bvE7BdGg57/vOf/Mjx68 X1NUdv73PvC63i+9433 wjvzLrxLL2ydtsKWbCX tUfuP9p/tvyrXhw/qmM+ 8naf99/9lFQ4u</late xit>
tH  ! tt¯b
<latexit sha1_base64="WgmSpFohqTr/yCu Lm162dFZZBZM=">AAACHXicbVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vqEs3g0VwY0lU0GXRTZcV7AOaWCaTaTt0kgk zN0II3fob/oBb/QN34lb8Ab/D6WNhWw9cOJxzL/feEySCa3Ccb6uwsrq2vlHcLG1t7+zu2fsH TS1TRVmDSiFVOyCaCR6zBnAQrJ0oRqJAsFYwvB37rUemNJfxPWQJ8yPSj3mPUwJG6trYC7lOBM k0ZILlUHs4wx5IDF5AFIZg1LXLTsWZAC8Td0bKaIZ61/7xQknTiMVABdG64zoJ+DlRwKlgo5KX apYQOiR91jE0JhHTfj75ZIRPjBLinlSmYsAT9e9ETiKtsygwnRGBgV70xuJ/XieF3rWf8zhJg cV0uqiXCjx+1cSCQ64YBZEZQqji5lZMB0QRCia8uS1BKmRfjkomGHcxhmXSPK+4FxX37rJcvZl FVERH6BidIhddoSqqoTpqIIqe0At6RW/Ws/VufVif09aCNZs5RHOwvn4BhYuioQ==</latexi t>
B(H+ ! tb¯) +B(H+ !W+H2) = 1 assumed.
<latexit sha1_b ase64="hBtaUq+J5MQWMlvlKx0G5p hnrmU=">AAAJhnicfVZbb9s2FFa7S +zslq7o04CNWFLMRjLDdh10GJAh2B 7mAemQAUtSNIoFWqJt1hSliJRdT+D 7/uL+wF73F3YOqdixI1eGpaNz48dz o4ap4Eq32/88evzBhx99vFOr737y6W eff7H35MtLleRZyC7CRCTZ6yFVTHD JLjTXgr1OM0bjoWBXw+kvKL+asUzx RP6pFym7ielY8hEPqQZW8GTnb1+ye ZjEMZVR4Q+pgRsbc1nQLKMLY3bX5A zlDKhK6VChdSIitYjhsSGN6Hhs3IN lGzI9oWIEQs3eaaUXghX+KKNh0TFF 18Ayz3fXUBXoO+IqFXRRqqNlcfBzo z84JL5OiIa9ZGTYJIdkxbyCZz/oNs kJ6RwQqlQes6iF/gtfJHIs2EhnfDz RsEwyt+w8XdEoXr7BTpK5dK9WumZY ia4/8NO4BIIUQDkgXJEoibmkUpMJy 5h5aD1UxWXQbvjnE9488QVkN6JBh1 hG0BnYkBL30hx0ySE4KJW6pVL3vlLX Kt2pvKh0U2lmDPF9yEUFPv/2NqfRy muvwmu3ymuniXBt/u9sj22gG5UeEH nVnnDjLgOA0vctzgcoCcAElO52hL/ GCWkTJECUxYRq496sTw5l0rZqVqgn DGkokBmnAknIGo/z2DRthVZExdr9N rJmE67u2SDpGFRrCs1rAY2SzCD8rb 4oaqmUhdjCFmkuuUZixkKdZEiZ3y1 yGfA17HKr52VtuSCg0YSqLaBnVORs qyuwRyUGI2cxx2q23hLpnNn4Qf9al DbGgNOGWhKf3eZ8RqSfTviP27xjXb TcZPChLzXkgSzRmyXPZc+4evABiw4 Kt4yBBUdBwd9OBWZaBm8hTlP4C8z1 9sopzRvvcHRYjEBWd+rctvYJuQrOkD pyBfUXcN4EZ9Umr4I+TqTucZmtX9m lcWV4BkNpNVfK2rTd4cPsCor+d4a8 so9Bryz/wWp09gzu97jXvue3GsE5x sS4vpJNiArkpXoW30UPgzeFuGEIMR 4uflVNVyYYPAJkLEtUr0QxQyVBcQ4 7Iz+zL0G7LA+7aY4+lnrga6nlH7Xe tz30vtoJWe3krgbel38IX5wr7VIwt JWcJoprPrO0YjH/PmIjaBTNtqDYyC aenqujdDfY22+32vYiD4lOSex75XU e7P0LJ1AIJ5jUoYCz7LrTTvVNgS0Q CgbOc8VSGk7pmF0DKWnM1E1hPxkMe Q6ciMC8gT8cPJZ736KgscJTHDRjqi dqU4bMKtl1rkc/3BRcprlmMnQLjXJB 8EiG7w8S8QwmlVgAQcMM4heScEIhK xq+UtZWGeYiGSc2MJ3NMDwkLrutzo tW94/e/ulPZYhq3lfet17D63gvvVO v7517F16481/tWe3r2jf1Wr1VP66/ dKqPH5U2T721q376PzCHScY=</lat exit>
The challenge: Can tan  <⇠ 0.5 be improved?
Can the sensitivity at 200GeV <⇠MH± <⇠ 500GeV?
<latexit sha 1_base64="RFFOwlgzKRtk h6VfMfEg4QdaCV4=">AAAK/ HiclVbNbttGEFbSP1v9c9pj L4taRiTYFUhabuOgToLmUB dwCheI7SCmRSzJlbTxcklzl 5JVgn2BXts36K3ote/SF+hj FJ1ZUpLlUEFLQdJwZ+bb2W 9mZ9dPBFfasv66c/ett9959 7219eb7H3z40ccb9z45VXGW BuwkiEWcvvCpYoJLdqK5Fu xFkjIa+YKd+ZdPUX82Zqnis Xyupwm7iOhQ8gEPqIYh797a P65kkyCOIirD3PVpAT9syG VO05ROi6K5pGeoZyDVan2F3 rEI1TSCv1vakA6HRfnH0ls6 PaJiAErNrrXSU8Fyd5DSIL eL3CmWp3EVj4agj6gepUzkT UKImwqa5G5KuWLE6u7ZNrsm 7siPr/PWo1YBwCKesPS2Cq FA+zq++B/4X/8X/K3mEqs5c LPlhlwlgk6r9eLS89Y37cP+ NnF1TDQkIyV+h2yTxeAZ/B 96ToccELtFqFJZxMIuToAhy KFgA53y4UjDPPHEDGfJQkb1 /A1SEU9k+Wq0Nx3rgns+Yi SARAkmh+wheUolabmaSliap qTkDSloEZ8RHiVpPGbh46Jw 3Vo49NcAqZhUXPMx11NCNW k5luXuQDQR+ZadFjPcZ15+2 HeTaD6wt2TWelysotS4Vey hBPy1CFckjCMuqdRkxFJW4+ 2r/NSz2u7xiHcOXAF7KqSeT cyAZ/dNIZPypdN3yDYAVEZ OZeTcNHKM0cxktxam1q2AJb tQQTXxuVdXGQ0XqL0aVKcO1 e5guGbXzXz3THW0axEw8ro 14cLLsulgmk2cr0VJIEyIsv zZwU/7gFgEBWLyR3VRvhlMD rVtGTOjhApBGap6zKlAEbL GoywqOmZf1bBi/L4bGLcRVz d8UCwHqNYUWqYJaBCnhanSV VgUrVTCAmycJtJMco3CmAU 6TlEqvjeRS48vxS5XIs9rqy QBnUZUrQh6TEXGVkKBPxoxa PTTCVazQYtlCWb4g65jojQ cQ5yGaklcdpXxMZFuMuIPV6 FjXXTLfuxCM9GQBzKPvpiPl dkrynpwIRbt5eU0BUw48HL +6lJgpqX3Cni6hK/AXK+unM q9fY39zsQIYv1OnZitfUDOv COUdsqC+hFGXnpH9S7PvEN so87ejTZSluERdNJFM6xq0+ wOFxouNKL7helH94t+ryr// uLA6hW43r3ezfZUH8ExclK U+0p2gBXIS/0JOGMPybsE3p BC5KPkr27TVQkGRAgZyxLNa 6MYo5GgeHiUTnDO4YtnVeV hFs0RY24HWHMrd6f7puUh+m IlZLGSWQ28Kf9AX5QpXabA N5WcxOa0MLJiEf8iZAPYKJq tiOJWNvGwX1xgmt7GptW1rF 7P2SUo4APC/v4De/9LYlcj m43qOfY2/oZjM4BjV+pAwAF 8bluJvshxCwSCAXimWEKDSz pk5yBKGjF1kZuLWkG2YCQk 0G/gCwePGb3pkdNI4d0JLPH 6oW7rcLBOd57pwYOLnMsk00 wG5USDTBC8R8Ctj4Q8hU4l piDQIAX+AjzJISsa7oZLs/i ZiIexIWa2erJaOHW69m7X+a G3+eRRRdFa47PG5412w258 1XjSOGwcN04awTpb/3n9l/V fmz81f2v+3vyjNL17p/L5tL H0NP/8F+Rt0zY=</latexi t>
End of Part 2
Part 3: New results on di-Higgs production. 
A striking feature of this kind of model 
(work with Eric Pilon, LAPTh)

In tree approximation, cubic Higgs couplings with 
2 or 3 GB’s and quartic couplings with 3 or 4 GB’s 
vanish. This is a consequence  of scale 
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A striking feature of this kind of model 
(work with Eric Pilon, LAPTh)

In tree approximation, cubic Higgs couplings with 
2 or 3 GB’s and quartic couplings with 3 or 4 GB’s 
vanish. This is a consequence  of scale 
invariance, and is true in any nHDM! In the 2HDM:
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  =  
(1)
HHH/( HHH)SM ' 10, but  (1)HH0H0/ (0)HH0H0 = O(1)
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⇤<latexit sha1_base64="sGRf2yVJQOw 8sRbIxnZOYjVIMx4=">AAAI4XicfVbdbts2FFbbrfayv7S73A2xoJiNZYblOtgwo EOBXSwb0iEDlqRYGAu0RFmsKUoRKbuuwAfY3bDbPdmuB+w5dg6l2HEqV4Gt4/PHj 985h8w0l0Kb4fCfe/cfvPf+w073g70PP/r4k0/3Hz0+11lZhPwszGRWvJwyzaVQ/ MwII/nLvOAsnUp+MZ3/gPaLBS+0yNRvZpXzq5TNlIhFyAyogkcP/6WKL8MsTZmKK jplFr74TKiKFQVbWbu3Zedo5yC1WqcaozMZ6VUKrzvWiM1mtn7x4o7NJEzGYDT8t dFmJXlF44KFlW+rkYVlnuxtoaogNy5XUaYNmisqMzWTPDaFmCUGvLKlU6NPlC1Vr QEVjYTOJVs1q4D9PBj26Gki+s+oBOIiFvjEKQJ/4tCS+kd/MiJfQYLGadQ4jW47j ZzTjcvT1jStYdYSSmGbLfjo9XXJok3WcUvWUVtWv49wHbU3sUcUOeq1ZkDkbXvCj VNHK6Ck1OF8CyUBmICy/jrEv94zMiQogKlICTO2/uVyCgJW5+aMJuEoQ/EWgkkUU 6FEWqa274rfwoqL+yl2YYnQt2JQrBXMGAZz4QDFWWER/s5cDL10zkOcDoe0VMKgs OChyQqU7C8OuQrEFna1M/O6t2oSMChhegfoBZMl35kK4tGJwzSvlgkvuMuWqTqZ4 w9Gw6F0HANOR7UilF+XYkEUzRPx3a7s2BeDeuhozgoDdSBr9Hatq6tn636ggMUEV b2MhQXjoBKv5hIrrYJXwNMcPhJrvbtzmvDe6z4yixhBbJ/U5YTmKXhdBCcoHdYN9 QY0vwcn7SEvgmMw+6Ojplo/8nNbt+EJHBibw6LpTTcdVJdpUB1/ackL95qMm/afb E6lscX9Ho2Ht/K2IzhFTmw9V6oPrEBd2o+5G/aQvDnwhhQiHzV/bUPXFBgyAmRsS 3RvRbFAJ8nwjKyDaOF+BMOmPdymBeZY+0GutRc9HLxre5h9sxOy2clND7yr/kBfW mpTl2DqOjnPtDBi4WTNU/F1xGMYFMN3oLhTTbyYNrfUXrB/4A+G7iHDt4Qb04HXP KfB/n9waYRlypUJJdP60h/m5qrCEQglh+Sl5jkL52zGL0FULOX6qnK3sSVPQBMRO G/gowxx2tsRFUs1XpDgmTKT6Ls2VLbZLksTf3tVCZWXhquwXiguJTEZwaudRKKAk 0quQGBhAfyFJEwYVMXAPwBbq0xLmc2ybWJ2C+ejgf904P86Pnj+fUNR1/vc+8Lre b73jffcO/ZOvTMv7PzcyTurzptu2P2j+2f3r9r1/r0m5jNv6+n+/T/IJBOk</lat exit>
⇤<latexit sha1_base64="sGRf2yVJQOw 8sRbIxnZOYjVIMx4=">AAAI4XicfVbdbts2FFbbrfayv7S73A2xoJiNZYblOtgwo EOBXSwb0iEDlqRYGAu0RFmsKUoRKbuuwAfY3bDbPdmuB+w5dg6l2HEqV4Gt4/PHj 985h8w0l0Kb4fCfe/cfvPf+w073g70PP/r4k0/3Hz0+11lZhPwszGRWvJwyzaVQ/ MwII/nLvOAsnUp+MZ3/gPaLBS+0yNRvZpXzq5TNlIhFyAyogkcP/6WKL8MsTZmKK jplFr74TKiKFQVbWbu3Zedo5yC1WqcaozMZ6VUKrzvWiM1mtn7x4o7NJEzGYDT8t dFmJXlF44KFlW+rkYVlnuxtoaogNy5XUaYNmisqMzWTPDaFmCUGvLKlU6NPlC1Vr QEVjYTOJVs1q4D9PBj26Gki+s+oBOIiFvjEKQJ/4tCS+kd/MiJfQYLGadQ4jW47j ZzTjcvT1jStYdYSSmGbLfjo9XXJok3WcUvWUVtWv49wHbU3sUcUOeq1ZkDkbXvCj VNHK6Ck1OF8CyUBmICy/jrEv94zMiQogKlICTO2/uVyCgJW5+aMJuEoQ/EWgkkUU 6FEWqa274rfwoqL+yl2YYnQt2JQrBXMGAZz4QDFWWER/s5cDL10zkOcDoe0VMKgs OChyQqU7C8OuQrEFna1M/O6t2oSMChhegfoBZMl35kK4tGJwzSvlgkvuMuWqTqZ4 w9Gw6F0HANOR7UilF+XYkEUzRPx3a7s2BeDeuhozgoDdSBr9Hatq6tn636ggMUEV b2MhQXjoBKv5hIrrYJXwNMcPhJrvbtzmvDe6z4yixhBbJ/U5YTmKXhdBCcoHdYN9 QY0vwcn7SEvgmMw+6Ojplo/8nNbt+EJHBibw6LpTTcdVJdpUB1/ackL95qMm/afb E6lscX9Ho2Ht/K2IzhFTmw9V6oPrEBd2o+5G/aQvDnwhhQiHzV/bUPXFBgyAmRsS 3RvRbFAJ8nwjKyDaOF+BMOmPdymBeZY+0GutRc9HLxre5h9sxOy2clND7yr/kBfW mpTl2DqOjnPtDBi4WTNU/F1xGMYFMN3oLhTTbyYNrfUXrB/4A+G7iHDt4Qb04HXP KfB/n9waYRlypUJJdP60h/m5qrCEQglh+Sl5jkL52zGL0FULOX6qnK3sSVPQBMRO G/gowxx2tsRFUs1XpDgmTKT6Ls2VLbZLksTf3tVCZWXhquwXiguJTEZwaudRKKAk 0quQGBhAfyFJEwYVMXAPwBbq0xLmc2ybWJ2C+ejgf904P86Pnj+fUNR1/vc+8Lre b73jffcO/ZOvTMv7PzcyTurzptu2P2j+2f3r9r1/r0m5jNv6+n+/T/IJBOk</lat exit>
⇤<latexit sha1_base64="sGRf2yVJQOw 8sRbIxnZOYjVIMx4=">AAAI4XicfVbdbts2FFbbrfayv7S73A2xoJiNZYblOtgwo EOBXSwb0iEDlqRYGAu0RFmsKUoRKbuuwAfY3bDbPdmuB+w5dg6l2HEqV4Gt4/PHj 985h8w0l0Kb4fCfe/cfvPf+w073g70PP/r4k0/3Hz0+11lZhPwszGRWvJwyzaVQ/ MwII/nLvOAsnUp+MZ3/gPaLBS+0yNRvZpXzq5TNlIhFyAyogkcP/6WKL8MsTZmKK jplFr74TKiKFQVbWbu3Zedo5yC1WqcaozMZ6VUKrzvWiM1mtn7x4o7NJEzGYDT8t dFmJXlF44KFlW+rkYVlnuxtoaogNy5XUaYNmisqMzWTPDaFmCUGvLKlU6NPlC1Vr QEVjYTOJVs1q4D9PBj26Gki+s+oBOIiFvjEKQJ/4tCS+kd/MiJfQYLGadQ4jW47j ZzTjcvT1jStYdYSSmGbLfjo9XXJok3WcUvWUVtWv49wHbU3sUcUOeq1ZkDkbXvCj VNHK6Ck1OF8CyUBmICy/jrEv94zMiQogKlICTO2/uVyCgJW5+aMJuEoQ/EWgkkUU 6FEWqa274rfwoqL+yl2YYnQt2JQrBXMGAZz4QDFWWER/s5cDL10zkOcDoe0VMKgs OChyQqU7C8OuQrEFna1M/O6t2oSMChhegfoBZMl35kK4tGJwzSvlgkvuMuWqTqZ4 w9Gw6F0HANOR7UilF+XYkEUzRPx3a7s2BeDeuhozgoDdSBr9Hatq6tn636ggMUEV b2MhQXjoBKv5hIrrYJXwNMcPhJrvbtzmvDe6z4yixhBbJ/U5YTmKXhdBCcoHdYN9 QY0vwcn7SEvgmMw+6Ojplo/8nNbt+EJHBibw6LpTTcdVJdpUB1/ackL95qMm/afb E6lscX9Ho2Ht/K2IzhFTmw9V6oPrEBd2o+5G/aQvDnwhhQiHzV/bUPXFBgyAmRsS 3RvRbFAJ8nwjKyDaOF+BMOmPdymBeZY+0GutRc9HLxre5h9sxOy2clND7yr/kBfW mpTl2DqOjnPtDBi4WTNU/F1xGMYFMN3oLhTTbyYNrfUXrB/4A+G7iHDt4Qb04HXP KfB/n9waYRlypUJJdP60h/m5qrCEQglh+Sl5jkL52zGL0FULOX6qnK3sSVPQBMRO G/gowxx2tsRFUs1XpDgmTKT6Ls2VLbZLksTf3tVCZWXhquwXiguJTEZwaudRKKAk 0quQGBhAfyFJEwYVMXAPwBbq0xLmc2ybWJ2C+ejgf904P86Pnj+fUNR1/vc+8Lre b73jffcO/ZOvTMv7PzcyTurzptu2P2j+2f3r9r1/r0m5jNv6+n+/T/IJBOk</lat exit>
input MH !




<latexit sha1_base64="KveOaRC4cLIImfqSdMwViWJWtFE=">AAALx3iclVZ bb9s2FHa7W+vskm6PeyEWB7WR1JMVZ2uKpS3Wh7lAUmRYmxSLYo2SaJsNRSki5cQT9LCft5+wP7DfsXMo+ZZJxSbD9tG5fDw3HtKLBVfasv66c/eDDz/6+JN795s bn372+RebD748VVGa+OyNH4koeetRxQSX7I3mWrC3ccJo6Al25l2+QPnZlCWKR/K1nsXsIqRjyUfcpxpY7oP7fzqSXftRGFIZZI5Hc/hhYy4zmiR0lufNNTlDOQO qUuoptI5EoGYh/N2SBnQ8zos/ltyS6QkVIxBqdqOVngmWOaOE+lkvz+x8fRlH8XAM8pDqScJE1iSEOImgceYklCtGrO5+r8duiDPxopus9bSVA7CIrllyW4RQIP0 3vvgf+D/8F/zt5lpWM8jNthNwFQs6K+PF0LPWj+3BcIc4OiIaipEQr0N2yJJ5Bv8D1+6QQ9JrEapUGrKgiwugC3Is2EgnfDzRsE50bdhpvKRRvHiDUkTXsng10lXD defajoCWCqibDQaDvOOCbkh+Oc4Pj93B0P7WnmKk7Irs2c6ukf3ETvOaELmMU01aYLmyYKtO+1VEEqYiSSXYOEdz/0HfcWpSOBi0SJxEQepji9cBv54wksZqEukn 5AWVAK6phCJpSooOwGK2iMcIDwFtyoJn9WsigAZAxaTimk+5nhEKDtuWtZKQOfAxpHHoxOGCsb+m1npW53PLmJWNgBS0QotwRYIo5CZFE5awCmtPZaeu1XZOJrxz OK9ljxiG2xuaPUmKl87QJjsAUCrZpZK9qmQbpbnKXiVMpVkOIUMKq/xzrq5SGixR+xWodhVqr4PumgEyt903jd6uREDPq2LCwIuG7GCdSUWpPUXATfCy+NnFT/uQ WAQJYupHdV68GUwO29QyakYIHYI0bNAppwJJqBoP0zDvmBFRkRVj93JkzCZcrdggWTCo1hSmv3FoFCV5ZZvOsShqqZj5eAYYT1PJNRJT5usoQSp/ZTyXLl/zXdYi L3qrSAIaTaiqcXpKRcpqocAelRicWbNr7GaDFskCzOQPBqjx0uQY/DSplsRhVymfEunEE/6kDh37olscLQ7MRQ11IAvv8wWvqF5e9IMDvmgYeWaZHBYcuRl/dymw0 tJ9B3m6hK/AWtd3TmnevsHRbXwEsnqnXputfUjO3COkdouG+h04v7pH1SYwTPFEsPdXxkjRhkdwKCzHbNmbZnc4cHbAIHqYm3n0MB/2y/YfLs/efo7x7vdXx1O1B yeYk7zYV7IDWYG6VB/m8+xh8i4hb5hCzEeRv6pNVxYYEMFlbEtUr/RiikqC4jlYGMGRjS+uVbaHCZojxkIPsBZazm73feEh+jISsoxk3gPvqz+kL0yVLkrgmU6OI 3NaGFqxkD8K2Ag2imY1XtyqJt5blnexpru5ZXUtq9+39wgS+ABxcPC4d/Ad6ZWcrUb5nLibf8MNwIcbhNS+gLvEec+K9UWGW8AXDMBTxWLqX9IxOwdS0pCpi8zcO XOyDZyAwLyBLxw8hrtqkdFQ4TUQNPEmpW7LkFklO0/16PFFcUtg0i8WGqWC4JUILrAk4AlMKjEDgvoJ5M8n/oRCVTRcc9dW8VIRjSOTmHn0pJ44tbu9va79c3/r+d MyRfcaXze+abQbvcb3jeeNQeOk8abhN63madNt/rbxciPamG7cFKp375Q2XzXWno0//gEQRB1C</latexit>
⇤<latexit sha1_base64="sGRf2yVJQOw 8sRbIxnZOYjVIMx4=">AAAI4XicfVbdbts2FFbbrfayv7S73A2xoJiNZYblOtgwo EOBXSwb0iEDlqRYGAu0RFmsKUoRKbuuwAfY3bDbPdmuB+w5dg6l2HEqV4Gt4/PHj 985h8w0l0Kb4fCfe/cfvPf+w073g70PP/r4k0/3Hz0+11lZhPwszGRWvJwyzaVQ/ MwII/nLvOAsnUp+MZ3/gPaLBS+0yNRvZpXzq5TNlIhFyAyogkcP/6WKL8MsTZmKK jplFr74TKiKFQVbWbu3Zedo5yC1WqcaozMZ6VUKrzvWiM1mtn7x4o7NJEzGYDT8t dFmJXlF44KFlW+rkYVlnuxtoaogNy5XUaYNmisqMzWTPDaFmCUGvLKlU6NPlC1Vr QEVjYTOJVs1q4D9PBj26Gki+s+oBOIiFvjEKQJ/4tCS+kd/MiJfQYLGadQ4jW47j ZzTjcvT1jStYdYSSmGbLfjo9XXJok3WcUvWUVtWv49wHbU3sUcUOeq1ZkDkbXvCj VNHK6Ck1OF8CyUBmICy/jrEv94zMiQogKlICTO2/uVyCgJW5+aMJuEoQ/EWgkkUU 6FEWqa274rfwoqL+yl2YYnQt2JQrBXMGAZz4QDFWWER/s5cDL10zkOcDoe0VMKgs OChyQqU7C8OuQrEFna1M/O6t2oSMChhegfoBZMl35kK4tGJwzSvlgkvuMuWqTqZ4 w9Gw6F0HANOR7UilF+XYkEUzRPx3a7s2BeDeuhozgoDdSBr9Hatq6tn636ggMUEV b2MhQXjoBKv5hIrrYJXwNMcPhJrvbtzmvDe6z4yixhBbJ/U5YTmKXhdBCcoHdYN9 QY0vwcn7SEvgmMw+6Ojplo/8nNbt+EJHBibw6LpTTcdVJdpUB1/ackL95qMm/afb E6lscX9Ho2Ht/K2IzhFTmw9V6oPrEBd2o+5G/aQvDnwhhQiHzV/bUPXFBgyAmRsS 3RvRbFAJ8nwjKyDaOF+BMOmPdymBeZY+0GutRc9HLxre5h9sxOy2clND7yr/kBfW mpTl2DqOjnPtDBi4WTNU/F1xGMYFMN3oLhTTbyYNrfUXrB/4A+G7iHDt4Qb04HXP KfB/n9waYRlypUJJdP60h/m5qrCEQglh+Sl5jkL52zGL0FULOX6qnK3sSVPQBMRO G/gowxx2tsRFUs1XpDgmTKT6Ls2VLbZLksTf3tVCZWXhquwXiguJTEZwaudRKKAk 0quQGBhAfyFJEwYVMXAPwBbq0xLmc2ybWJ2C+ejgf904P86Pnj+fUNR1/vc+8Lre b73jffcO/ZOvTMv7PzcyTurzptu2P2j+2f3r9r1/r0m5jNv6+n+/T/IJBOk</lat exit>
⇤<latexit sha1_base64="sGRf2yVJQOw 8sRbIxnZOYjVIMx4=">AAAI4XicfVbdbts2FFbbrfayv7S73A2xoJiNZYblOtgwo EOBXSwb0iEDlqRYGAu0RFmsKUoRKbuuwAfY3bDbPdmuB+w5dg6l2HEqV4Gt4/PHj 985h8w0l0Kb4fCfe/cfvPf+w073g70PP/r4k0/3Hz0+11lZhPwszGRWvJwyzaVQ/ MwII/nLvOAsnUp+MZ3/gPaLBS+0yNRvZpXzq5TNlIhFyAyogkcP/6WKL8MsTZmKK jplFr74TKiKFQVbWbu3Zedo5yC1WqcaozMZ6VUKrzvWiM1mtn7x4o7NJEzGYDT8t dFmJXlF44KFlW+rkYVlnuxtoaogNy5XUaYNmisqMzWTPDaFmCUGvLKlU6NPlC1Vr QEVjYTOJVs1q4D9PBj26Gki+s+oBOIiFvjEKQJ/4tCS+kd/MiJfQYLGadQ4jW47j ZzTjcvT1jStYdYSSmGbLfjo9XXJok3WcUvWUVtWv49wHbU3sUcUOeq1ZkDkbXvCj VNHK6Ck1OF8CyUBmICy/jrEv94zMiQogKlICTO2/uVyCgJW5+aMJuEoQ/EWgkkUU 6FEWqa274rfwoqL+yl2YYnQt2JQrBXMGAZz4QDFWWER/s5cDL10zkOcDoe0VMKgs OChyQqU7C8OuQrEFna1M/O6t2oSMChhegfoBZMl35kK4tGJwzSvlgkvuMuWqTqZ4 w9Gw6F0HANOR7UilF+XYkEUzRPx3a7s2BeDeuhozgoDdSBr9Hatq6tn636ggMUEV b2MhQXjoBKv5hIrrYJXwNMcPhJrvbtzmvDe6z4yixhBbJ/U5YTmKXhdBCcoHdYN9 QY0vwcn7SEvgmMw+6Ojplo/8nNbt+EJHBibw6LpTTcdVJdpUB1/ackL95qMm/afb E6lscX9Ho2Ht/K2IzhFTmw9V6oPrEBd2o+5G/aQvDnwhhQiHzV/bUPXFBgyAmRsS 3RvRbFAJ8nwjKyDaOF+BMOmPdymBeZY+0GutRc9HLxre5h9sxOy2clND7yr/kBfW mpTl2DqOjnPtDBi4WTNU/F1xGMYFMN3oLhTTbyYNrfUXrB/4A+G7iHDt4Qb04HXP KfB/n9waYRlypUJJdP60h/m5qrCEQglh+Sl5jkL52zGL0FULOX6qnK3sSVPQBMRO G/gowxx2tsRFUs1XpDgmTKT6Ls2VLbZLksTf3tVCZWXhquwXiguJTEZwaudRKKAk 0quQGBhAfyFJEwYVMXAPwBbq0xLmc2ybWJ2C+ejgf904P86Pnj+fUNR1/vc+8Lre b73jffcO/ZOvTMv7PzcyTurzptu2P2j+2f3r9r1/r0m5jNv6+n+/T/IJBOk</lat exit>
⇤<latexit sha1_base64="sGRf2yVJQOw 8sRbIxnZOYjVIMx4=">AAAI4XicfVbdbts2FFbbrfayv7S73A2xoJiNZYblOtgwo EOBXSwb0iEDlqRYGAu0RFmsKUoRKbuuwAfY3bDbPdmuB+w5dg6l2HEqV4Gt4/PHj 985h8w0l0Kb4fCfe/cfvPf+w073g70PP/r4k0/3Hz0+11lZhPwszGRWvJwyzaVQ/ MwII/nLvOAsnUp+MZ3/gPaLBS+0yNRvZpXzq5TNlIhFyAyogkcP/6WKL8MsTZmKK jplFr74TKiKFQVbWbu3Zedo5yC1WqcaozMZ6VUKrzvWiM1mtn7x4o7NJEzGYDT8t dFmJXlF44KFlW+rkYVlnuxtoaogNy5XUaYNmisqMzWTPDaFmCUGvLKlU6NPlC1Vr QEVjYTOJVs1q4D9PBj26Gki+s+oBOIiFvjEKQJ/4tCS+kd/MiJfQYLGadQ4jW47j ZzTjcvT1jStYdYSSmGbLfjo9XXJok3WcUvWUVtWv49wHbU3sUcUOeq1ZkDkbXvCj VNHK6Ck1OF8CyUBmICy/jrEv94zMiQogKlICTO2/uVyCgJW5+aMJuEoQ/EWgkkUU 6FEWqa274rfwoqL+yl2YYnQt2JQrBXMGAZz4QDFWWER/s5cDL10zkOcDoe0VMKgs OChyQqU7C8OuQrEFna1M/O6t2oSMChhegfoBZMl35kK4tGJwzSvlgkvuMuWqTqZ4 w9Gw6F0HANOR7UilF+XYkEUzRPx3a7s2BeDeuhozgoDdSBr9Hatq6tn636ggMUEV b2MhQXjoBKv5hIrrYJXwNMcPhJrvbtzmvDe6z4yixhBbJ/U5YTmKXhdBCcoHdYN9 QY0vwcn7SEvgmMw+6Ojplo/8nNbt+EJHBibw6LpTTcdVJdpUB1/ackL95qMm/afb E6lscX9Ho2Ht/K2IzhFTmw9V6oPrEBd2o+5G/aQvDnwhhQiHzV/bUPXFBgyAmRsS 3RvRbFAJ8nwjKyDaOF+BMOmPdymBeZY+0GutRc9HLxre5h9sxOy2clND7yr/kBfW mpTl2DqOjnPtDBi4WTNU/F1xGMYFMN3oLhTTbyYNrfUXrB/4A+G7iHDt4Qb04HXP KfB/n9waYRlypUJJdP60h/m5qrCEQglh+Sl5jkL52zGL0FULOX6qnK3sSVPQBMRO G/gowxx2tsRFUs1XpDgmTKT6Ls2VLbZLksTf3tVCZWXhquwXiguJTEZwaudRKKAk 0quQGBhAfyFJEwYVMXAPwBbq0xLmc2ybWJ2C+ejgf904P86Pnj+fUNR1/vc+8Lre b73jffcO/ZOvTMv7PzcyTurzptu2P2j+2f3r9r1/r0m5jNv6+n+/T/IJBOk</lat exit>
No resonant (
HH production
<lat exit sha 1_base64 ="fpOUq 8jq6ChdT kWGVoRo1 yMIHys= ">AAALgH iclVZbb9 s2FHa7W 2Nva7q9b NgLsTioj WSe5Dhb EyxtsT7M A9IiA5qk aBQLlET bbChKESk 7nqCX/cv 9gQH7Fz uHku04k4 tNhu2jc/ l4eG6kF wuutGX9e e/+Bx9+9 PEnDzbq jU8/+/zh 5qMvzlSU Jj479SM RJW88qpj gkp1qrgV 7EyeMhp 5g597VC5 SfT1iieC Rf61nML kM6knzIf aqB5T7a+ MORbOpH YUhlkDke zeGHjbjM aJLQWZ7 XV+QM5Qy oSqmn0Do SgZqF8H dHGtDRKC /+WHJHps dUDEGo2 Y1WeiZY5 gwT6md2n nXz1WUc xcMRyEOq xwkTWZ0Q 4iSCxpm TUK4YsTr 7ts1uiDP 2opus+b SZA7CIpi y5K0IokP 4bX/wP/ J/+C/52f SWqGcRm2 wm4igWd lfvFrWfN n1v9wQ5x dEQ0JCM hXpvskCX zHP77brd NjojdJF SpNGRBBx dAF+RIsK FO+GisY Z1oathpv KRRvHiDV ERTWbwa 6YphlXdc xqkmzZdu /5ZuE8N XofwqIgl TkaQSTJz j+cqg7j iVBs1+v0 niJApSH2 szX+PE6 zEjaazGk T4kL6gEb E0lRFdT UqQOs9Ak HiM8BLQJ C56ZJSv BEEADoGJ Scc0nXM8 IBX+7lu XsQkRC8g s7y+fAL9 2sP3Dic MHYX1FrP lvnc9OYl RlECnLY JFyRIAq5 idCYJazC 2lPZmWu 1nJMxbx8 5Avo6oK5 NDMO1B6 aZSPHSHn TJDgCUSt 1SqXtbq WuU5ip7l TCVZjlsG UJY5Z9z fZ3SYIna q0DtVqHa bXTXdP7 cdt9UaKs SAT2v2hN uvCjHNu aZVKTaUw TcBC+Ln1 38tI6IR ZAgJn9U5 8WbweTQX 5ZRM0KoE KShsyac CiQhazxM w7xtersi Ksbu16E xG3N1ywb JgkG1pjC 2jUPDKM kry3SORV FLxczH4W 08TSXXS EyYr6MEq fyV8Vy6f MV3uRZ5 UVtFENBo TNUapydU pGwtFNi jEoPDZjb FajZokSz ATPxg8h kvTYzBTx NqSRx2nf IJkU485 ofr0LEuO sWZ4MBA0 5AHsvA+ X/CK7OVF PTjgi3az YpkcFhy 6GX93JTD T0n0Hcbq Cr8Bcr6 +c0rx1gz PX+Ahkda dOTWsfk XP3GKndo qB+B85b9 7jaBEYp jvLu/q0x UpThMUzz 5ZAta9N 0hwNDHwb R49zMo8f 5oFeW/2 B5aPZy3O 9+7/Z4qv bgBGOSF 30l2xAVy Ev1KTyPH gbvCuKG IcR4FPGr aroywYAI LmNZonq lFxNUEhQ PsMIIzlp 8ca2yPM ymOWIs9A BroeXsdt 63PURf7 oQsdzKvg fflH8IXp koXKfBM JceROS0M rVjIvwvY EBpFszV e3Mkmnpj LS1Td3dy yOpbV63 X3CBL4AH Fw8MQ++I HYJWerV j4n7uZfc HT7cPRL7 Qu4BFzY VqwvM2wB XzAATxWL qX9FR+w CSElDpi4 zc1nMyTZ wAgLzBr 5w8BjubY uMhgrvb6 CJVyB1V 4bMKtlFq odPLos7A pN+sdAw FQTvMnDz JAFPYFKJ GRDUTyB +PvHHFLK i4X66soq XimgUmc DMd0/WE2 fdjr3X6f 7W23r+t AzRg9o3t W9rrZpd+ 7H2vNav ndROa/7G 3/WH9a/q XzfuN1q N7xt2oXr /XmnzZW3 laRz+A2 GJAqg=</ latexit>
⇤<latexit sha1_base64="sGRf2yVJQOw 8sRbIxnZOYjVIMx4=">AAAI4XicfVbdbts2FFbbrfayv7S73A2xoJiNZYblOtgwo EOBXSwb0iEDlqRYGAu0RFmsKUoRKbuuwAfY3bDbPdmuB+w5dg6l2HEqV4Gt4/PHj 985h8w0l0Kb4fCfe/cfvPf+w073g70PP/r4k0/3Hz0+11lZhPwszGRWvJwyzaVQ/ MwII/nLvOAsnUp+MZ3/gPaLBS+0yNRvZpXzq5TNlIhFyAyogkcP/6WKL8MsTZmKK jplFr74TKiKFQVbWbu3Zedo5yC1WqcaozMZ6VUKrzvWiM1mtn7x4o7NJEzGYDT8t dFmJXlF44KFlW+rkYVlnuxtoaogNy5XUaYNmisqMzWTPDaFmCUGvLKlU6NPlC1Vr QEVjYTOJVs1q4D9PBj26Gki+s+oBOIiFvjEKQJ/4tCS+kd/MiJfQYLGadQ4jW47j ZzTjcvT1jStYdYSSmGbLfjo9XXJok3WcUvWUVtWv49wHbU3sUcUOeq1ZkDkbXvCj VNHK6Ck1OF8CyUBmICy/jrEv94zMiQogKlICTO2/uVyCgJW5+aMJuEoQ/EWgkkUU 6FEWqa274rfwoqL+yl2YYnQt2JQrBXMGAZz4QDFWWER/s5cDL10zkOcDoe0VMKgs OChyQqU7C8OuQrEFna1M/O6t2oSMChhegfoBZMl35kK4tGJwzSvlgkvuMuWqTqZ4 w9Gw6F0HANOR7UilF+XYkEUzRPx3a7s2BeDeuhozgoDdSBr9Hatq6tn636ggMUEV b2MhQXjoBKv5hIrrYJXwNMcPhJrvbtzmvDe6z4yixhBbJ/U5YTmKXhdBCcoHdYN9 QY0vwcn7SEvgmMw+6Ojplo/8nNbt+EJHBibw6LpTTcdVJdpUB1/ackL95qMm/afb E6lscX9Ho2Ht/K2IzhFTmw9V6oPrEBd2o+5G/aQvDnwhhQiHzV/bUPXFBgyAmRsS 3RvRbFAJ8nwjKyDaOF+BMOmPdymBeZY+0GutRc9HLxre5h9sxOy2clND7yr/kBfW mpTl2DqOjnPtDBi4WTNU/F1xGMYFMN3oLhTTbyYNrfUXrB/4A+G7iHDt4Qb04HXP KfB/n9waYRlypUJJdP60h/m5qrCEQglh+Sl5jkL52zGL0FULOX6qnK3sSVPQBMRO G/gowxx2tsRFUs1XpDgmTKT6Ls2VLbZLksTf3tVCZWXhquwXiguJTEZwaudRKKAk 0quQGBhAfyFJEwYVMXAPwBbq0xLmc2ybWJ2C+ejgf904P86Pnj+fUNR1/vc+8Lre b73jffcO/ZOvTMv7PzcyTurzptu2P2j+2f3r9r1/r0m5jNv6+n+/T/IJBOk</lat exit> ⇤<latexit sha1_base64="sGRf2yVJQOw 8sRbIxnZOYjVIMx4=">AAAI4XicfVbdbts2FFbbrfayv7S73A2xoJiNZYblOtgwo EOBXSwb0iEDlqRYGAu0RFmsKUoRKbuuwAfY3bDbPdmuB+w5dg6l2HEqV4Gt4/PHj 985h8w0l0Kb4fCfe/cfvPf+w073g70PP/r4k0/3Hz0+11lZhPwszGRWvJwyzaVQ/ MwII/nLvOAsnUp+MZ3/gPaLBS+0yNRvZpXzq5TNlIhFyAyogkcP/6WKL8MsTZmKK jplFr74TKiKFQVbWbu3Zedo5yC1WqcaozMZ6VUKrzvWiM1mtn7x4o7NJEzGYDT8t dFmJXlF44KFlW+rkYVlnuxtoaogNy5XUaYNmisqMzWTPDaFmCUGvLKlU6NPlC1Vr QEVjYTOJVs1q4D9PBj26Gki+s+oBOIiFvjEKQJ/4tCS+kd/MiJfQYLGadQ4jW47j ZzTjcvT1jStYdYSSmGbLfjo9XXJok3WcUvWUVtWv49wHbU3sUcUOeq1ZkDkbXvCj VNHK6Ck1OF8CyUBmICy/jrEv94zMiQogKlICTO2/uVyCgJW5+aMJuEoQ/EWgkkUU 6FEWqa274rfwoqL+yl2YYnQt2JQrBXMGAZz4QDFWWER/s5cDL10zkOcDoe0VMKgs OChyQqU7C8OuQrEFna1M/O6t2oSMChhegfoBZMl35kK4tGJwzSvlgkvuMuWqTqZ4 w9Gw6F0HANOR7UilF+XYkEUzRPx3a7s2BeDeuhozgoDdSBr9Hatq6tn636ggMUEV b2MhQXjoBKv5hIrrYJXwNMcPhJrvbtzmvDe6z4yixhBbJ/U5YTmKXhdBCcoHdYN9 QY0vwcn7SEvgmMw+6Ojplo/8nNbt+EJHBibw6LpTTcdVJdpUB1/ackL95qMm/afb E6lscX9Ho2Ht/K2IzhFTmw9V6oPrEBd2o+5G/aQvDnwhhQiHzV/bUPXFBgyAmRsS 3RvRbFAJ8nwjKyDaOF+BMOmPdymBeZY+0GutRc9HLxre5h9sxOy2clND7yr/kBfW mpTl2DqOjnPtDBi4WTNU/F1xGMYFMN3oLhTTbyYNrfUXrB/4A+G7iHDt4Qb04HXP KfB/n9waYRlypUJJdP60h/m5qrCEQglh+Sl5jkL52zGL0FULOX6qnK3sSVPQBMRO G/gowxx2tsRFUs1XpDgmTKT6Ls2VLbZLksTf3tVCZWXhquwXiguJTEZwaudRKKAk 0quQGBhAfyFJEwYVMXAPwBbq0xLmc2ybWJ2C+ejgf904P86Pnj+fUNR1/vc+8Lre b73jffcO/ZOvTMv7PzcyTurzptu2P2j+2f3r9r1/r0m5jNv6+n+/T/IJBOk</lat exit> ⇤<latexit sha1_base64="sGRf2yVJQOw 8sRbIxnZOYjVIMx4=">AAAI4XicfVbdbts2FFbbrfayv7S73A2xoJiNZYblOtgwo EOBXSwb0iEDlqRYGAu0RFmsKUoRKbuuwAfY3bDbPdmuB+w5dg6l2HEqV4Gt4/PHj 985h8w0l0Kb4fCfe/cfvPf+w073g70PP/r4k0/3Hz0+11lZhPwszGRWvJwyzaVQ/ MwII/nLvOAsnUp+MZ3/gPaLBS+0yNRvZpXzq5TNlIhFyAyogkcP/6WKL8MsTZmKK jplFr74TKiKFQVbWbu3Zedo5yC1WqcaozMZ6VUKrzvWiM1mtn7x4o7NJEzGYDT8t dFmJXlF44KFlW+rkYVlnuxtoaogNy5XUaYNmisqMzWTPDaFmCUGvLKlU6NPlC1Vr QEVjYTOJVs1q4D9PBj26Gki+s+oBOIiFvjEKQJ/4tCS+kd/MiJfQYLGadQ4jW47j ZzTjcvT1jStYdYSSmGbLfjo9XXJok3WcUvWUVtWv49wHbU3sUcUOeq1ZkDkbXvCj VNHK6Ck1OF8CyUBmICy/jrEv94zMiQogKlICTO2/uVyCgJW5+aMJuEoQ/EWgkkUU 6FEWqa274rfwoqL+yl2YYnQt2JQrBXMGAZz4QDFWWER/s5cDL10zkOcDoe0VMKgs OChyQqU7C8OuQrEFna1M/O6t2oSMChhegfoBZMl35kK4tGJwzSvlgkvuMuWqTqZ4 w9Gw6F0HANOR7UilF+XYkEUzRPx3a7s2BeDeuhozgoDdSBr9Hatq6tn636ggMUEV b2MhQXjoBKv5hIrrYJXwNMcPhJrvbtzmvDe6z4yixhBbJ/U5YTmKXhdBCcoHdYN9 QY0vwcn7SEvgmMw+6Ojplo/8nNbt+EJHBibw6LpTTcdVJdpUB1/ackL95qMm/afb E6lscX9Ho2Ht/K2IzhFTmw9V6oPrEBd2o+5G/aQvDnwhhQiHzV/bUPXFBgyAmRsS 3RvRbFAJ8nwjKyDaOF+BMOmPdymBeZY+0GutRc9HLxre5h9sxOy2clND7yr/kBfW mpTl2DqOjnPtDBi4WTNU/F1xGMYFMN3oLhTTbyYNrfUXrB/4A+G7iHDt4Qb04HXP KfB/n9waYRlypUJJdP60h/m5qrCEQglh+Sl5jkL52zGL0FULOX6qnK3sSVPQBMRO G/gowxx2tsRFUs1XpDgmTKT6Ls2VLbZLksTf3tVCZWXhquwXiguJTEZwaudRKKAk 0quQGBhAfyFJEwYVMXAPwBbq0xLmc2ybWJ2C+ejgf904P86Pnj+fUNR1/vc+8Lre b73jffcO/ZOvTMv7PzcyTurzptu2P2j+2f3r9r1/r0m5jNv6+n+/T/IJBOk</lat exit>
  ' 10 =)  (pp! HH) ' 500 fb ' 16 SM at 13 TeV
<latexi t sha1_base6 4="PefuDbGlp 0g4PqlduUj86S cpwlA=">AAAK yHicjVZbbxtFF N6WW2JuKTzyM iKqaguT7joON EhFlXjAoASCaJ KKTLyM17P21H vLzqxds5oXfh7 /gD/A7+CcmfW 164Ile8+e23z n6hlkkZDKdf++ d/+tt9959729 /cb7H3z40ccHD z65kmmRB/wyS KM0fzFgkkci4 ZdKqIi/yHLO4k HErweT71B+Pe W5FGnyXM0zfhu zUSJCETAFLP/ B3l804bMgjWO WDEs6YBp++Egk JctzNte6sSHn KOdA1UoHEq3Ta CjnMTy2pEM2G mn74PmWTI1ZF IJQ8VdKqnnESx rmLCg9XXY0HP OwsYGqRN9DIb OIzSv1gSzphGU Z82kE4Q8ZoVL E/I54LqFnaTLK xWiswDydoWQU s2aWEapS0uu1 FronrkvbJc1jE g70wv4r2rYGv pH8eq6B0bZY4d yQMEW8Y/KcX2 kD9T+BPSUV1S +bXkv7Za/X04+ bFdO+tpaHreJ ob507KJQ2WF53 90g/XjHdJROO LmnAovJnrVFX U1qL9zVTvQF6w +H/gVUZPLIW5 /0OvAHEKaGjEd kVuEVnATGpML WADCoZ8VCtqq kXOsN0llhObRG ufLdJL8ai9XR xnkcMw/f6pimJ fWn1O+QLcFAp dSqlzrpSxygt VI5r3dSaaSgnB FWb9Lu7gg1XX rs1Xjt1Xr0Ww jUTtLA9oZijZq 0HRF4XEwZOTV pNX5Da1oD2QZT 2xxS+CR1AkCC mbkxp+2Z8irX +AKEac6SheFPB IiRjkYi4iHXL zHhNVozdD6ExG wu5ZoOkZTClG Kw/AyhMc72rr S1A1JIZD3AJGq RFIhQSUx6oNE dK/2SQJ77YwJ7 s9LzsLZsENBo zuQP0lEUF3+k K7FGJw9Kez8Y8 58ZbmlhnJn+w AQ1Kk2McTEx1Q ii/K8SUJDQbi 292Tjb0xZHdr TRjuYI6kCV6ve TZ6mnbDxSwKB hLcwwOcOiX4uU kwkon/kvI0wS +EdZ6d+dU5s1 XLcwsYgSyflJn fZrFoHXtnyHV tg31B3B+88/q Tc79Hoi9zklVr e9hGds23F79h mmmg8oiNnuInJ tHv1u1f3/159 PVGO9J113zW4 /gAnOi7VwlLcg K1KX+32yRPUz eBPKGKcR82PzV DV1VYPAIkLEt Ub0WxdTuadyR 1ojm5sV3q/YwQ Qv0sdQDX0st2 j56U3jofRUJWU Wy6IE31R/SFx dS2RIMTCdnqR RKTA0teSy+HPI QBkXxHSi2qon 3j9VlpOEfHLpH rvmQNeL09Il3 2iVexTl0qs+F f/AP/GkERcwTF URMyhvPzdRti SMQRBycF5JnLJ iwEb8BMmExl7 eluXRp8hA4Qw L7Br6JIoa7blG yWOI9CDRjpsZ yW4bMOtlNocI nt6VIskLxJLAH hUVE4KqCNzgy FDlsqmgOBAtyy F9AgjGDqii45 22cMiiidJSax CyiJ7uJq86Rd3 zU+aV7+OzbKk V7zmfO507T8Zy vnWdOz7lwLp1 g39u/3v99nzV +bGSNWWNuVe/f q2w+dTY+jT// BZHCvac=</lat exit>
#
<latexit sha1_ba se64="yJknfopWFbl1fGBqWhRhbqU0 y2U=">AAAIvXicfVVtb9s2EFa7rXaz t3T72C/Egm42lhmW66DFgG4F9mEZkA4 ZsDjFwligZcpiTVGKSNl1Bf62/o79g f2O3VGyHadyZVg68e4ePnzuKE4yKbT p9/+9d/+TTz970Go/PPj8iy+/+vrw0 TcjnRZ5yC/CVKb56wnTXArFL4wwkr/O cs6SieSXk/lv6L9c8FyLVP1tVhm/Tt hMiUiEzMBQ8OjBe6r4MkyThKlpSSfM wo3PhCpZnrOVtQc7fo5+Dlajd6IxO5V TvUrgccc7ZbOZrR48v+MzMZMROA1/a 7RZSV7SKGdh6dtyYGGaJwc7rErAxuk ALV0qGEuXGESnQmeSrWoE8I+Cfoeex 6L7gkoQZcoCn7iBwB87JqR66Y4H5EcA qIMGddDgdtDABa1DnjbCNKZZSyiFJT Twozc3BZtuUYcNqIMmVL+LdJ1s69wT KnlkOo0IyLxpTbhwmotZbIAlpY7nByw J0ASW1e0Yf50XpE/QAFeeEGZs9eYwB QGvC3NOE3O0TS4Wgkk0E6FEUiS26wr boIrL+yNyabHQt3LQrAaYMQx63hGK0t wi/b1YDKN0xkPsfMe0UMKgseChSXO0 7J+OuQrEDne1F3nTW5UImBQzvYf0gs mC74WCfAzisFNXy5jn3KGlqgJz+kHb O5ZOY+DppFaE8ptCLIiiWSx+3oeOfdG rNhTNWG6gDmTD3m7GqurZqh8ocDFBW U1jYcIoKMWbucRKq+AN6DSHv8Ra7++ cOr3ztovKIkcwm3fqckyzBKIugzO0jq uGegcj/wRnzSmvglNw+4OTulq/85Gt 2vAsVTO3CvdpqHvT7Q6qiyQoT3+w5J V7jId1+4+3X5yhxfWeDPu3cJsZnKMmt tpXqguqQF2aP2Fr9VC8OeiGEqIelX5 Nm64uMCACZWxLDG9kscAgydRM8iqJ5 u4l6Nft4RYtEGMTB1ibKHrc+9jyEH2 7ErJdyboHPlZ/kC8ptKlKMHGdnKVaGL FwtuaJ+GnKI9gohu9hcaeaeOhsT6CD 4PDI7/XdRfofGGvXkVdf58Hhf3BohE XClQkl0/rK72fmusQtEEoO4IXmGQvnb MavwFQs4fq6dCetJU9gZErgewN/ZYg bvZ1RskTj4QeRCTOxvuvDwSbfVWGi5 9elUFlhuAqriaJCEpMSPLbJVOTwpZI rMFiYg34hCWMGVTFwuO/MMilkOkt3hd lvjAY9/2nP/2t49PKXWqK299j7zut4 vvfMe+mdeufehRe2vm+dtS5ao/avbd 6WbVWF3r9X53zr7Vzt5f+CPQQh</lat exit>
CMS 1811.09689
⇤<latexit sha1_base64="s GRf2yVJQOw8sRbIxnZOYjVIMx4=">AAAI4XicfVbdbts2 FFbbrfayv7S73A2xoJiNZYblOtgwoEOBXSwb0iEDlqRY GAu0RFmsKUoRKbuuwAfY3bDbPdmuB+w5dg6l2HEqV4Gt4 /PHj985h8w0l0Kb4fCfe/cfvPf+w073g70PP/r4k0/3Hz 0+11lZhPwszGRWvJwyzaVQ/MwII/nLvOAsnUp+MZ3/gPa LBS+0yNRvZpXzq5TNlIhFyAyogkcP/6WKL8MsTZmKKjpl Fr74TKiKFQVbWbu3Zedo5yC1WqcaozMZ6VUKrzvWiM1m tn7x4o7NJEzGYDT8tdFmJXlF44KFlW+rkYVlnuxtoaogN y5XUaYNmisqMzWTPDaFmCUGvLKlU6NPlC1VrQEVjYTOJV s1q4D9PBj26Gki+s+oBOIiFvjEKQJ/4tCS+kd/MiJfQYL GadQ4jW47jZzTjcvT1jStYdYSSmGbLfjo9XXJok3WcUv WUVtWv49wHbU3sUcUOeq1ZkDkbXvCjVNHK6Ck1OF8CyUB mICy/jrEv94zMiQogKlICTO2/uVyCgJW5+aMJuEoQ/EWg kkUU6FEWqa274rfwoqL+yl2YYnQt2JQrBXMGAZz4QDFWW ER/s5cDL10zkOcDoe0VMKgsOChyQqU7C8OuQrEFna1M/O 6t2oSMChhegfoBZMl35kK4tGJwzSvlgkvuMuWqTqZ4w9 Gw6F0HANOR7UilF+XYkEUzRPx3a7s2BeDeuhozgoDdSBr 9Hatq6tn636ggMUEVb2MhQXjoBKv5hIrrYJXwNMcPhJrv btzmvDe6z4yixhBbJ/U5YTmKXhdBCcoHdYN9QY0vwcn7S EvgmMw+6Ojplo/8nNbt+EJHBibw6LpTTcdVJdpUB1/ac kL95qMm/afbE6lscX9Ho2Ht/K2IzhFTmw9V6oPrEBd2o+ 5G/aQvDnwhhQiHzV/bUPXFBgyAmRsS3RvRbFAJ8nwjKyD aOF+BMOmPdymBeZY+0GutRc9HLxre5h9sxOy2clND7yr/ kBfWmpTl2DqOjnPtDBi4WTNU/F1xGMYFMN3oLhTTbyYN rfUXrB/4A+G7iHDt4Qb04HXPKfB/n9waYRlypUJJdP60h /m5qrCEQglh+Sl5jkL52zGL0FULOX6qnK3sSVPQBMROG/ gowxx2tsRFUs1XpDgmTKT6Ls2VLbZLksTf3tVCZWXhquw XiguJTEZwaudRKKAk0quQGBhAfyFJEwYVMXAPwBbq0xLm c2ybWJ2C+ejgf904P86Pnj+fUNR1/vc+8Lreb73jffcO /ZOvTMv7PzcyTurzptu2P2j+2f3r9r1/r0m5jNv6+n+/T /IJBOk</latexit>
  ' 10 =)  (pp! HH) ' 500 fb ' 16 SM at 13 TeV
<latexi t sha1_base6 4="PefuDbGlp 0g4PqlduUj86S cpwlA=">AAAK yHicjVZbbxtFF N6WW2JuKTzyM iKqaguT7joON EhFlXjAoASCaJ KKTLyM17P21H vLzqxds5oXfh7 /gD/A7+CcmfW 164Ile8+e23z n6hlkkZDKdf++ d/+tt9959729 /cb7H3z40ccHD z65kmmRB/wyS KM0fzFgkkci4 ZdKqIi/yHLO4k HErweT71B+Pe W5FGnyXM0zfhu zUSJCETAFLP/ B3l804bMgjWO WDEs6YBp++Egk JctzNte6sSHn KOdA1UoHEq3Ta CjnMTy2pEM2G mn74PmWTI1ZF IJQ8VdKqnnESx rmLCg9XXY0HP OwsYGqRN9DIb OIzSv1gSzphGU Z82kE4Q8ZoVL E/I54LqFnaTLK xWiswDydoWQU s2aWEapS0uu1 FronrkvbJc1jE g70wv4r2rYGv pH8eq6B0bZY4d yQMEW8Y/KcX2 kD9T+BPSUV1S +bXkv7Za/X04+ bFdO+tpaHreJ ob507KJQ2WF53 90g/XjHdJROO LmnAovJnrVFX U1qL9zVTvQF6w +H/gVUZPLIW5 /0OvAHEKaGjEd kVuEVnATGpML WADCoZ8VCtqq kXOsN0llhObRG ufLdJL8ai9XR xnkcMw/f6pimJ fWn1O+QLcFAp dSqlzrpSxygt VI5r3dSaaSgnB FWb9Lu7gg1XX rs1Xjt1Xr0Ww jUTtLA9oZijZq 0HRF4XEwZOTV pNX5Da1oD2QZT 2xxS+CR1AkCC mbkxp+2Z8irX +AKEac6SheFPB IiRjkYi4iHXL zHhNVozdD6ExG wu5ZoOkZTClG Kw/AyhMc72rr S1A1JIZD3AJGq RFIhQSUx6oNE dK/2SQJ77YwJ7 s9LzsLZsENBo zuQP0lEUF3+k K7FGJw9Kez8Y8 58ZbmlhnJn+w AQ1Kk2McTEx1Q ii/K8SUJDQbi 292Tjb0xZHdr TRjuYI6kCV6ve TZ6mnbDxSwKB hLcwwOcOiX4uU kwkon/kvI0wS +EdZ6d+dU5s1 XLcwsYgSyflJn fZrFoHXtnyHV tg31B3B+88/q Tc79Hoi9zklVr e9hGds23F79h mmmg8oiNnuInJ tHv1u1f3/159 PVGO9J113zW4 /gAnOi7VwlLcg K1KX+32yRPUz eBPKGKcR82PzV DV1VYPAIkLEt Ub0WxdTuadyR 1ojm5sV3q/YwQ Qv0sdQDX0st2 j56U3jofRUJWU Wy6IE31R/SFx dS2RIMTCdnqR RKTA0teSy+HPI QBkXxHSi2qon 3j9VlpOEfHLpH rvmQNeL09Il3 2iVexTl0qs+F f/AP/GkERcwTF URMyhvPzdRti SMQRBycF5JnLJ iwEb8BMmExl7 eluXRp8hA4Qw L7Br6JIoa7blG yWOI9CDRjpsZ yW4bMOtlNocI nt6VIskLxJLAH hUVE4KqCNzgy FDlsqmgOBAtyy F9AgjGDqii45 22cMiiidJSax CyiJ7uJq86Rd3 zU+aV7+OzbKk V7zmfO507T8Zy vnWdOz7lwLp1 g39u/3v99nzV +bGSNWWNuVe/f q2w+dTY+jT// BZHCvac=</lat exit>
#
<latexit sha1_ba se64="yJknfopWFbl1fGBqWhRhbqU0 y2U=">AAAIvXicfVVtb9s2EFa7rXaz t3T72C/Egm42lhmW66DFgG4F9mEZkA4 ZsDjFwligZcpiTVGKSNl1Bf62/o79g f2O3VGyHadyZVg68e4ePnzuKE4yKbT p9/+9d/+TTz970Go/PPj8iy+/+vrw0 TcjnRZ5yC/CVKb56wnTXArFL4wwkr/O cs6SieSXk/lv6L9c8FyLVP1tVhm/Tt hMiUiEzMBQ8OjBe6r4MkyThKlpSSfM wo3PhCpZnrOVtQc7fo5+Dlajd6IxO5V TvUrgccc7ZbOZrR48v+MzMZMROA1/a 7RZSV7SKGdh6dtyYGGaJwc7rErAxuk ALV0qGEuXGESnQmeSrWoE8I+Cfoeex 6L7gkoQZcoCn7iBwB87JqR66Y4H5EcA qIMGddDgdtDABa1DnjbCNKZZSyiFJT Twozc3BZtuUYcNqIMmVL+LdJ1s69wT KnlkOo0IyLxpTbhwmotZbIAlpY7nByw J0ASW1e0Yf50XpE/QAFeeEGZs9eYwB QGvC3NOE3O0TS4Wgkk0E6FEUiS26wr boIrL+yNyabHQt3LQrAaYMQx63hGK0t wi/b1YDKN0xkPsfMe0UMKgseChSXO0 7J+OuQrEDne1F3nTW5UImBQzvYf0gs mC74WCfAzisFNXy5jn3KGlqgJz+kHb O5ZOY+DppFaE8ptCLIiiWSx+3oeOfdG rNhTNWG6gDmTD3m7GqurZqh8ocDFBW U1jYcIoKMWbucRKq+AN6DSHv8Ra7++ cOr3ztovKIkcwm3fqckyzBKIugzO0jq uGegcj/wRnzSmvglNw+4OTulq/85Gt 2vAsVTO3CvdpqHvT7Q6qiyQoT3+w5J V7jId1+4+3X5yhxfWeDPu3cJsZnKMmt tpXqguqQF2aP2Fr9VC8OeiGEqIelX5 Nm64uMCACZWxLDG9kscAgydRM8iqJ5 u4l6Nft4RYtEGMTB1ibKHrc+9jyEH2 7ErJdyboHPlZ/kC8ptKlKMHGdnKVaGL FwtuaJ+GnKI9gohu9hcaeaeOhsT6CD 4PDI7/XdRfofGGvXkVdf58Hhf3BohE XClQkl0/rK72fmusQtEEoO4IXmGQvnb MavwFQs4fq6dCetJU9gZErgewN/ZYg bvZ1RskTj4QeRCTOxvuvDwSbfVWGi5 9elUFlhuAqriaJCEpMSPLbJVOTwpZI rMFiYg34hCWMGVTFwuO/MMilkOkt3hd lvjAY9/2nP/2t49PKXWqK299j7zut4 vvfMe+mdeufehRe2vm+dtS5ao/avbd 6WbVWF3r9X53zr7Vzt5f+CPQQh</lat exit>⇤<latexit sha1_base64="s GRf2yVJQOw8sRbIxnZOYjVIMx4=">AAAI4XicfVbdbts2 FFbbrfayv7S73A2xoJiNZYblOtgwoEOBXSwb0iEDlqRY GAu0RFmsKUoRKbuuwAfY3bDbPdmuB+w5dg6l2HEqV4Gt4 /PHj985h8w0l0Kb4fCfe/cfvPf+w073g70PP/r4k0/3Hz 0+11lZhPwszGRWvJwyzaVQ/MwII/nLvOAsnUp+MZ3/gPa LBS+0yNRvZpXzq5TNlIhFyAyogkcP/6WKL8MsTZmKKjpl Fr74TKiKFQVbWbu3Zedo5yC1WqcaozMZ6VUKrzvWiM1m tn7x4o7NJEzGYDT8tdFmJXlF44KFlW+rkYVlnuxtoaogN y5XUaYNmisqMzWTPDaFmCUGvLKlU6NPlC1VrQEVjYTOJV s1q4D9PBj26Gki+s+oBOIiFvjEKQJ/4tCS+kd/MiJfQYL GadQ4jW47jZzTjcvT1jStYdYSSmGbLfjo9XXJok3WcUv WUVtWv49wHbU3sUcUOeq1ZkDkbXvCjVNHK6Ck1OF8CyUB mICy/jrEv94zMiQogKlICTO2/uVyCgJW5+aMJuEoQ/EWg kkUU6FEWqa274rfwoqL+yl2YYnQt2JQrBXMGAZz4QDFWW ER/s5cDL10zkOcDoe0VMKgsOChyQqU7C8OuQrEFna1M/O 6t2oSMChhegfoBZMl35kK4tGJwzSvlgkvuMuWqTqZ4w9 Gw6F0HANOR7UilF+XYkEUzRPx3a7s2BeDeuhozgoDdSBr 9Hatq6tn636ggMUEVb2MhQXjoBKv5hIrrYJXwNMcPhJrv btzmvDe6z4yixhBbJ/U5YTmKXhdBCcoHdYN9QY0vwcn7S EvgmMw+6Ojplo/8nNbt+EJHBibw6LpTTcdVJdpUB1/ac kL95qMm/afbE6lscX9Ho2Ht/K2IzhFTmw9V6oPrEBd2o+ 5G/aQvDnwhhQiHzV/bUPXFBgyAmRsS3RvRbFAJ8nwjKyD aOF+BMOmPdymBeZY+0GutRc9HLxre5h9sxOy2clND7yr/ kBfWmpTl2DqOjnPtDBi4WTNU/F1xGMYFMN3oLhTTbyYN rfUXrB/4A+G7iHDt4Qb04HXPKfB/n9waYRlypUJJdP60h /m5qrCEQglh+Sl5jkL52zGL0FULOX6qnK3sSVPQBMROG/ gowxx2tsRFUs1XpDgmTKT6Ls2VLbZLksTf3tVCZWXhquw XiguJTEZwaudRKKAk0quQGBhAfyFJEwYVMXAPwBbq0xLm c2ybWJ2C+ejgf904P86Pnj+fUNR1/vc+8Lreb73jffcO /ZOvTMv7PzcyTurzptu2P2j+2f3r9r1/r0m5jNv6+n+/T /IJBOk</latexit>
ATLAS 1906.02025
  ' 10 =)  (pp! HH) ' 500 fb ' 16 SM at 13 TeV
<latexi t sha1_base6 4="PefuDbGlp 0g4PqlduUj86S cpwlA=">AAAK yHicjVZbbxtFF N6WW2JuKTzyM iKqaguT7joON EhFlXjAoASCaJ KKTLyM17P21H vLzqxds5oXfh7 /gD/A7+CcmfW 164Ile8+e23z n6hlkkZDKdf++ d/+tt9959729 /cb7H3z40ccHD z65kmmRB/wyS KM0fzFgkkci4 ZdKqIi/yHLO4k HErweT71B+Pe W5FGnyXM0zfhu zUSJCETAFLP/ B3l804bMgjWO WDEs6YBp++Egk JctzNte6sSHn KOdA1UoHEq3Ta CjnMTy2pEM2G mn74PmWTI1ZF IJQ8VdKqnnESx rmLCg9XXY0HP OwsYGqRN9DIb OIzSv1gSzphGU Z82kE4Q8ZoVL E/I54LqFnaTLK xWiswDydoWQU s2aWEapS0uu1 FronrkvbJc1jE g70wv4r2rYGv pH8eq6B0bZY4d yQMEW8Y/KcX2 kD9T+BPSUV1S +bXkv7Za/X04+ bFdO+tpaHreJ ob507KJQ2WF53 90g/XjHdJROO LmnAovJnrVFX U1qL9zVTvQF6w +H/gVUZPLIW5 /0OvAHEKaGjEd kVuEVnATGpML WADCoZ8VCtqq kXOsN0llhObRG ufLdJL8ai9XR xnkcMw/f6pimJ fWn1O+QLcFAp dSqlzrpSxygt VI5r3dSaaSgnB FWb9Lu7gg1XX rs1Xjt1Xr0Ww jUTtLA9oZijZq 0HRF4XEwZOTV pNX5Da1oD2QZT 2xxS+CR1AkCC mbkxp+2Z8irX +AKEac6SheFPB IiRjkYi4iHXL zHhNVozdD6ExG wu5ZoOkZTClG Kw/AyhMc72rr S1A1JIZD3AJGq RFIhQSUx6oNE dK/2SQJ77YwJ7 s9LzsLZsENBo zuQP0lEUF3+k K7FGJw9Kez8Y8 58ZbmlhnJn+w AQ1Kk2McTEx1Q ii/K8SUJDQbi 292Tjb0xZHdr TRjuYI6kCV6ve TZ6mnbDxSwKB hLcwwOcOiX4uU kwkon/kvI0wS +EdZ6d+dU5s1 XLcwsYgSyflJn fZrFoHXtnyHV tg31B3B+88/q Tc79Hoi9zklVr e9hGds23F79h mmmg8oiNnuInJ tHv1u1f3/159 PVGO9J113zW4 /gAnOi7VwlLcg K1KX+32yRPUz eBPKGKcR82PzV DV1VYPAIkLEt Ub0WxdTuadyR 1ojm5sV3q/YwQ Qv0sdQDX0st2 j56U3jofRUJWU Wy6IE31R/SFx dS2RIMTCdnqR RKTA0teSy+HPI QBkXxHSi2qon 3j9VlpOEfHLpH rvmQNeL09Il3 2iVexTl0qs+F f/AP/GkERcwTF URMyhvPzdRti SMQRBycF5JnLJ iwEb8BMmExl7 eluXRp8hA4Qw L7Br6JIoa7blG yWOI9CDRjpsZ yW4bMOtlNocI nt6VIskLxJLAH hUVE4KqCNzgy FDlsqmgOBAtyy F9AgjGDqii45 22cMiiidJSax CyiJ7uJq86Rd3 zU+aV7+OzbKk V7zmfO507T8Zy vnWdOz7lwLp1 g39u/3v99nzV +bGSNWWNuVe/f q2w+dTY+jT// BZHCvac=</lat exit>
#
<latexit sha1_ba se64="yJknfopWFbl1fGBqWhRhbqU0 y2U=">AAAIvXicfVVtb9s2EFa7rXaz t3T72C/Egm42lhmW66DFgG4F9mEZkA4 ZsDjFwligZcpiTVGKSNl1Bf62/o79g f2O3VGyHadyZVg68e4ePnzuKE4yKbT p9/+9d/+TTz970Go/PPj8iy+/+vrw0 TcjnRZ5yC/CVKb56wnTXArFL4wwkr/O cs6SieSXk/lv6L9c8FyLVP1tVhm/Tt hMiUiEzMBQ8OjBe6r4MkyThKlpSSfM wo3PhCpZnrOVtQc7fo5+Dlajd6IxO5V TvUrgccc7ZbOZrR48v+MzMZMROA1/a 7RZSV7SKGdh6dtyYGGaJwc7rErAxuk ALV0qGEuXGESnQmeSrWoE8I+Cfoeex 6L7gkoQZcoCn7iBwB87JqR66Y4H5EcA qIMGddDgdtDABa1DnjbCNKZZSyiFJT Twozc3BZtuUYcNqIMmVL+LdJ1s69wT KnlkOo0IyLxpTbhwmotZbIAlpY7nByw J0ASW1e0Yf50XpE/QAFeeEGZs9eYwB QGvC3NOE3O0TS4Wgkk0E6FEUiS26wr boIrL+yNyabHQt3LQrAaYMQx63hGK0t wi/b1YDKN0xkPsfMe0UMKgseChSXO0 7J+OuQrEDne1F3nTW5UImBQzvYf0gs mC74WCfAzisFNXy5jn3KGlqgJz+kHb O5ZOY+DppFaE8ptCLIiiWSx+3oeOfdG rNhTNWG6gDmTD3m7GqurZqh8ocDFBW U1jYcIoKMWbucRKq+AN6DSHv8Ra7++ cOr3ztovKIkcwm3fqckyzBKIugzO0jq uGegcj/wRnzSmvglNw+4OTulq/85Gt 2vAsVTO3CvdpqHvT7Q6qiyQoT3+w5J V7jId1+4+3X5yhxfWeDPu3cJsZnKMmt tpXqguqQF2aP2Fr9VC8OeiGEqIelX5 Nm64uMCACZWxLDG9kscAgydRM8iqJ5 u4l6Nft4RYtEGMTB1ibKHrc+9jyEH2 7ErJdyboHPlZ/kC8ptKlKMHGdnKVaGL FwtuaJ+GnKI9gohu9hcaeaeOhsT6CD 4PDI7/XdRfofGGvXkVdf58Hhf3BohE XClQkl0/rK72fmusQtEEoO4IXmGQvnb MavwFQs4fq6dCetJU9gZErgewN/ZYg bvZ1RskTj4QeRCTOxvuvDwSbfVWGi5 9elUFlhuAqriaJCEpMSPLbJVOTwpZI rMFiYg34hCWMGVTFwuO/MMilkOkt3hd lvjAY9/2nP/2t49PKXWqK299j7zut4 vvfMe+mdeufehRe2vm+dtS5ao/avbd 6WbVWF3r9X53zr7Vzt5f+CPQQh</lat exit>⇤<latexit sha1_base64="s GRf2yVJQOw8sRbIxnZOYjVIMx4=">AAAI4XicfVbdbts2 FFbbrfayv7S73A2xoJiNZYblOtgwoEOBXSwb0iEDlqRY GAu0RFmsKUoRKbuuwAfY3bDbPdmuB+w5dg6l2HEqV4Gt4 /PHj985h8w0l0Kb4fCfe/cfvPf+w073g70PP/r4k0/3Hz 0+11lZhPwszGRWvJwyzaVQ/MwII/nLvOAsnUp+MZ3/gPa LBS+0yNRvZpXzq5TNlIhFyAyogkcP/6WKL8MsTZmKKjpl Fr74TKiKFQVbWbu3Zedo5yC1WqcaozMZ6VUKrzvWiM1m tn7x4o7NJEzGYDT8tdFmJXlF44KFlW+rkYVlnuxtoaogN y5XUaYNmisqMzWTPDaFmCUGvLKlU6NPlC1VrQEVjYTOJV s1q4D9PBj26Gki+s+oBOIiFvjEKQJ/4tCS+kd/MiJfQYL GadQ4jW47jZzTjcvT1jStYdYSSmGbLfjo9XXJok3WcUv WUVtWv49wHbU3sUcUOeq1ZkDkbXvCjVNHK6Ck1OF8CyUB mICy/jrEv94zMiQogKlICTO2/uVyCgJW5+aMJuEoQ/EWg kkUU6FEWqa274rfwoqL+yl2YYnQt2JQrBXMGAZz4QDFWW ER/s5cDL10zkOcDoe0VMKgsOChyQqU7C8OuQrEFna1M/O 6t2oSMChhegfoBZMl35kK4tGJwzSvlgkvuMuWqTqZ4w9 Gw6F0HANOR7UilF+XYkEUzRPx3a7s2BeDeuhozgoDdSBr 9Hatq6tn636ggMUEVb2MhQXjoBKv5hIrrYJXwNMcPhJrv btzmvDe6z4yixhBbJ/U5YTmKXhdBCcoHdYN9QY0vwcn7S EvgmMw+6Ojplo/8nNbt+EJHBibw6LpTTcdVJdpUB1/ac kL95qMm/afbE6lscX9Ho2Ht/K2IzhFTmw9V6oPrEBd2o+ 5G/aQvDnwhhQiHzV/bUPXFBgyAmRsS3RvRbFAJ8nwjKyD aOF+BMOmPdymBeZY+0GutRc9HLxre5h9sxOy2clND7yr/ kBfWmpTl2DqOjnPtDBi4WTNU/F1xGMYFMN3oLhTTbyYN rfUXrB/4A+G7iHDt4Qb04HXPKfB/n9waYRlypUJJdP60h /m5qrCEQglh+Sl5jkL52zGL0FULOX6qnK3sSVPQBMROG/ gowxx2tsRFUs1XpDgmTKT6Ls2VLbZLksTf3tVCZWXhquw XiguJTEZwaudRKKAk0quQGBhAfyFJEwYVMXAPwBbq0xLm c2ybWJ2C+ejgf904P86Pnj+fUNR1/vc+8Lreb73jffcO /ZOvTMv7PzcyTurzptu2P2j+2f3r9r1/r0m5jNv6+n+/T /IJBOk</latexit>
ATLAS 1906.02025 End of Part 3
Thanks for the invitation,

and thanks for listening!
